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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION Washington,DoC.20549

FORM 10

GENERAL FORM FOR RECISTRATION OF SECURITIES

Pursuant to Section 12(b)or(g)oFThe Securities Exchange Act of 1934

A:merican C DAO LLC

(Exact name ofregistrant as specified in its chaHer)

WVO■ lEn宜 87‐2207963

(State OrOtherjurisdiction ofincottoratiOn or organization)    (I.RoS,Employer ldentincation No。 )

1607 CaDitOI Ave.。 Suite 327.Chevenneo W

(Address ofp面 ncipal executive omces)

Registtant's ttlephone numbeL including area code

Securities to be registered pursuant to Section 12(b)ofhe Act:

Title ofe“h class

to be so registtred

Name oFeach exchange on which

each class is to be registered

82001

(Zip COde)

(307Ⅲ 206‐4210
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Securities to be registtred pursuant to Section 12(8)Ofhe Act

Ducat:Inaation and demation protected stable token,used lbr pricing goods and services,

for daily transactions,for accounting and for store ofvalue.

(Title Ofclass)

Locke:Govermance token,used for stabilttBing Ducat and lbr Locke holders to participate

in nettork rulemaHng and decision】 ■aHng。

(Titie Ofclass)

Indicate by check Fnark Whether the registrant is a large accelerattd rller,an accelerated fller,a non‐

accelerated aler,smaner repotting company,or an emerging growth company,See the deinitions of

``large acceterattd riler,"``accelerated fller,"`tsmaner reporting companyデ 'and``emerging groMh

company"in Rule 12b-2 ofthe Exchange Act.

Large accelerated fller  □ Accelerated fller□

Non‐ accelertted nter  図 Smaller reponing cOmpany図

Emerging groMh company図

SEC 1396(02‐ 21〕

Persons who respond to the conectiOn ofinformation conttined in this form are not

required to respond unless the Form displays a currently valid OMB control number
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1. The Preamble:Purpose of For】 m10 Filing

American Cり ptoFed DAO,LLC(“CryptoFed'つ )agrees with commissioner Hester M.Peirce of

UoSo Securities and Exchange Commission(“ SEC'')that he SEC is``a disciosure regulator,

raher than a more inteⅣ entionist rnerit regulator."1“ The SEC's Division ofCorporation Finance

may eXa巨重ne a Company's registration statcment to deter灯 工ne Whetherit comphes with our

discioslェ re requirements.Butthe SEC does not evaluate the lnerits ofofferingsぅ nor do we

dete二▲ェ這ne ifthe secllrities offered are"goodW investtnents."2

CりptoFed is registering Locke and Ducattokens with the SEC as utility tokens,not as secudtiesぅ

for the purpose ofdisclosure.Form 10 allows Cり ptoFed to voluntarily become a repo■ ing

company for ongoing disclostire purposes and becomes effect市 e sixサ (60)dayS aner the initial

iling date regardless of、 vhether there are outstanding SEC conirnents.Filing FottД 二▲10 dOes not

mean CryptoFed concedes that Locke and Ducat tokens are securities, Section 2。 9 ofltenl l:

Business entided“2.9.Locke and Ducat as Utility Tokens''explains why the Locke and Ducat

tokens are utinty tokensぅ not sccurities.

Ifthe SEC does not agree、 vith CryptoFed's position and characterizes Locke and Ducattokens

as securities,CりptoFed should be able to grant these tokens to seⅣ ice providersぅ free ofchargeぅ

under an equity incentive plan for the CりptoFed co:ェununity,pursuantto the American

CりptoFed DAO Constitution(“COnstitution")attached as Exhibit l,as iong as these tokens are

restricted,untradeable and non‐ transferable.By holding〕しocke tokens per seぅ token holders by

deinition perforni seⅣ ices to Cり ptoFed,because the Cり ptoFed token economy needs a

net、vork effect ofrnass token holders to overcome the inherent hurdles ofcollective action。

CryptoFed will grant restricted,untradeable and non― transferable Locke tokens to municipahties,

merchantsぅ banksぅ crypto exchanges and individual contributors to exccute the Ducat Econonlic

Zone plan aiached as Exhibit 2.In anticipation ofrnass distribution which will quickly surpass

l https://―
wosecogov/news/speech/peirce― pape卜 plastic― pee卜 to― pee卜031521

2 https:,,瑚
w.investor.gov/introduction‐ investing/investing‐ basics/giossary/registration‐ under‐ securities―

act―

1933洋 :～ itext=TheO/020SecuridesO/020ActO/020ofO/0201933%20hasO/020two%20basicO/020o切 ecdVesO/03A,ln
O/020theO/020saleO/020ofO/020securities

5American CryptoFed DAO Forrn 10
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the 500-person threshold under Exchange Act Section 12(8)3,cryptoFed elects to proactivcly

■le this Forin 10 to suttectitSelfto he periodic reporting requirements and hen ile Form S-8

upon the effectiveness ofForm 10 in 60 days.Concu∬ ent win this Fornl 10

ahng,cryptoFed is also nhng FolttД tt S-l to rcgister Locke and Ducattokens to rnake them

tadeable and transferable.The SEC's review of Cり ptoFed's Fon■ S-l flling will continue umtil

the SE(〕 declares the Forni S-l effective.In the interiln,Folニ ュニS‐ 8五hng will enable CryptoFed to

grant restricttd and untradeable Locke tokens to more than 500 persons,For clarity,all Locke

and Ducat tokens will remain restticted,untradeable and non― transferablc until thc effcctiveness

ofthe Fonn S-1■ hng is conarlned by the SEC.

2. Itelm l:Business.

2.1.Mission

CりptoFed was established on July 19 2021 by MShin lnc(Mshifl)。 CりptoFed's mission is to

create and rnaintain a rnonetaり system with zero inaationぅ zero denation and zero transaction

costs.

``The chiefairaction the issuer ofa competitive cll∬ ency has to offerto his customers is the

assurance that its value will be kept stable(or Otherwise be madc to behave in a predictable

mameつ。"4

2,1.1.Inaation ls Not an Option

t`Inaation tends not only to be higher but also increasingly volatile and to be

accompanied by、videning goverrment inteⅣ ention into the setting ofpriceso The

growing volatility ofinnation and the growing departlェre ofrelative prices from he

values that rnarket fbrces alone would set combine to render the econonlic systeFn leSS

efficient,to introduce frictions in all markets,and,vely likely,to raise the recorded

rate ofunemployment.''5

3 httpsIII螂
。Sec.gov/info/smalibus/seしぜiobs―act_section‐ 128‐ Smal卜 business‐ compliance―guide.htm

4F.A.Hayek(Nobel Laureate 1974),1976,Page 59,Denationalization ofMoney,

h中卸佐 dn.mttes,orゴDenationatisationO/020ofO/020Money%20TheO/020Argument%20Reine屯 5,pdf
5 Milton Friedman,1976,page 283-284,Innation and Unempioyment,Nobel Memorial Lecture,

Economic Sctences,hipsi〃 assets.nobelp両ze.or8/uploads/2018/06/friedman― lecture-1.pdf

6American CryptoFed DAO Forrn 10
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2,1.2.Denation ls Not an Option

“The length and depth ofthe denation during the late 1920s and early 1930s strongly

suggest a rnonetav originぅ and the ciose corespondence(acrOSS both space and til■ e)

between deaation and nationst adherence to the gold standaHユ shows the power ofthat

system to transHlit conttactionaり monetav shocks.There is also a high co∬ elation in

the dtta between denation(falling prices)and depression(falling output),as the

previous authors have noted and as we will demonstrate again belo、 v。"6

2.1。 3. Money Was lnvented to Reduce rrransaction Costs

“I know ofonly one paH ofecononlics in which transaction costs have been used to

explain a mttor feattre ofthe economic system and htt rel証 es to the evolution孤 ld

use ofrnoneyo Adam Smith pointed outthe hindrances to commerce that would arise

in an economic system in、 vhich there was a division oflabour but in、 vhich all

exchange had to take the fo.Д ltt ofbattero No― one would bc able to buy anything unless

he possessed something thatthe producer、 vanted.This difficuity,he explained,could

be overcome by thc use ofrnoney。 ''7

2.1.4.Transaction Costs Are Covernance lssues.

“The overall o筍 ect Ofhe exercise essentially∞ mes down to hisi for each abstract

description ofa transaction,identi,he mOSt economical govemance structllre―

where by govemance structwe l refer to the institutional framework within which the

integrity ofa ttansaction is decidedo Markets and hierarchies are two ofhe main

altematives"8

6 Ben Bemanke and Harold James,1991,page 33,“
The Gold Standard,Denation,and Financial Crisis in

he Great Depression:An lntemational Compaison"in Financial Markets and Financial Crises,ed.R.

Glenn Hubbard,University ofChicago Press,

https′w― .nber,org/system/fllesんhaptersん H482んH482,pdf
7 Ronald〕

阻.Coase,1991,The lnstitutionaI Structure ofProduction,Lecture to the rnemory ofAlfred

Nobel,httpsiキ報ww.nobelprize.org/prizes/economic‐ sciences/1991ん oase/1ecture/
801市er Eo Williamson(Nobel Laureate 2009),1979,page 234‐ 235,Transaction―Cost Economicsi The

Govemance ofContractual Relations,Journal ofLaw and Econonlics,Vol.22,No.2.

httpsI殉osephmahoneyoweb.illhois.edu/BA54堆 Fa‖ 0/0202010/SessionO/0203/Willね msonO/020(1979).pdf
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2.2,Products and SeⅣ iccs

To accomplish its lnission,CryptoFed issues two utility tokens called〕〕ucat and

Locke which collectively generate the products and seⅣ ices detailed below.

2.2.1. Ducat

Ducatis an inaation and denation protected stable token with unlinlited issuance,

constrained by algorittts targeting zero inaation and zero denation.Ducatis used to

price goods and se凸五ces,for daily transactions,accounting and as a store ofvalue.

CryptoFed utilizes both iscal poncy t。。Is and monetaり pohcy tools derined by itS

Constitution,to provide benefits to Ducat users and attuSt the incent抒 c ranges as

detailed below to inauence users'economic behaviors in order to stabilize Ducat.

Fiscal Policy tools are deined as rewards paid to consumers at a range of

5。50/0-120/O for making purchases using Ducat and merchants for accepting

Ducat at a range of l%-40/0.

Monetaり Pohcy tools are dcfined as inttrest paid to all]Ducat holders at a

range of 30/0-50/0,but can bc raised as high as necessaり to cure or deter

inaation.

Ducatis designed to appreciate against the US dollar(USD)by the amOlェ nt of

inaation l」SE)experiences rneasured by the PCE price index.This ensures Ducat does

not experience inaation.The rate ofindation is derived from the PCE price index to

deine ttle Ducat Target Equilib五 um Exchange Rate againstthe USD。 "The PCE price

indexぅ released each lnonth in the Personal lncome and Oudays report,renects

changes in the prices ofgoods and sewices purchased by constと mers in the l」nited

States,"pubhshed:nonthly by the Bureau ofEcononlic Analysisぅ US Department of

Commerce. As iong as goods and sewices are priced in Ducat and the'rarget

Equilibttu■l Exchange Rそ五e is maintained,the inaation and denation of Ducat should

remain close to zero.

8American CryptoFed DAO Forrn 10
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Target EquilibriuEL Exchange Rate:

Suppose time t is measured in days and m≧ l stands for months,hen Ductt will

be designed to rise agttnst USE)according to the detei二 ▲ュinistic ttnction every day

“ι"since Ducat deployment(を =0):

lD“じαι=1〔ダ∫D・ 9Σ協=l Tηュ(ι )

Such hat

″れ(り =

塩=:・n(男/硯朝

PCEO=PじEO

τ=365/12

貢菊れiS an emmtte ofthe Peぉ onЛ Consunption Expenditures Price lndex by

the end ofhe month阿 .The estimate戸 じ島戸s dett・・ttlined,y an eXponentiaHeast

square itto a subset ofhe historical PCE data released by he Depattment of

Co=ェlmerce in previous monhs m-1,碗 -2,"。 etc.

The actual d五ly exchange rate on cり ptO exchange markets may constantly auctuate

arollnd he Target Equilibillm Exchamge Ra俺 ,but CりptoFed's open market

opttaions will enslュ re the variation will not go beyond a 20/O range ofupper and lower

bounds,Open market op9aions are deaned asthe buying and selling between Ducat

and Locke on compliant cvpto eXChanges to mttntain the Target Equilib五 llm

Exchange Rate.

″碗ι

rれη τ

0|

げ(“ -1)τ +1≦ ι≦確τ

げを>阿τ
οをん9rⅥだs9
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2。2.2. Locke

Locke is a govemance token with a lnaxiinuni authorized inite nlimber of 10 trilhon。

Locke is used to stabilize Ducat and for Locke holders to participate in network

mlemaking and decision lnttng.

Locke tokens make CryptoFed's network rules under which Ducat operates.

Locke tokens participate in nettork rulemaking and decision rnaking based on

he CryptoFed Constitution.

工) Locke tokens are also used as utihty tokens lbr open rnarket operations to

stabilize l)ucat on a daily basis。

2.2.3. Token Definhion

A token is deined per the description in the Token SaFe Harbor Proposa1 2.O pubhshed

by the SEC coalmissioner Hesttr Peirce9:

И鍋

"形

ηね,デigi,αι r9P/?∫ 9ηチτy′力ヵO/ツ,′ι′?ο//Jig力札

0肋,′ 力α∫,rr,,,d,す′0刀 力istoリ カ,すr

rИ)ね r9じο′′?′οη αι′is″,b"舵′′9′g9ろ う′οじたて,力,比 ο′ο′力9/'igitα′τrτvサιy∫″″じサ″′9す

rBノ カ,d″とy'2∫,σ′′0′?dじ0げr聰9′ ′力rοクg力 α刀力%′?P?η′?ηサ′ノフ9r"αうルP/ο♂θddデ

'〃
ブ

rCジ じαηηοrぅ?脇οtteオ

,り 筋τVチ お Cτypαbル 0/b9,軽 :r"叢rr9′ う9翔隠θηP9r∫ο,,∫ ,1′′′力0ガ ,η カセr“?ブiryrノ Pτ
yr覧ノす

とVητ′

,り 肋,テ ′ο?∫ ηο′/?P′?ざ9ガ ,♪れα猾じ勉′力佗邪 チカ ,cοψ α,,ノ,pα/肋9/d力榜 οr/″ηΣ

肋じ′ク″弩
"ο

ψηCr∫力″ ο/ι′9う′力M9κ∫ち″ フ9ηク9♂力と7′9,9ηガサ′?胸9ガ ′οα′,ノ カ彪″♂′Or

′iν比力ητrP,ノ靱9η虎

2.3。 Competition

To the exttnt hatllo entiv has a Similar mission,CryptoFed does not have direct competition。

Centtal banks,including he Federal Reserve System,are ciose competitors,but Cり ptoFed

Amdalnentally differendates ioni centtal banks in the following aspects oudined below.

9 httpsI,,岬
wosec.gov/news/public‐statement/peirce‐ statemenⅢtoken― safe― harbo卜pЮposal-2.0
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2.3.1. Inaation Target

CりptoFed targets zeЮ inaation and zelo denation in the Ducat economy)while

mttOr Centtal banks target 2%inaation in heir respecive flat economieso Ducat's

pwchasing power wlll be mτlintElined over dme,while USD's purchasing power Ⅶm

decline towards zeЮ  over drne as de二 1lonsttated below by the Federal ReseⅣ e chartЮ .

2.3。2. Fiscal Pohcy Tools

CりptoFed esttblishes hs iscal policy tools by directly pЮ 宙ding rewards to

conslimers at a range of5。 50/0‐ 120/O for nwttdng pwchases using])ucat and=nerchants

at a range of l%‐ 4%for acceping Ducato Converselyぅ mttor Centtal banks do not

have the sanle direct spending authoriけ at their disposal。

10 Consumer Price lndex for AⅢ
 Uおan ConsumersI Purchasing Power ofhe Consumer Doilarin UoS.

City Average httpsti,徹 ed.stiouisfed,org/series/Cと テUR0000SAOR
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2。 3.3。  Money Supply"Iechanism

CryptoFed uses rewards to consumers and rnerchants as its prirnary mechanism for

putting Ducat into circulation,while central banks use the lending ofcommercial

banks as their prirnary rnechanisni fbr putting new rnoney supply into circulation.

When the absolutt level ofdebt accumulation is too large to be paid backぅ the Federal

ReseⅣ e's lnechanis■l ofrnoney supply will stop Functioning.The burden ofexisting

ioan repayments、 vill ultirnately reach a level that even with a low interest rates close

to zero,borrowers will be unable to meet lender criteria to securc additional loans,

Consequently,the money supply cannot be cxpanded to maintain and increase

effective demand for ccononlic growtho Central bank rnoney supply function depends

on corrmercial bank lendingぅ 、vhich in turn can be signincandy Obstructed by the

aggregate debt accumulation ofcoH」 ncrcial bank lending夕 leading to the dysfunction

ofthe existing fractional reserve banking systemo Central bank moncy supply is an

inherently self‐destructive mechanis■ 1,while Cり ptoFed money supply mcchanism is

independcnt ofthe aggregate debt accumulation ofcommercial banks.

2.3.4. Monetaり Pohcy Tools

CryptoFed estabhshes its rnonetatt poncy t。 。ls by directly providing interest to

Ducat holders at a range of 30/0-50/0,、 vhilc ccnttal banks'interest ratc on money

supply rehes on commercial banks、 vhich pay inttrest to depositors and takc interest

rrom borowers,As a resu比,CryptoFed possesses more direct and effecive monetary

policy tools than goverrlment controllcd central banks,

2.3.5。 Inaation control fbr Stable Price Mandate

lt has become increasingly impossible for the Federal ReseⅣ e to fulallits rnandate of

maintaining stable prices.Due to the increase ofaggregate debt accumulation,the

Federal Reserve has iostthe capacity to raise the Federal Funds Rate to control

inaation.sincc reaching 19.100/Oin June 1981,the Effective Federal Funds Rate has

declined for 40 years and has stayed close to zero since Nov 2008 perthe Federal

ReseⅣ e's chart below.H

H EfFect抒 e Federal Funds Rate(chart August 1954-Matth 2021)

https:〃fredostiouisfed.org/series/FEDFUNDS
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`TWenり‐五ve yeaぉ ago,onOctobttQ 1979)he FedettlResewe adopttdmewpollcy

pro∝d―航 回 怖飾 敵 嘘 馳 画 mtesandtwo b“k‐to‐b“臨 鰯 血 butm
alsobrokeheb“ kば嚇 anduSheredhhe m函画 止ばlowttandgenettl

economc錮皿 け血eU趙団 StteshasttOyedforn∽ rlytwo decades,"鬱 彎 曲 油 側 画

0側 ny,lastねⅡ washe ttaШェv_ば awateFShedmomenthFedtt andhe

輛 蜘 Ofhecounけ.OnOCtt Q l鶏団 的 酌 i VolCkertookm

卸 to血五he― way∬団 m随 団 bee岬腱 he sttenghofollreconomy雌

血em赴ぃ1960so WiEloЫ Msboldchange mmone協呼μ曲呼andhs破灼配山両山前o前傲

前 血 五houttSev碗 1脚山 飼 け carS,heu.S.∝ onomywouldhave mね dOMward

鯰FRBSF ECONOMIC LE田阻乳Number 2004‐35っ D∝enlber 3,2004.

htts:1齢.命bttOrg′∝onomic‐research/puЫtttions/economic‐ letter/2004/d∝ ember/october‐ 6‐

1979/評conc
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ψ回 .By revesing he耐 蝉 壺d pOhdes ofms p俺壺cesso鴻,VЛcttrsdhetabL ttrhe

long mnorYllc expansions ofdhe 1980s and 1990s。 "13

函 sing nterestrates has been pЮ ven to be an erective toolto contЮ lも耐ation as Fed

Chぬman Pa』 Volcker demo郎脱胞do Cり ptoFed cam lllcrease mterestrates as hgh as

ne∝ssary to cure or deter m洒 on,whereas he Fed haslost hat ab山 ty.

2.3.6。  Effective Demand for Maxirnu■ l Employment

``The amount oflabour N which the entrepreneurs decide to employ depends on the

sum(D)oftwO quantities,namely Dl,he alnount which he community is cxpected

to spend on consumption,and D2,the amount which itis expected to devote to new

investment.D is what、ve have called above the effective demand."14 cryptoFed

utinzes its iscal policy tools ofdirectly providing rewards to consllmers at a range of

5.50/0-120/O and 10/0-40/O to rnerchants for I)ucat plirchases.These CIyptoFed ascal

policy tools can drive effective demand to achieve maxirnuni employmentin the

Ducat economy,、vhile central banks,such as the Federal Reserve,the European

Centtal Bank,he Bank ofJapan,e俺 .do not have direct authoriサ oVer flscal policy

tools. In the l」 S,that control over fiscal policy belongs to the Depaiment of

Treasury and Congress.

2.3,7.Boom and Bust Business Cycles(Economic Expansion and Conttaction)

Although“the goals ofrnaxiFnunt employment and stable prices are often refetted to

as the Fed's`′ クとv′
“
τvテタブ,サ9ぅ"15 compared with CりptoFedぅ the Federal RescⅣ e has

significantly less effective poncy t。 。ls to carv outtheir dual rnanda俺 .The situation

is lnade even worse,because the Fractional Reserve Banking by which the Fcderal

ReseⅣ e provides lnoney supply,tegitimates and institutionahzes the inherent and

13 PreSidenザ
s Messagei Volckers HandHng ofthe Greatlnaation Taught Us Much.By WiHialn Poole,

Januaり 1,2005.https7/wwwostiouisfed,org/publications/regional― economisttanuary-2005/volckers―

handhng‐ of‐the―great― inaation_taught― us―much
i4The General Theory ofEInployment,Interest,and Money,John Maynard Keynes,1936,page 22,

httpsIチ ,www.flles,ethzoch/isn/125515/1366中 KeynesTheoryoにmployment,pdf
15 https://―

wofederatreseⅣeogov/faqs/what― economic― goals‐ does― federal― reserve― seek― to― achieve―

through‐ 1■onetary―policy.ht:n
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inevitable macroecononic risks in the economy via the banking industry,periodically

causing boonl and bust business cycles and subsequentiarge‐ scale bailouts by the

FE)IC and taxpayerrnoncy through gover:ment intervention.This brutally impacts

the American rniddle class through unintentional periodic and systernatic financial

and econonllc crisls.

Hghtanerhe houshg bubble∞ 1lapse h 2008-symbolized by he fali ofLehman

BЮhers― heIM『 published a repon ttdtled‖ The Chcago Plan Revisikだ
twhch

validates he 100%Ю sewebttrnO礎 l fOr de∞ upltt lnoney supply ttdon ttom

bank'slendhg仙価ono The citation below mightly bng,but hね impottnt because l mけ

suppott he CvptoFed's mottl ofdecouplhg rnoney suppけ 色om bank lend嘘.The

pmmaり d∬erenceね hat CryptoFedる pllrs面軽 a de阻的耐iИdon ofね money suppけ

mecttnttm,whle田 にChcago PianI刈 ぉueS he nadonalセぬtion ofa money supply

medh孤五slnぅ jlistnOturou8hba胞
.

イHtt decade follo価暗 he orisct ofthe Gttat Depression was atime ofgreat httllecttl

色ment h∝ onomcs)as heにa曲唱尚 苗器 ofhe脆 甘led b understtnd he appare証

側 llres ofhe e珀 sthg ecolЮmc systemo Ttts m俺 llecttl smggie e江ended to many

m,but ar8ュ ably herno飩 缶邸H甑t waS he fleld ofmonetav e∞ nomcs,」 ven he

key des ofttvate bank beh誠 ∝and ofcent・al bank tthctts h d8germg and probng蛇

血e面sis.

D面軽 nsdmealarge nmberofに 澗嘘 U.S.macroecono価sts suppotted a Amdamental

proposal for monettry refom遣latlattr became knowrlas he Chcago Plan,anerね stЮngest

proponent prOfessorHett Simorls ofthe U五versity ofmcago.It was also supponed,and

mmiantly Sl】 ― a池』,by lw魏が isher OfYale U五 ■c面tyぅ h Fisher(1936).勁 9'リカと7どクr9

ο/r力ねP′,η フ,dチカ,′ ″じ,′′?τJ/ο/サカ?∫?′夕αrryチiοη ο/r力θ ttοη9サτyりとvηガじ′?′iチヵηじ′iοパ げι施

b,η i々ηgッd′9比 曲 by咽面嘘 100%bac電嘘 ofdeposね by gove― ent―issucd ttЮney,

and second by erlsuring hathe fmanctt ofnew bank c鸞 血 can ody ttke pla∝ 世rouBh

ean4ngs m have tten К戯 澄d hhe ttm ofgoverilment― ねsutt money,or ttough dle

故H6れ時 ofttstt govema∽ Hssued money'om non― ba山,butnotせroughhe
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cre瓶on ofnew deposね ,ex ttb,by b撫 .

Fisher(1936)c函抑 edfOIIrmttoradvanttgesforttsplan.Fht preVend唾;b鰤ね とom

creating her own ttds d曲 唱cred■ boolns,and hen desttoytt hett f説 超sd咆

subsequent co劇主ぃtionsぅ would anow for amuch beier∝ )n倣ol of99髄t cycles,リカた力呻ばe

p″じθ″貶′′οルチカ9盟,Jiο′∫οク′じ?0/b卵肋9∫dσノσ′θノクじサ願ど
'0パ

。Second,100%resewe

圃 範 WOuld COmplettly elttate bank rt瓜 。咽山趙ぅaliowng he gove― entto issue

money ttcdy atzero mterest rahertt boro― g thatsarne moneyと om banks at ttrestタ

would lead to areducdon in he inttst burden on gove― ent fmances and to adramadc

redtton of(net)gOVeriment debt giVen h疵 脆 deemable goverrl文 nCnt―issued moncy

rcprcscnts e■Щサh he cOmmonwealh raher han debt.Fow吼 麟ven hat money cre盃 on

would no longerrequre he simdttК)olls creatbn ofmostly pnvatt debts on bank balan∝

sheets,thc economy could see a dHttnaic reduction not only ofgoverimcnt dcbt but also of

privatt debt levels。 ……..

The arst advantage ofthe Chicago Plan is thatit perH五 ts lnuch better control ofwhat

Fisher and rnany ofhis contemporaries perceived to be the rnaJor source ofbusiness

cycle nuctuations,sudden increases and contractions ofbank credit that are not

necessarily driven by the fundarnentals ofthe real economy,but that themselves

changc hose ttndamentals.In a financial syste:n with little or no resewe backing for

deposits,and wilh goverrment―issucd cash having a very sman role relative to bank

deposits,the creation ofa nation's broad rnonetary aggregates depends allnost

entirely on banks'willingness to supply deposits.β 9じτvクd9,τ′′iチブοη,ど う,ηた所宅pοd,′d

じ
'刀

Oη′ノうθ Cr9α′9′ 肋′οク
=力

,dditんηα′う,ηた′οαη島∫ク′ι′?η じ力,ηg9∫ ,η 肋911ノ

'〃

lngn9dd

ο/b,刀ね rο 9χ′9ηブじ′θτJiサ 盟ク♂′肋?′?/ο′9 ηοr Oη′ノ′(''′ rο cr9加′うοο″∫οr bパ札 う″

,′∫οサο αη力雪ど,ガ ?死じ?郎 0′ ♂力Orrιyg9 οデ″οη9ノ,αカプ′力9r9/οr9。/ηο胞滋α′αggr9=αサ9

カ
"α

η

'β
ノじ0乃′r,dち クη力 rr力9c物た,gο P′,η ′力??ク,′ 2′′′ノο/胸ο歿ク ,ηブカ??クαガ′′ノ

ο/じ′?ブ i′ フοク′′う?じο胞9じOψ虎彪′ノ′η′9P9ηι′9ガ ο/9,C力 οrヵ9れ 助 ね ンッοク″ ?η,bた

フο′′て
'ノ

′ο Cοη″0′ 励9d9肋ο,ggr?g,サ 9ざ ′η】望9η力ヵす′ノ
'カ
プチカ9r"r9″οκ砺膨●サ′フ?》

Ⅲloney growth cOuld be controned direcdy via a money growth rule,The control of

crcdit groMh、vould become much more straightforward bccause banks would no
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longer be ableぅ as they are today,to generate their own funding,deposits,in the act of

lendingぅ an exttaordinav pr市ilege hatis not ettoyed by any ohcrサ pe ofbusiness.

Rather9 banks would become what rnany erroneously believe the:n to be today,pure

inttrmediaries that depend on obtaining outside funding before being able to lend.

μιyッテ刀gサο οbサ

`ガ

カοク府テカプ物ητJiηg′,力9/サカ,η う9滋g,♭ルrο じr9,力 ″サカ?"∫9′ソ9∫ フο
"′

′

胸″じ力′?τrクo9サヵ9 αb′′ブνο/b'η ttiサοじ,クざ9bクS'η 9ssじノσルSブク?′οPο胞ガたガ′ノ

じと,pr,じ ,οクd¢力とvテタ
=9∫

′
'夕

r力?″ τv″″ι拓形′οりαrブ∫cr9′ i′ rねた。"16

2。 3.8。  Money Supply Automation

There are multiple factors which make itimpossible for central banks to automate the

money supply mechanism.Below are the three mttOr clusters ofparameters out ofthc

Fed's control.

i)  A fractional reseⅣ e banking system depends on he willingness of

corrmercial banks'lending activities for rnoney supply.

工)  Fiscal policy depends on Congress and he DepaHment ofTreasuり .

五i)  BOOm and bust business cycles will repeatedly generate inancial c五 sis

requiring political human decisions and goverrunent inteⅣ entions。

“The Fed implements rnonetaり pohcy prirnarily by induencing the federal funds rate,

he interest rate that inancial institutions charge each other for loans in the ovemight

market for reseⅣ es''17.To decide,maintain and attuSt he federal funds rate requires

constant humanjudgements,under he politicalぅ economic,and institutional setings

above.

In contrast,CryptoFed has full control ofits rnonetary and iscal policy tools,ioe,

interest paid to Ducat holders(3%-5%),Ducat rewards paid to consumers(5.5%―

16 JarOmir Benes and Michael Kuコ正hot 2012,page 4-5ぅ The Chicago Plan Revisitedぅ IMF
Working Paper,htts7ム 〃wハ〃。imtorg/extema1/pubs/11/wp/2012/wp12202.pdf
17 whatis he Fed:Monetaり Policy,httpsノ /w四囚vofrbs£ org/education/teacher― resources/what― is―

the―fed/monetav― policy/
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120/0)〔md mcrchants(1°/0-40/0).Ducat rcwards rates and intcrest rates can be

attuSttd and optimized mathematically via Machine Learningo Money supply

mechanism tttough giveaway can establsh a viituous automatic cycle between

giveaway and economic growth to perpetuate the Cり ptoFed monetary systtm.

Effective demand in the economy can be maintained and increased lbr economic

growth,、vhich in turn will generate more demand lbr additional rnoney supply.Given

thatthe money supply can be automatically optimizcd via machine learning,human

intervention can be dramatically reduced to simple principles deaned by the

CryptoFed Constitutiono The operations ofCryptoFed can be decentralized to Locke

tokens without requiring a hierarchical organization structure.

In addition to automating the decision making on inttrest paid to Ducat holders(3%―

5%),Ducat rewards paid to consumers(5.5%-120/0)and merchants(10/o-4%)whiCh

will be attuSttd On a quarterly basis as ievers to induence economic behavior in he

Ducat economy,Cり ptoFed、vill also automate daily open rnarket operations which

are equivalent to the Fed's open rnarket operations.``Traditionanyク the Fedう s lnost

frequently used rnonetatt pohcy tool was open rnarket operations.This consisted of

buying and selling I」。So goveriment securities on the open market,with the aim of

angning the Federal funds rate with a pubhcly announced target set by the FOヽ lC。

The Federal ReseⅣ e Bank ofNew York conductsthe Fed's open rnarket operations

though its trading desk。 "18

The Fed's open lnarket operations are the buying and selling between l」 SE)and lJoS.

goverttment securities,whereas CりptoFed's open rnarket operatiOns are the buying

and sening between Ducat and Lockeぅ the two native tokens of CryptoFed.The Fed's

open rnarket operations stabilize the federal funds rate,while CryptoFed's open

market operations stabilize the'rarget Equilibrium Exchange Rate between I)ucat and

USD.The two diagraris below su】 lrima五ze sinlila五 ties and differences ofopen lnarket

18 ibid
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opttaions betteen the Fed and CryptoFed.Locke's Юle is to stabilize Ducat.

Wi山o離 Locke,Ductt cannot be stabilized.To his extent)Locke is a uiliサ token.
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2.4.Disttibution

To make CryptoFed a tme and real dccentrahzed autonomous organization,boh Locke

and l)ucat need to be distributed as broadly as possibleo Puビ chases,holding and sales of

Locke and Ducattokenslnust be done though CvptoFed co― branded wallets or

whitelisted wallets compliant with KYC and AML,win the exception ofthe paper

ceHiacates良 )rthe Locke tokenう s initial allocation.

2.4。 1. Locke Distibution Pian

2.4.1.1.  Initial Locke Allocation
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2.4,1,1。 1.    Out Ofthe total rnaxirnuni authorized anite number of 1 0 trilhon

Locke tokens,250/O will be reserved for卜 IShift as the founding

organization)100/O for key merchants,100/O for contributors other than

merchants,100/O for refundable auctions on cり ptO exchanges for price

discovevラ 50/O for R&E)and 400/O will be exclusively reseⅣ ed for the

purpose ofOpen"rarket Operations.All allocated Locke tokens will not

be minted until they are distributed。

2.4.1。 1.2.     Out ofthe tota1 250/O anocattd toヽ 江ShiA,a percentage will be used

for compensation paid to contributors and 1/5h ofhis aliocation(5%of

he total)wili be used to maintain,defend and protect the intellectual

pЮpett which will be permttlently)exclusively,and i∬ eversibly

hcensed to CryptoFedぅ free ofcharge.

2.4.1.1,3.  Under no circumst孤 lCeS Should the 400/0(4 trillion)Locke reseⅣ e

quott be used for other purposes,although the number ofthe reseⅣ ed

Locke tokens can be more or less than 4 trillion as a result ofopen rnarket

operationso All Locke and Ducattokcns will bc burnt oncc they are

bought back via open lnarket operatiOns。

2.4。 1,1.4。    When the Locke govemance token inarket price reaches$0.501」S

dollars per token daily for a consecutive 12-monh period,all

undistributtd Locke tokens from he initial allocation will be reanocattd

for R望地E)purposes.

2.4。 1。 1.5。   Cり ptoFed will grant R&D funds,free ofcharge,to pr輻 eCtS On the

CryptoFed blockchain that benefitthe lDucat economy,including but not

limited to,decentrahzed exchanges,price index calculations)accounting

seⅣicesぅ un市ersal identiけ verincation,voting mechanisms,secure

emailsぅ social rnediaっ health care insurance,human resollrces rnanagement

and oher prttects pЮ posed by Locke tokens.The prttectS and associated

budgets require the approval ofa simple mttority ofLocke tokcns

though a vand vote based on the CvptoFed Constitution。
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2。 4。 1.1.6。     For price discovery purposes)CryptoFed may conduct refundable

auctions froin tiine to tirne via comphant cvptO exchanges.Refundable

auctions win not stan until the SEC declares CryptoFed's Fona S-1■ hng

is effectiveo Proceeds frorn these token sales are rcserved in order to ano、 v

puビchasers to request full refunds at the original purchase prices via smaH

contracts.Purchasers refund五 ghs expire温 a)Locke's price suttasses

ave(5)tirneS the original purchase priceぅ or b)the original Locke tokens

are sold,or c)Three(3)yearS pass from he original time ofpurchase,

whichever comes arst.AAer refund rights expire,the coresponding

proceeds、 vill be transferred to CryptoFed's USE)― pegged stablecoin

reserve for Locke buybacko No proceeds can be used lbr other purposes.

2.4.1.2.   The Secondary Market ofLocke'「 okens

The initial allocation creates Locke token holders、 vho cannot sell their tokens on compliant

crypto exchanges untilthe SEC declares CryptoFed's ForHi S-l is effective and Locke tokens are

registered.CryptoFed、villthen also begin buying and sening between Locke and Ducattttough

OpCn Fnarket operations to rnaintain the Target Equilibrilttn Exchange Rate.

2.4。 2.Ducat Distribution Plan

Ducat disttibution will not sttrt until the SEC declares Cり ptoFedう s FollAi S‐ l iS effective and

Locke reaches a rniniinuni value of$0。 101」SE)on compliant crypto exchanges fbr a consecutive

one-1■onth period.

2.4.2.1,   People and entities will purchase Ducat from CryptoFed on comphant

crypto exchanges.AⅢ  proceeds will be transfered to CvptoFed's USD―

pegged stablecoin reseⅣ e for Locke buyback.

2。4.2.2. People and entities can earn Ducat interest(3%-5%)by hOlding Ducat.

2.4。 2.3. People and ettities can earn Ducat rewards paid to constulers(5.5%―

12%)and merchants(1° /o-4%)。

2.4.2.4,   Wallet issuers、 vho are the block producers can eam Ducat from

CryptoFed.
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2.4.2.5,Vendors can earn Ducat from Cり ptoFed。

2.4.2.6。    CryptoFed will conduct buying and selling betteen Locke and]Ducat

though open lnarket operations to maintain the Target Equilibrium Exchange

Rate。

2.4。 3. Ducat Econonic Zone Plan

CryptoFed has a Ducat Econonlic Zone Plan to promote the distribution ofLocke and〕Ducat

tokens which is attached as Exhibit 2.

2.5。 Revenue and Costs

CryptoFed does not have revenue,nor does it possess any l」 SD flat bank accountso CryptoFed's

nlission is to rnaintain zero inaation and denation ofDucat with zero ttansaction costs by

attuSting he money supply ofits two nat市 e tokens,Locke and Ducat,through a giveaway

business rnodel.There is no revenue earning function or operation incorporated into Cり ptoFed.

All functions,rnechanisms and operations are designed to achieve CryptoFed's giveaway

business model effectively and autoFlatiCally. There is no way for CryptoFed to eam any

revenue in iat,including l」 SD.Civen that CryptoFed has no revenue foreverぅ the only way it

can stュrvive is to ensure that it does not have any costs eithero Fortunately,CryptoFed's zcro cost

operaions can be achieved by using its owll native tokens,just as the Bitcoin BIockchain and

Ethereum BIockchain have both demonstrattd by incentivizing their rniners with their own

native tokens ofBTC amd ETH.

2.5.1。  Locke′roken PrOceedsin USD― Pegged Stablecoins

CryptoFed grants a percentage ofLocke tokens,free ofchargeぅ to individuals or entities, For

price discovev purposes,Cり ptoFed rnay conduct reおhndable Locke token auctions,but ali the

proceeds from those auctions rnust be preserved and used for refundingo After the rettnd right of

purchasers expire,the coFeSpOnding funds must be used to buy back Locke tokens on comphant

exchanges,which is anoher rnehod ofrettnding the proceeds back to the Locke token holders.

As a result,CryptoFed cannot book any ttnds gained from Locke auctions as revenue。

2.5。 2. Ducat Token Proceeds in l」SD―Pegged Stablecoins
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CryptoFed sells I)ucat to individuals or entitiesぅ but the procceds rnust be prescrved for

redemption purposes.Ducat plrchasers use Ducatto buy goods and services at merchants who in

turn will convett the Ducat back to I」 SE)on comphant exchanges for redemptionoln addition,

CryptoFed pays I)ucat tokens,free ofcharge,to individuals or entities as rewards,interest,and

compensation.For each Ducat sold,CryptoFed will provide 10 0/0-20%additional Ducat as

rewards,interest,and compensation.CryptoFed must buy back l)ucattokens on comphant

exchanges to mainttin the Target Equilibrium Exchange Rate between Ducat and USD。

CryptoFed uses Locke tokens to conductthe Ducat buyback via open market operations.In order

to enable Locke to buy back Ducat on an ongoing basisぅ the l」 SE)proceeds frorn the Ducat sales

must be used to constantly buy back Locke on cOmphant exchanges,As a resultぅ CryptoFed

cannot book any funds gained from Ducat sales as revenue.Below is the redemption aow。

Purchaser=>Ducat=>"rerchant=>Ducat=>Exchange=>USE)=>Ⅲ llerchant

CryptoFed=>USE)―pegged stablecoin proceeds=>Locke buyback=>Ducat buyback

2.5。 3. Transaction Fees

CryptoFed does not charge any transaction fees

2.5,4。  COsts

Btton BIoc撤 施山 giws itt native token Bittin(BTC)tO nttxs who h ttHladd blocksto he Bit∞ h

nettork and help mれ a物山 he nettorko Ehereun Bl∝ □函 n has a sh面lar me仇瓶 sm.Bott Bi敏)h and

Eherelュm BIo強曲れ dO nOt have her owll∞ StS,Лhoughhe mh鴻 '0即面 Ons have boh revenue and

costs.

Sttlarly9 boh Locke and Ducattottxls tt nativc tokens ofhe Cり ptoFed BI∝ 輸 .CryptOFed

8mts hese Locke and Ducattokensto con伍 butors(equiValentto mmeぉ )who h ttmhelp generate

hese tokens and】岡山ぬnhe CtttOFed Monetav Systemo C∞耐butors h he Cり ptoFed Monetav

System can be broadly dehed as people or∞ ddes who re∝ ive Locke or Ducattokensと om CryptoFed

tO pefO川二二角Щ3doris needed for Cり ptoFed'sl五ssion.As aresutt CりptOFed does nothave costs。

As he founding org鋼 能adon,MShn前11∞ver CryptoFed operatmg costt ШこlD∝ember 31,2021.The

Costt are oneれに semp expenses"Hch前1l not be required for he ongott o碑盟don ofCりptoFed.
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From Januaり 1,2022,CりptoFed前Ш∞mpletely operate as a token econo面 cDAO前hout i疵

curency.rreglilatory agencies do not ac∝ pt Ductt or Locke as pattent for hetr ithg feesぅ MShn

may haveto∞verhese mi粥 壺es h uSDto mm ong前唱reportmg obh騨dons untu CりptoFed

estab脇睫s slnan∞n的強 tO Outsollrce hc Юudtt ilingsto vendors who accept Locke or Ducattokens

as payment.

2.6.IntellectuaI Prope噂

Overhe last fewyears,MShnhas aggressively med applica蒟 1ls for pttnt and tademark ttt∝ dons

related to he Cり ptoFed MonettFy System"肛ch Ⅵilibe pemanendy,exclusively)and i∬ eversbly

lttrlsed to Cり ptoFedぅ とee ofchargeo MSh耐 前1l mね抱血 and defend hese ttЫlecttl propenes h

good飼山 h∞wts as needed ortt he requett by a並 叩le m可前 ty ofLocke tokens tt a valid vo俺 .

Sollr∝ ∞de胡 ll be disclosed forttansparency pШ poses,but use ofhe solとr∝ ∞de wiu requre a

碗尚旺ss sow∝ li∝FISe SuttecttO a測コ舷孤on by L∝ ke tokells at avam vo俺 .

2.7,Number ofEmployees

As a decent'altt autonomol】s orga―tioL CりptoFed前1l be operated auto:盟dcalけ by srnan

contacts and d艶髄vodng by Locke tokens.酌 可ectS Can be ousOwced by autttion ofLocketoken

VO地.Che何洟∝前 ve O伍∝rね a vmbolic Posidott curently hem by M瀬an O∬,and seⅣes pmmanけ

as he conttctperson for federal and sttte re31ators.

2.8,Cornpliance with Envirorlinental Laws

CりptoFed働Ⅱy∞mplies和二h envおmnentallaws,Ducttand Locke tokens are prmanけ iSSued lising

he EOS prot∝ol.For住澗蛇 pШttSeS Only,Ducatand Locke tokeris can be issued llstt he Eherelttm

protocol,but Eherelm tokens前 1l be phased out h helong rLm。 段Юugh he mmng process,he Bi歓 れ

嗣 y andEherewnttputnewmoney mtochl江 洒on which constlmes lnassive amounts of

energyoln contast,CryptoFed deimtt mmmg brottly as economic“ d宙des hatresuit h CryptoFed

面 tivesぅ such as e― g rewards upon payment forpurchases h Ducat ea― g nterest payments for

holditt Ducat and m耐 軽 ∞mpetttion forissung and mttgementofco― branded Cり ptoFed wallets.

From an energy consunptionperspemve,EOS has an oveAVhe唾 ∞叩 ddVe advantage。 “73.1

甲剛VO.001l TWh=66,454衝 旺s hat EOS islnore Eneり emcient h companson to Bittoh&17,236
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timeslnore Energy ettcienthan EhereШ n.",per he analysis錮 随le“EOS Energy CollsШ tttion vs

Bhoh and EhereШ n。''19

2。 9。 Locke and Ducat as Utiliけ Tokens

In his MIT ctass OfBIockchain and Moneyぅ Professor Gaり Gensier,now the SEC Chairman,

said"I τrn not a、 varc of any statute,fedcral or state,that says there's an absolutt monopoly on

form ofrnoney.._¨ itis lcgal to crcate your o、 vn foHn ofrnoncy.But you havc to col■ ply with a‖

thc oheria、vs。 ".''20 1n additionぅ curencies ofrnonetary systems which replace sovcreign

currencies are not seclェ rities,according to Jay Clayton,who stated in a CNBC intewie、 v while he

was serving as the SEC Chairman夕 “Cryptocuばrencies:These are replacenients lbr sovcreign

cu∬encies,replace the donar,the euroぅ the yen、vith bitcoinデ 'and``That type ofcurrency is not a

security.''21 sovereign curencies,such as the l」 S dollarぅ are the products ofcentral banks、vhich

are monetary systems.`Thc Federal RescⅣ e Svstem is the central bank ofthe United States.・ '22

A monctary system indcpendent ofrnonetary systtnis oFsovcreign currencics should not bc

regulated as securities.A monctary systcm like the Fed consists ofinhercnt,cohesivc,and

indispensable clemerxts to function、 vhich are cited fl・orn the Fcd's websitcs,underlined and

sulェlniarized beio、 v。

`(The Federal ReseⅣ e works to promote a strong l」 。S.econonly.Speciflcany,the Congress has

assigned the Fed to conductthe nation's FnOnetaly poncy to suppOrtthe goals ofrnaxiFnum

employmcntっ stable p五 ces,and moderate long― term illtercst rates,Whcn p五 ccs are stablc,Iongぃ

tem inttrest rates rcmain at rnoderate lcvelsぅ so the goals ofpricc stabilitv and moderate long―

19 httpsノ
/www.genereos,io/eosenergyconsumption/

20 Gary Gensier,MIT,FaH 2018 Class,Video 23:00-25:00,Section 2:Money,Ledgers&Bitcoin

httsノ/www.youtube.com/watch?v=5auv_測 oJk&list=PLU14u3cNGP63UUklLOonkxF6MYgVa04Fn&i
ndex=3
21 httpsittww.cnbc.com/2018/06/06/sec―

chairman― ctayton‐ says― agency‐ wont― change―deinition― of―a―

securityhtmi
22 httpsノ /www.federatresewe,gov/aboutthefed.htm
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tCX只 :Ainterest rttes go togehcro As a resultぅ the goals of ma対 mum employmcnt and stable priccs

劉℃。nen referred to as the Fed'sブ
",′

胸αテタプ,′?。 'う

23

``Opcn market operations(OMOS)― he purchase and sale ofsecurmesin the open market by a

central bank― ―are a kcy tool used by the Federal Reserve in the implcnicntation ofrnonetaly

policy.The short― term ottect市 e fOr open market operations is specined by he Federa1 0pen

Market Committte(FOMC).BefOre he giobal inそncial crisisぅ he Federal Reselwe used OMOs

tO attust the supply ofreservc balances so as to keep the federal imds rate― the interest rate at

which depositoり institutions lend rcserve balances to other depository institutions overnight― ―

around the target established by the FOMC."24

``The Fedis primary tool for implementing monettry policy is to buv and sell宜 overrment

securities in he open market.When the Fed buys(seliS)UoS,Treasuり Securhics,it incrcases

(deCttases)thc vЛ ume Ofbank rescⅣ cs hdd by depodtory hsitudons,By ad前 ng(subtrtting)

reseⅣesthe Fed can put downward(upward)presswe on he irlttrest rate on federal funds― the

inarket where banks buy and sell reseⅣ es,rnostly on an overnight basis."25

Corlarnon clements shared by both the Fcd and CryptoFed are listed belo、 v.

α, A native sovereign stable token:US dollar vso Dク o,′

b. Interest fbr the native sovereign stable tokeni US dollar Federal funds rate vs,Dι どじ,′

イカ′モ
'r?J′

co Native sovereign non― stable tokensI Goverrunent securities vso Lο oた9ャ l,デ′力οクど,ン?′9rθdr`y,夕τJ

′iフiOCンタゐ .

d.Fiscal policy:Goverllment spcnding in sovercign staЫ e token(US dOllar)cOrespondil18

to the nat市 c sovereign non‐ stable tokens(government secRttiSCs)vs.D"じ ,′ ′じντyrゐ .

23 httpsブ/www.federalreseⅣ e.gov/faqs/what‐economic― goals―does‐ federal‐ reseⅣ e‐ seek― to―achieve―

through-1■ onetaり‐policy.htin
24 httpsノ/www.federatreseⅣ e.gov/monetarypolicノ Openmarket.htm
25 httpsヽ鵜 w.frbsiorg/education/puЫ ications/doctor‐ econ/2001/march/monetary‐ policy―treasury‐deby
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c.  Opcn markct operations defined as trading bctwccn the nativc stablc token and non― stable

tokensi buying and selling betteen l」 S dollars and goverrlment seclュ rities vs.bクノ
'η

g`yη′

∫9′オtng bθ角〃99η D"じα′ιyηι′Lοじた?.

CryptoFcd funy agrees with the SEC's holstic approach in applying]Iowey analysis in the

[Framework for``Investment Contracば 'Analysis ofDigital Assets]:“ The fOCus ofthe Howey

analysis is not only on he form and ttn■ s ofthe instrument itself(in this caseぅ the digital asset)

but also on the circuinstances swrounding the digital assct and the l強 anner in which it is oFttred,

sold,or resold(whiCh includcs secondaり market sales).TherefOrc,issucrs and othcr persons

and entities engaged in the rnarketing,offer,salc,rcsalc,or distribution ofany digital asset will

need to analyze the relevant transactions to deterHline ifthe federal secwities iaws apply。 ''26

ClyptoFcd uses thc SEC's holistic approach above to analyze thc monetary systcm of Lockc and

Ducat,in comparison with the Federal ReseⅣ c System point by point and reaches the conclusion

that the Federal securities iaws do not applyo All the equivalent elements CryptoFed shares with

the Fed,should not be classtied as securities ifthey are native tokens and are inherent,cohesive,

and indispensable elements to create functional clyptocurrencies to``replace the dollar9 the euro,

the yen",because they should be analyzed as one monetary system in whole,notin pan.Locke

and Ducat should be ctassifled as utility tokens native to CryptOFcd's rnonetatt systcnl,as they

arc uscd within Cり ptoFedう so、vn tokcn cconomy and beneit CryptoFed'so、 vn corl▼ nunity.`(But

it nlight be,I am not alithe way to zeroぅ I think thcre Hlight be a reason why良 》lks wantto have

nat市 e currcncy,a nat市 e token tojumpstart a nctwork and to mot"ate a network ovehime.… "27,

Professor Gav (3ensler,said at his MIT class ofBlockchain and Money.

In surrmav,ifa set oftwo native tokens,without raising and using l」 SD funds,without revenue

or costs or profits or assetsぅ  with the sole lnission to maintain zero inaation and denation of

Duc誠 ,is“tojumpsttn a netwOrk and to mot市 att a network ovcttimc"孤 ld to“ rcplacc the dollar,

the euro)the yen",and if“ the focus oFthc IIowey analysis is not only on he fornl and ternls of

26 httpsi//―wosec,gov/corpfin/framework― investment―contract― anatysis― digita卜 assets
27 Gary Genster,Ⅲ

笙It,Fam 2018 Ctass,Video 58:00-60:00,Section 19.Primary Markets,ICOs&
Venture Capital,Part l,httpsi//w― .youtube.com/watch?v=iWpQpPbo7rM
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hc instmmcnt itseif(in thiS Caseラ the digittl asset)but also on thc circumstances surroullding the

digital asset and the manner in、 vhich it is offered,sold,or resold(whiCh includcs secondaリ

niarkct salcs))',thC Conclusion should be that Lockc and Ducattokcns within the CryptoFed

monetary systenl,taken as a、 vhole,are not securities,

3. Item lA:Risk Factors.

3.1.Zero Value ofLocke and Ducat

Locke and l)ucattokens lnay have no valueo CryptoFed depends on Locke's value to reach and

sustain a value equivalent to$0,10 USD pertoken before lalinching Ducat.However,there is no

guarantee that Locke and I)ucattokens can have any value。

3.2.Effects ofGoverllment Regulations

By repla碗嘔 he Fed'slendtt money supply m正脳正sm前h heCりptoFed's giveaway money supply

rneO脇面sln,he Ducat∝ onomy presents a宙 able altemative to avoid he Fedう sと
“

donal rescⅣe唖

and he ne∝stt ofFDICoTherШdo郎 とom federal and state ttgldatoぉ 艇 面 OWll.

3.3.Banks and Exchanges

B劉雌 and exchanges compけ地 輔血 Know Yolェ r Custolner(KYC),れ d―MOney Laundettg(AML)

and money ttnsmsdon rettatio】 ils issue bank or exchange co― branded Cり ptoFed wallets,前 五larto co―

branded credit cards,To tansact or hold Ducat or Locke tokes,と Kttviduals and busttЮ sses must fht

acqlと re co―branded CvptoFed walletsと om yttcipa嘘 ∞mpliant b価亀 or exchanges.Howevett how

many b麺偽 and exchanges前 Ш work or∞n血礎 wo劇軽 揃h CryptoFedis HttЮ wn.

3.4.USE)― Pegged Stablecoin Market

CryptoFed does nothave a itt bank accounttta ttnciЛ  hsittdon and depends ondle USD― pegged

stablecoh marketto conductね open market operatb:lsto mれ 血 he Tttget Eq耐 ittШl Exchange

Rate and測五eveね 価 ssion ofzero mlation and zero denれ on.However,hereis no ttrantee hathe

USD―pegged stabl∝ oh皿rketwttl contmue gro―gs面ciently to suppott hat。

3.5。 Compliant Cり pto Exchanges

CりptoFed depends on∞ mphant cttto exChanges to conduct open market蝉 団盃Onsto mantan he

Target駒dhMlttn Exchange Rate.IIowever,dlereね no ttrantee hat comphant cvpto exchange

markets胡 ll∞n山唖 即 前軽 sumcientけ ゎsuppOtt h証 .
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3.6,"Iass Acceptance by Consllmers and Ⅲrerchants

CryptoFed is a FnOne協りsystem帝 hch depends onrnass accepttnce by coxlstttmerS and rnetthants。

However,hereis no ttrantee hat mass acceptance can be孤 瓶evcd.

3.7.Zero lRevenue and Mass lncentive Giveaway

CりptoFed does nothave revenueぅ yd gives away lnass h∝ ndves。 研五s bu前隠ss moddね new and may

not work as h曲 .

3.8。 EOS BIockchain Protocol

`顎。mld an entelpnse― grade manc』 product ustt Ыoch脱山 mh hghscnab』 iけ,10W ittncy and

zero任劉ЖttcdOn fee,EOS wasolュrchotte."The孤五cle ltt webdltOllrЫ ockchahbusinessonEOS

h帥盟d of劇的配m''pЮ宙des agreatttsGhiottP8 HoweVett EOS has notbeenttsted halargc scale

deployme正 across he retall musty・

3.9,Operation ofa Decentralized Autonomous Organization(DAO)

CtttoFed司 i notonly decenttlЙ  and automate amonettry system,but also de∝nttlЙ and automate

ittett The ottdonalset up ofsuch a complicated entiサ and HЮnettry system rnearis tttit前 11

1腱けneed o碗 i碗回 and輸四 Vtt upon ove尚 旺 .Ifhe噛四 vementrnecttsrris sd out h he

CryptoFed Cottimion ttlto be agne enoughtO aШ owhe DAO to珂面れ may be httSsiЫ eto

sustam such a large‐ scale operadon.As he ttst DA0 1eg述 zed hhe US,CryptoFed is eq面 valent to

w尚暗面s``面sdonlmpossb偽 "pottblc.

3.10。    Macroecononic Condition

To be successful,Cり ptoFed rehes on a Fundainentai niacroecononlic condition that the fiat

clェrencies ofhe maJor centtal b伽 に,such as hose hhe US)EU and Japanぅ 前u con山旺 to mれ血

zeЮ 血 曲 lね髄 st and nettdve real httresto ms macЮ ecorЮlmc∞趙 don has held for more han 10

years)buthereis no ttrantee hat h前 1l con山礎 to hold。

3.11.    Econonlic Theones

CりptoFed's e9蜘∽ic heottsrmmy depend onhe coml苅 Ddon,htettdonっ and К∞ncil山ion ofhe

輛 C heO五 es ofKeynes and Hayek.However,he debate ofhese tto schools ofecono面 cs has

28 httpsi//venturebeat.coH1/2019/04/13/why‐
we‐ built―our―blockchain― business― on― eos― illstead‐ of‐

ethereum/
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nevcr stopped snce 1930。 Thereね no guarantec hat CryptoFed's undeぉ tandhg ofcconormcs is correct.

`Ttt debatt abouthe v劉 山サofheと ∝Ontticsrett open,It軸 岨es on he que亜on ofhe extentto

"価
ch ttl employmentis he nomЛ  or sttong ttridency ofa decenttalized system.Hayek houghttt was;

Keynes hou♪tit Wasn't.Boh could appeЛ to he factsto suppon hemo Hayek could pom out hat hc

capitalttmarketeconomy ttdbeenhemttorfactorinl燈 れ]the WOnd out ofpoveny and reduchg

宙olen∝,Keynes to he factdtttttachieved id employment only h`mornents ofexcittm』t';hat h

progress was puncttted by crashes whch pe五 odcЛけ社rew面1lioFIS Out ofwork;and htthe capitalist

era had前hessed tto ofhe mott deva飽 嘘 Wars h ttstory。 "29

4. Itena 2:Financial lnformation。

CryptoFed was established on J〔 遭yl,2021,as he ftttlegally recogttzed DAOね he USo There are no

範眼面 oris on he CりptoFed BIoЛ曲 ね yeto All位鰻血 oris輛1l be recorded on he CryptoFed

Bio傲』函h once hcke and Ducattokens arelaunched h he near血 脆 .風江he▲二二二oreぅ CtttoFed has a

giveaway busと Fss lnodel whch doeslЮ t have any revenue orcosts or any and associated fmancial

拘曲m五∽。Please s∝ he revenue and∞ st disclttsion h ltem l:Bushess.

5. Iten1 3:Properties.

C,ptoFeddoes mtownany tte&

6. Item 4i Securiけ Ownership of Certain Benencial owners and ⅢIanagement.

CりptoFedis a Wyo― g liC and does notissuc any sec面 deso As he foundhg orga― tio=ち MShnね

he soL memberofCrypto「 ed whose powers and五 ghts萌1l completeけ and脆■(澪bly become

delegated to Locke token holders as dettЮ d h he CryptoFed Consittdon.■ ℃deleg誦 on ofpowers and

工ghtsコ咀lbecome aummdcЛ ly ettcdve aner CvptOFed∞ mpletesね Fom S― i nl蛇 前血he SEC for

Locke md D礎証token regね飽山 .Before diat面曳MSh£ ねIree tt dscllss any compliarl∝ ねstts

輌dl he SEC and make changesto he CryptoFed C∞ m樋ion ac∞rdttly.

Mshn has not fomally started ex∝ u山岨he面d』 Лlocnon plan forhe Locke token discussed h lttm

l:Business yet.As ofSeptember 15,2021ぅ out ofa rnaxlmllm auho面鯰ed Shdte nunber of 10 thllion

29 Robe五
Skidelsky,Keynes v】Jayek:The Four Buts,page 164-165,in From the Pastto the Futurei ldeas

and Actions for a Free Society,Januaり 15-17,2020,A Special Meeting,The Mont Pelerin Society.

https 蕊ヽ w.hoover.org/sites/defauly● les/inalmpsbook,pdf
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Locke tokens,less h皿 0。2%restricttd and unttadeable Locke tokens have been pЮ msed to less han 15

people,色 ee ofcharge.Refundable auctions,as paH ofthe initial anocation,wili not start until the

SEC declares CりptoFed's Fo111l S-1■ ling effective.Ducttt disttibution will not statt until the

market price ofLocke tokens reach$0。 101」 SE)per token on compliant exchanges via the

secondary rnarket arter the refundable auctions。

7. Iten1 5:]Directors and〕 Executive Ofrlcers.

There is no hierarchy,such as an execut市 e branch)board ofdirectors,or ad宙sory board at

CryptoFed.CryptoFed will be decentralized to the extent that a C正 ;O is no longer needed within

three years,For he time being,the curent ChiefExecutive Offlcer(CEO)is a SymbOlic position

held by Marian O∬ 9to communicate with regulators,together with MShiftっ because regulators,

such as SECぅ may still require contact peoplc and thc founding company to be responsible rbr

doclュment filing。

8. Iten1 6:Executive Compensation.

Marian O∬ ,CEO and one ofthc tttee organizers ofAme五can CりptoFed DAO,is on"IShiA's

payЮll wih annual salary$150,000,and has been promised 2 billion restricted and untradeable

Locke tokens which cannot be sold below$0。 05 USD per Locketoken.

9. Iteni 7:Certain Relationships and Related Transactions,and Director lndependence.

MShiA is he sole member ofAmehctti CryptoFed DAOo Out ofthc total maxirnЩ n authorized

inite nllmber of 10 trilhon Locke tokens,250/O will be reseⅣ ed for MShift as the founding

organizationo Out ofhe tota1 25%allocated to MShiA,1/5'ofhis aliocation(5%ofthe total)

will be used to maintain,defend and pЮ tect he intellectual propett which will be permancntly,

exclusively,and iFeVerSibly licensed to CryptoFed,free ofcharge.

Sco柱 ⅢIoenerぅ cEOぅ MShift and one ofthe thee organizers ofA:ne五 can Cり ptoFed I)A(),

works voluntarily without salary.IIs Locke token grant frona ⅢIShi負 's250/O initial aliocation

will be decided aner cり ptoFed'sFom S-1五 hng。
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Xiaomeng Zhou,COO)MShift lnc.and one ofthe three organizers ofAmettcan CryptoFed

DAO,works voluntarily without sala呼 。His Locke token grant from MShi■ 's250/O initial

allocation will be decided after Cり ptoFed's Forri S-l ihng。

10.IteH1 8:Legal Proceedings。

There are no legal proceedings.

11.Item 9:Market Price of and D市idends on the Reglstrant's Common Equlty and

Related Stockholder Matters.

There is no lmarket pice for Locke orI)ucattokenso There are no dividends ibr Locke or l)ucat

tokens.

12.Item 10:Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities.

No Locke orI)ucattokens have been soldo Out ofa rnaxirnunl authorized inite number of 10

trilhon Locke tokens,less than O.2%has been pronlised to less than 15 people,frec ofcharge.

CryptoFed will flle FollДД 8-K to provide details ofthe tokens distributed on November 16,2021.

13.Item ll:Description of Registrant's Securities to be Registered。

Locke and Ducattokens are uthty tokens,not seclュritieso Their uthtiesと nd mechanisms are

described in ltenl l:Business.

14.Itenl 12:Indemmincation of D)irectors and Ofrlcers.

There is no indenu■ ication agreement,

15.Item 13:Irinancial Statements and Supplementatt Data.

Please see lten1 2:Financial lnformation.

Itena 14:Changesin and]Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial

Discttosure。

No accounting is needed because CryptoFed does not have any revenue or costs.Please see ltem

2:Financial lnformatione

16.Item 15:Financial Statements and Exhibits.
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No inancm stttements∝itt because Cり ptoFed does not have any revenue or∞ 飩s.Hease see

ltem 2:Finandal lnforュmatねn.

bttib■ 1:Am∝icam CりptoFed DAO Co郎苗Ыおn

bhibit 2:Ducat Economic Zone Plm

醐 b■ 3:′敬肛崩can CりptoFed DAO Fomw正on C団■■cate
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17.SIGNATURES

hぃuant怖 血eЮ叩敵刑口ぬofS∝山 12ばheS∝面儘 Exchange Actof193化 he regiSttanthas duly

causedms regl前雨∽ 飽tementtobe ttollね beharby he m撤載gned,heremto duly au倣 池』 .

Am9山閉n CwDtOFed DAO LLC

(Regittnt)

Datei S鯉建型壼壁 1墨 2021 By: 鰤 伽 ′ィr

*酌tnatle and tt ofhe輸 蛇 ottCerunderns s帥磁 .Name and靴に MaれnOn CEO

MStth hc

(Sde MemberofmcarictttoFedDAO LLC)

Datei SeDtember l塁 2021 By: 館 ,″
・

カ

Name andTimei scott Mo山。CEO.MS耐附h儀

MSM hc.

(SOL Memberofハunedcati CtttoFed DAO LLC)

単

Datei S錮堕送 41盟021 By: 豹

Name and■碓 :】伽 Dmeng ZhouoCOα  MShnlnc.
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牌 鶏鵡

SEC Filing

Exhibit l

American CttptoFed DAO LLC

Constitution
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緯 線鵡
1. Mission

To create and Fnaintain a FnOnetatt system with zero inaation,zero deflation and zero transaction

costs. 1」nder no circumstances,should inaation or denation in the Ducat economy be allowed。

Under no circumstances,should American CryptoFed DAO LLC(Cり ptOFed)charge any

仕ansaction fees in any foulA.A unanirnous consent of all outstanding Locke token votcs is

required to make changes to this section.

2.This American CryptoFed DAO LLC Constitution(4`conStitution''),including the

future snaart contracts to execute thenlっ is the operating agreement fbr CryptoFed9 effective on

Septernber 159 2021.

3.Utiliサ Tokens

To accomplish this lnission,CryptoFed willissue the two tokens oudined below

3。 1   1)ucat― An innation and denation protected stable token with unlinlited

issuance,consttained by zero inaation and zero denation as deined in this Constitution.Ducat is

used for pricing goods and services,daily transactions,accounting and as a store ofvalue。

3.2   Locke― A governance token with a maxirnlュ m authorized finite number of

10仕 ilhono Locke is used to stabilize Ducat and for Locke holders to participate in network

rulemaking and decision making。 〔」nder no circllmstances,should he maxirnum auhorized

finite number of 10 trilhon be changed.A unanirnous consent ofall outstanding Locke token

votts is required to rnake changes to this section。

3。 3   A token is deaned as belo、vぅ adopting the definition in the Token Safe

Harbor Proposa1 2.O published by the UoSo Securities and Exchange Colmmission(SEC)

comH這 ssioner IIester Peircel:

A Token is a digital representation ofvalue or rights,

l httpsi〃 www,secogov/news/public― statement/petrce― statement‐ token‐ saFe― harbo卜pЮposat‐ 2.0

2
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漁 継饂
(i)hat has a ttansaction history that:

(A)is reCOrdcd on a distributed ledger)blockchainぅ or other digital data structure;

(B)haS transactions confinmed through an independently veriaable process;and

(C)CarinOt be modiaed;

(ti)that is capable of being ttansfe∬ ed between persons without an intermediav paHy;and

(五i)that dOes not represent a inancial interest in a company,pattnership,or ttnd,including an

ownership or debtinterestぅ revenue share,entitlement to any interest or dividend payment.

4.Organization

4。 l  As he founding organization9 MShin,hc。 (MShift)is he SOle member of

CvptoFed whose powers and rights will completely and irrcversibly become delegated to Locke

token holders as deined in this Constitution.The delegation ofpo、 vers and rights will become

automatically effect市e immediately aier he UoSo Seclュ rities and Exchange Commission(SEC)

declares the effectiveness ofCり ptoFed's Follli S-1■ ling for Locke and Ducattoken

registration.For compliance purposesっ ふ江Shift will discuss with the SEC and incorporate their

corrttnents in future revisions to this Constitution until they declτ re CryptoFed's Folニ ニiS-1■ ling

effectivet

4。 2   CryptoFed is a token―based organization、 vith the goal to reach the

decenttahzed and ttnctionai network rnaturity oudined in the Token Safe Harbor Proposa1 2.0,

independent ofits approvalっ in less than thee years beginning from the effective date ofthis

Constitution.

4.3    The pubhcly available identiier used to operate the smart contracts of

CryptoFed isi blockexplorer.americancり ptofedoorg.

4.4  There is no hierarchyぅ such as an execut市 e branch,a board ofdirectors,or

an advisory board,at CりptoFed.CvptoFed will be decentralized to the extentthat a CEO is no

longer needed within three years.For the ti:ne being,the curent CEO is a symbohc position to

3
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緯 線鑑
cornmunicate with regulators together with ⅢIShiA because regulators,such asthe SEC,or other

agencies,Inay require contact people and he founding company to be responsible for document

inng。

4.5    CryptoFed is a Jtt11ly peコ
「

lissionless,token― based organizationo Any

individual or entiサ who has an account at a panicipating bank,compliant crypto exchange or

organization complying with Know Yollr Customer(KYC),Anti― Money Laundering(AML)and

money ttansnlitter regulationsぅ can buy Locke and Ducattokenso Locke and Ducattokens can be

traded pe二五ДДiSSionlessty on comphant crypto exchanges.

4。 6   Locke tokens represent citizenshipぅ not ownershipo Locke tokens represent

voting power on the ntture ofcryptoFedo No rnatter how acquired,siinply holding Locke tokens

grants access to voting in govemance matters.Under no circumstancesぅ should any individuals,

cntities,namal persOns or legal persons clairn owllership of Cり ptoFed.Under no circumstancesぅ

should any individuals,entities,natural persons,or iegal persons be excluded froni purchasing

and owlling Locke tokens ifthey agree to this Constitution and cOmply with iaws and rcgulations

oflocal goveriments orjlェ risdictions,such as AML and KYC.

4.7   1ntenectuaI Propetty

All rights ofexisting and future intellectual propetties,including issued patents,patent

applicationsぅ copyrights,trademarks,Iogos,etc.held by MShin will be permanently,exclusivelyぅ

and ireversibly licensed to CryptoFed9 free ofcharge.Under no circumstances shaⅡ  MShin

license its intellectual propetty to individuals or entities other than CryptoFedo Solュrce code will

be disclosed for transparency purposes,but the use ofthe source code will require a business

source license suttecttO auhorization by a Locke tokcn vote.MShitt will use its initially

aliocated Locke tokens to maintainぅ defend and protect its intellectual properties in good faith in

courts as needed or tt the request by a simple mttOriサ Of Locke tokens dirough a valid vote.

4.8   Waiver

In return for being allowed to voluntarily patticipate in CryptoFed's lnonetary systeni and all

related activities(4`cりptoFed Participation''),all tOken holders,by holding either Locke or Ducat

4
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沖 縮饂
tokensp undcrstand that CryptoFcd Pahicipation involvcs high risks,includingぅ but not linlited to,

serious dalnage and ioss. Ducat and Locke token holders agree to accept all risks ofCryptoFed

Ptticipation,、 vith full knowledge ofthe risks involved,and to the fullest extent pernlihed by

la、v,automatically and voluntarily waive all their rights whatsoever. Ducat and Locke tokcn

holders by their CryptoFed Participation release and agree not to sue Cり ptoFed,"Ishift,or their

shareholders,officers,directors,employeesぅ sub―contractors,sponsors,agents and afflhates

(``CりptoFed lnitial Devclopmcnt Team,aka CりptoFed IDE''),frOm all present and future

clailns,arising as a result oftheir Cり ptoFed PaHicipation. Cり ptoFed ID]巳 is not responsible for

any damages arising out ofDucat and Locke token holder CryptoFed Participation,even ifthose

damages are caused by CryptoFed's ordinary neghgence or ohettise.Ducat and Locke token

holders agree to indemni,and hOld harmless Cり ptoFed and CryptoFed IDE for all claims

arising out Oftheir Cり ptoFed PaHicipation.Token holders understand that this doclェ ment is

intended to be as broad and inclus市 e as pellニュittedbythelawsofthejurisdictionsinwhich

CryptoFed Ptticipation takes place and agree that ifany poniOn Ofthis Constitution is invandぅ

the remainder、vill continue in full legal fbrce and effecto Ducat and Locke token holders also

acknowledge that Cり ptoFed has not arranged and does not carv any insurance ofany kind for

their benefit.Ducat and〕 しocke token holders also understand that this Constitution is a contract

which eliminates he hability ofCryptoFed.

5, Comphance

5.l    To participatt in the CvptoFed economy,all individuals and business

entities are required to open accOunts at CryptoFed participating banks,comphant crypto

exchanges or organizations complying win KYC,AML and money transmiher regulations。

These banks,exchanges and organizations will issue CryptoFed co― branded wallets with their

name and CりptoFed to individuals and entities fbr the purposes ofholding and transacting in

Ducat and Locke.

5。2   Business、 vallets and personal wallets are two different types ofwallets

which may have differeH features,benefits and requirements.

5
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瀬 糀饂
5。3   Even though Cり ptoFed deines Locke and Ducattokens as utihサ tokens,

he SEC may electto classi,Locke and Ducat tokens as secllrities.CryptoFed will seek to

register I)ucat and Locke tokens、 vith the SE(3 to ensure comphance with Securities laws and

related regulations.On Septtmber 15,20219CりptoFed will● le Fom 10amd Fo▲Д二▲S‐ l tO

become a repoHing company and sutteCtitSelfto ongoing periodic repomng obligationsぅ

including but not limittd to,Fom S-8,S-3,10-K,10-Q,8-Ko CryptoFed will seek to outsource

the ihng tasks via smart contracts to vendors who acceptI)ucat tokens within one year attler the

Ducat token is launched.

5。4   CryptoFed will disclose information as outlined in the Token Safe Harbor

Proposa1 2,O published by SEC com■ ■ssioncr Hester Petrce,indepcndent ofits approval,

because the proposal provides clear guidance as to what should be disclosed,what the derinition

ofthe token should be and to what extent decentrahzed and functional maturity should be

achieved.

6。     Ducat lnterest Rate

6。 l   The interest rate for Ducat paid to Ducat holders by Cり ptoFed is

necessav to establish he monetaり policy tool by which CryptoFed attuStS he Ductt money

supply,Itis equivalentto the Federal Funds Rate used by the Federal Reserve to attustthe

money supply ofthe l」 S dollar.The target interest rate for I)ucat should be Fnaintained at 50/0,

alhough itis not an entitlement and is suttecttO attuStment as needed to maintain zero innation

and zero denation.

6.2  The inttrest rate for holding Ducat paid in Ducat by CryptoFed must be

3%higher than the net of[the upper bound ofFederal Funds Rate2 minuS inaation rate measured

by Personal Consumption Expenditures(PCE)Price lndex published lnonthly by the Bureau of

Economic Analysis,Department of Commerce]3 and Will never be negativeo A 750/O mttority Of

Locke tokens though a vand vote is required to rnake changes to this sectiono This section will

be annulled when l Ducat equals 2 1」 S dollars fbr a consecutive 12-month period.

2 httpsブ /www.newyorkfed.org/markets/reference‐ rates/er冷
3 httpsy/www.bea.gov/data/consumer‐spending/main

6
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7.    Compensation to Wallet lssuers

7.l    All banks,comphant cりptO exchanges or organizations complying with

KYCぅ AⅢlL and money transrnitter K,gulations are cligible to be block producers on die

CryptoFed BIockchainぅ an EOS protocol― based sisterchain。 「rhese entities can issue CryptoFed

co―branded wallets to their personal and business customers。

7.2   For 10 years begね」ing from the effective datc ofthis Constitutionぅ an

ainount equal to 10%ofthe total interest paid by Cり ptoFed to lDucat holders will be paid by

CryptoFed to the co― branded walletissuerso This compensation to wallet issuers,who are the

block producers,is in addition to the interest paid by CryptoFed to Ducat holders.

7.3   For 10 years begirining from the effective date ofthis Constitutionぅ the co‐

branded、vallet issuers will be paid O.50 Ducat by the Cり ptoFed for eveり purchase transaction

in Ducatrnade by their customers via their CryptoFcd co― branded wallets,

7.4   This section will be automatically extended at each 10-year anniversaリ

unless itis modined by a simple mttoriけ OfLocke tokens tttough a valid vote。

8.  Ducat Reward Rate

8,l   The Ducat reward rate for purchases in Ducatis necessary to estabhsh the

iscal policy tool by which CryptoFed stimulates the l)ucat economyo lt is equivalent to the fiscal

policy tools ofincreased goverttment spending or io、 vering taxes thatthe Federal Goveriment

uses to stimulate he US economy.Rewards are not entitlements and are sutteCt tO attustmCnt as

needed to maintain zero innation and zero denation.

8.2   Under no circumstances,should the rewards fbr I)ucat purchases paid in

Ducat by Cり ptoFed be less than 5.5%ofthe pllrchasc alnount,with the total amount ofnet

rewards per month capped at 5ぅ 000 Ductt per personal or business wallet.A750/O mttority Of

Locke tokens though a vand vote is required to rnake changes to this section.

7
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8.3    1deally the reward rate for I)ucat purchases paid by CryptoFed should be

maintained at 12%)alhough that rate can atways be attusted as needed to maintain zero inaation

and zero deaation in the l)ucat economy。

8.4   Businesses in both private and pubhc sectors accepting IDucat、 vill receive

niniFnurn 10/O and lnaxirnun1 4%ofthe pllrchase amount as compensation for their participation,

which is in addition to the rewards paid to purchascrs. The actual rewards rate percentage、vill

be guidedぅ attusted and optimized by Machine Learning in order to mai前ain zero innation and

zero denation in the l)ucat economy.

9.    Zero′roken Acceptance Fees

Under no circumstances,shan transaction fees be charged for accepting Ducat as payment fbr

goods and se凸 五ces. A unanirnous consent ofall outstanding Locke token votes is required to

make changes tO this section。

10.  hcentives to Coumties,States and Cities

For 10 years bcg撤■ing from the effective date ofthis Constitutionぅ countics or states which

accept their sales tax receipts paid in Ducatぅ will receive an additiona1 0。 50/O Ducat paid by

CryptoFed for eveり taxable purchase transaction. In addition to counties and states,the arst

thee cities in the same state which acceptI)ucat as payments for their services、 vill also receive

O。 50/01)ucat paid by Cり ptoFed for eveり taxable purchase transaction in their cities,This section

will automatically be extended at each 10-year anniversary unless itis rnodined by a simple

mttOrity ofLocke token through a valid vote.

Ho Conversion from Ducatto US Dollars

11.l  CりptoFed will cover all relattd transaction fees incuFed When business

Ducat holders exchange Ducatto USD―pegged stablecoins or USD on cり pto exchanges.A list

ofeligibleぅ ∞mpliant exchanges will be published and updated suttecttO approval by Locke

token holders through a valid vote,Ifthe market exchange rate for Ducat fans below Ducati

USD=1■ ,CvptoFed w帆ll Hlake up he difference in Ducatto ensllre business Ducat holdcrs

8
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always receive a minimlュ m of$l USD foreveり Ducat exchangedo This section will be

automaticЛ ly armulled when l Ducat equals l,3 US Dollars for a consecutive 12-montt period.

H.2 1ndividual Ducat holders may exchange Ducat for USD tt market value

on compliant crypto exchanges and must pay all related廿 甑SaCdOn fees hemseivesぅ seeing hat

hey always have he option to redeem Ducat at participtting merchants for goods and sewices

with zero ttansactions costs.

12.   Target EquilibriuHI Exchange Rate

12。 l Ducatis designed to appreciate against USD by the amomt ofinaation

USD expettences,This enstュres the Ducat does not experience inaation or deaation.The rate of

inaation is de五ved from the PcE pttce index to deane the Target Equilib五 lim Exchange Rate

agttnst USDo As iong as goods and sewices are priced in Ducat and the Target Equilib五 lim

Exchange Rate is rnainttined,the inaation and denation in l)ucat economy should remain close

to zero.

Target Equilibrium Exchange Rate:

Suppose tinle t is lneasittred in days and m≧ l sttnds fbr rnonhs,then I)uctt will

be designed to五 se agttnst USE)according to the dete▲ 二▲▲inistic ttction evev day

“ι"since Ducat deployment(ケ =0):

l Dvσαを=1〔メ∫D。 9Σ務〓.″れ(ι )

Such that

げ(m-1)τ +1≦ t≦ 阿τ

げι>阿τ
οιん9rwts9

沖 線鵡

″確 (ι)=i4子 τ

1

9

″ηL

τ

h(癒阻/Pじど縮_1)
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Pて,ど。=P[,ど。

τ=365/12

Pてデど寵is an estimate ofthe Personal Consumption Expenditures Price lndex by

he end ofhe mon血 躍.The estimate Pて死携 is detelД ▲Дined by an exponential lcast

square nt to a subset ofthe historicaI PCE data released by the Departrnent of

Conlmerce in previous rnonths m-1,γ虎-2,。 …etc.

The actual daily exchange rate on cり pto exchange rnarkets rnay constantly nuctuate around the

Target Equilib五u■l Exchange Rate,but Cり ptoFed's open market operatiOns will ensllre the

variation will not go beyond a 20/O range ofupper and iower bounds。

12.2  WYhen sales tax receipts paid in Ducat exceed sales tax receipts paid in l」 S

dollars in Hlore than 10 Stttes,within 2 yearsぅ CりptoFed must s協五its own personal

consumption expenditure price suⅣ ey via the CりptoFed Blockchain and replace the l」 nited

States Bllreau ofEconomic Analysis'(BEA)monhly PCE price index wih a real― time

CryptoFed PCE price index using the same scope ofcomponents,weights and fo▲ ▲スュula as the

BEA PCE p五 ce index.Within 5 years,CryptoFed must impleFlent its owll price index,which

may have componentsぅ weight and forIlnula differel五 from and independent ofhe BEA PCE

price index and which is sutteCttO he appЮ val ofa simple mttOriけ OfLocke tokensthЮugh a

vand vote.4

13。    Open Ⅲrarket operations

13。 l  CryptoFed's open rnarket operationsぅ equivalent to the Federal ReseⅣ e's

Open Fnarket operations,refers to the practice ofbuying and selling between Locke and]〕 ucat on

open cり pto exchange】 markets in order to regulate the money supply ofI)ucat so thatthe Target

4 A comparison ofPCE and CPII Methodological Differences in U,S,Inaation calculation and their

linplications

https7/www.bls.gov/osmr/research‐ papers/2017/pdPst170010,pdf
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Equilib五 um Exchange Rate betteen l)ucat and l」 SD is lnaintained and only auctuates wiuin

the 2%variation range5。

13。 2  CryptoFed uses its I」 SD―pegged stablecoin reseⅣ e to buy back Locke as

guided by CryptoFed's Linear QuadratiC Gaussian(LQG)con社 oller or Machine Lcarning in its

ordinary collrse ofbusiness to rnaintain the Target Equilibrium Exchange Ra俺 。However,

CryptoFed must buy back Locke tokens wheneverthe Locke's price fans 30/O below its previous

price for a 24-holir period or falls 5%below its previous price for a l― hour periodo Wheneverthe

Locke's price falls 30%below its previous price for a 24-hour period,CvptoFed has the

authoriけ to uSe all CryptoFed's USD― pegged stablecoins held in reseⅣ e to buy back Locke

tokens.

13.3  1n the instance that individuals and businesses aggressively exchange

Ducat for USD,to defend the Target Equilibrium Exchange Rate(l Dlを じαι=1〔ダ∫D・

9Σ鍔=.″
“

(ι)),cり ptOFed will aggressively buy back Ductt with Locke to reduce Ducat circulation

and absorb the selling pressure,the attuStment ofwhich will be guided by CryptoFed's Linear

Quadratic Gaussian(LQG)∞ ntЮller.In co対 unction,a strong and persisttnt Ducat selling

prcssure requires that CryptoFed reduces the Ducat Rc、 vards Rate to discourage spcnding Ducat

and increases the Ducat lnterest Rate to encourage holding Ducat,the attustment Ofwhich will

be gulded by Machine Learning。

14.   Initial Locke Allocadon

14.1   0ut ofthe totat rnaxirnuni authorized inite number of 10 trilhon Locke

tokens,250/O will be reseⅣ ed for MShin as the founding organization)100/O fbr rnerchants,10%

for conttibutors other than rnerchantsぅ 100/O for rettdable auctions on cりpto exchanges for price

discove呼 950/O for R&正 )and 400/O win be exclusively reseⅣ ed for the purpose ofopen lnarket

operations.All allocated Locke tokens、 vill not be minted until they are distributed.

5 A CIoser Look at Open Market Operations.

httpsy/Ⅵ wぃⅣ.stlouisfed.org/in‐ plain‐ english/a‐close卜 iook― at― open‐ market‐operations
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14.2  0ut ofthe tota1 250/O allocated to MShi■ ,a certain percentage will be used

for compensation paid to contributors and 1/5h ofhis allocation(5%ofthe total)will be used to

maintain,defend and protect the intellectual properties、 vhich will be permanently,exclusively,

and i∬ eversibly,free ofcharge,Icensed to Cり ptoFed.

14。 3 Under no circllmstances should he 40%(4 trillion)Locke reseⅣ e quota

be used for other purposes,although the number ofLocke tokens held in reseⅣ e can be more or

less than 4 trillion as a result ofopen lnarket operations.

14。4  Vヽhen the Locke Govemance Token rnarket price reaches$0。 50 US

dollars per token daily for a consecutive 12-month period,am undistributed Locke tokens frorn

he initial allocation will be reallocated for R&D purposes。

14.5 CりptoFed will grant R&D ttnds,free ofcharge,to pr∝ eCtS On the

CryptoFed IBlockchain that benefltthe Ducat economy,including but not li■ lited to,

decentrahzed exchanges,price index calculations,accOunting scwices,universal identity

verincation,voting mechanisms,sectire email,social rnedia,health care insllrance,hlュ man

resource mttlagement and other prttects prOpOsed by Locke tokens.The pttjects and associated

budgets require the appЮ val ofa simple mttority OfLocke tokens through a valid vote.

14.6  Even though CryptoFed defines Locke tokens as utthけ tokens,the SEC

may classi,Locke tokens as securities,h that case,the initial allocttion ofLocke tokens will be

仕eated as an equity incentive,free ofcharge.This Constitution wili seⅣ e as the Equiけ InCentive

Plan for CryptoFed to issue non― qualifled stock options and incentive stock options(ISO)tO

seⅣice providers deaned as directorsぅ employees,and consultants pllrsuant to related laws and

regulationso By holding Locke tokens,the recipients by deinition contribute to the CryptoFed

monettry systen19 because the CryptoFed token economy depends on rnass adoption to generate a

network effect and overcome he hurdles ofcollective action.All stock options are suttect to

laws and regulations regarding an equity incent市 e plan for a private company before

CryptoFed's FollД l 10■ hng with SE(〕 becomes effective on or around November 16,2021.ARer

he Form 10■ ling becomes efFect市 e,all stock options will be suttect tO laws and regulations

regarding equity incentive plans fbr a public company.Within one week afterthe Fornl 10 flhng

12
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with SEC becorles effective,CryptoFed will■ le FoHn S-8 and ttlereby extend the equiけ

incentive plan to service providers beyond 500-person threshold li:nitation ofrelated securities

iaws.Before the FolttД l 10■ling win SEC becomes effect市 e,the administrator ofthe Equiサ

Incentive Plan will be designattd by MShift and Cり ptoFed with full discretion pe二五Д重tted by

related laws.After the Fon■ 10五hng with SEC becorles effective,the dettils will be desc五 bed

in CryptoFed's FolД tti S-8■ ling.Until he SEC declares CryptoFed's Fo▲ 二二lS‐ l effectiveぅ all

stock options are restticted and unttadeable.

14.7  All names ofLocke token holders included in thc initial allocation may

appearin disclosure nhngS required by the SECぅ as well as in other regulatory and adninisttative

■lings and on CvptoFed's website.

15.  Token Acquisition

15。 l   Pllrchases,holding and sales ofLocke and Ducattokens rnust be done

hrough CりptoFed co― branded wallets or whittlisted wallets compliant wih KYC and AML,

wih exception ofthe paper certificates for initial allocation ofLocke tokens。

15。 2  Ducattokens can be purchased on compliant crypto exchanges and can

also be camed by providing seⅣ ices and goods to Cり ptoFed.

15.3  Locke tokens can be acquired via the initial allocation,earned by

providing seⅣ ices and goods to Cり ptoFed,and can also be purchased either through rettndable

auctions or on cvpto exchange Fnarkets。

15.4  For price discovery purposes9 CryptoFed may conduct refundable auctions

frorn time to time via comphant crypto exchangeso Proceeds froln these token sales rnust be used

for reaunding pHposes and rnust be reseⅣ ed in orderto anow purchasers to requestfむ 1l rehnds

証he o五 ginal plェrchase prices宙 a smart conttacts,Purchaser refund righs expire世 a)Locke's

price surpasses 5 tiines the original purchase price,or b)the Original Locke tokens are sold,or c)

3 years passes from the original date ofpurchaseぅ whichever comes flrsto ARer refund rights

expire,the corresponding proceeds will be transferred to CvptoFed'sI」 SE)―pegged stablecoin

reserve for Locke buyback.

13
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15.5  All proceeds either rttom Locke auctions after refund rights have expired

or from Ducat salesぅ 、vill be held in CIyptoFed'sl」 SE)― pegged stablecoin reseⅣ es for Locke

buyback.No proceeds can be used for other purposes.Locke token buyback is not only an

altemative rnehod to rettd Locke token holders fbr their token purchases,but also an effective

tool for Ducat redemption.Ducat holders buy goods and sewices at merchants which in mrn will

convett the Ducat back toヽ」SE)on comphant exchangeso CryptoFed must buy back those Ducat

tokens on comphant exchanges to maintain he rrarget Equilibrilュ m Exchange Rate between

Ducat and l」 SDo CryptoFed uses Locke tokens to conductthe Ducat buyback via open rnarket

operations.In orderto enable Locke to buy back l)ucat on an ongoing basisぅ the USE)proceeds

frorn the Ducat sales rnust be used to constantly buy back Locke on comphant exchanges.Below

is the redemption aow。

Ducat Purchaser/Holder=>Ducat=>Ⅲ rerchant→>Ducat=>Exchange=>USD=>"rerchant

CryptoFed=>1」 SE)―pegged stablecoin proceeds=>Locke buyback=>〕 Ducat buyback

15.6  Ducat、 vili not be launched until the]し ocke token market price reaches

$0.10 US dollars per token daily for a consecutive one― month period.

16。    Group Treasury

16.l  CりptoFed wili not open or hold any iat bank accountsぅ including l」SD

flat accounts,at any inancial institutiono The proceeds from Locke refundable auctions and

Ducat sales will be held in the foHn of〔 JSD―pegged stablecoins resewed for buying back〕 しocke

16.2  SInart contracts will hold the group treasuryo Treasu呼 角nds can only be

spent by collective group decisions tttough a vand vote and payments、 vill be authorized

automatically when a vote passes.All Locke and Ducattokens will be bumt(destrOyed)

automatically whenever they circulate back to the group treasuり ,including but not limited toぅ

the process ofopen rnarket operations,

14
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16。 3  Ducattokens can always be minted and granted to Cり ptoFed's service

pЮ宙ders by a simple mttority OfLocke tokens through a valid voteぅ aslong as zeЮ inaation and

zero denation are maintained。

16.4  All〔」SE)‐pegged stablecoins held in reseⅣ e and undistributed and

unissued Locke token quota in the initial allocation belong to CryptoFed's group treasuり and are

dedicated to the speciic purposes stated in this ConstimtiOn.The undistributed and unissued

Locke token quott in he initial allocation、 vill not bc minted until they are distributed.

17.   Voting and Agenda Setting

17。 l Voting Po、ver ofMShift Folnding Team

Within 3 years begiコ E五ng from the effective date ofthis Constitutionぅ the MShift fbunding team

will reduce its collective owllership to 150/O or less out ofthe maxilmlim authorized finite Locke

tokens of 10 1rillion.Furthemore,stahing from the foutth anniversary ofthe effective date of

dlis Constitution,MShilt fbunding tea巨 1'S COlleCtive voting power out ofthe total Locke tokens

outstanding will be reduced 10/O annually untilthe cumulative voting power is reduced to 10%or

iess,independent ofthe founding team's total actual ownership ofLocke tokens.

17.2 Except For he MShift founding tearn,no indi宙 dual or entity(inCluding

heir amliates)can exercise more han 2%voting power out ofhe total Locke tokens

outstanding,although they can own more than 2%Locke tokens,

17.3  Locke tokens belonging to Cり ptoFed Group Treasuり have no voting

power.

17。 4 Locke tokens can ainend his Constitution by a simple mttoriけ thrOugh a

valid vote,except for hose sections ofhe Constitution which require a special mttO五 ty Or

unanirnous consent.

17.5  Locke tokens have rights to pubhsh proposals as well as to campaign

support for,or opposition to proposals fbr voting。 ()nce a proposalis supported by more than

15
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10%ofthe total Locke tokens outstandingぅ the proposЛ will be voted on and recorded on the

CりptoFed BlockcMn wihin 30 da′ ys.

17.6 The QuOrun for Locke token voting ls 25%ofthe to協 l Locke tokens

outstanding。

17,7  V前 ng power ofLocke token holders、 硫1l begin 60 days anerthe sEC

declares the efFectiveness ofCryptoFed's Foニ ニュiS‐ 1■ling so hat CvptoFed can have sufficient

ime to prepare forthe voing process.

18。   Goveming Law and Jwisdiction

CryptoFed was established plュrsuantto Wyoming Law and isiocattd in he State ofWyoming.

Ali token holders,by holding Locke and Ducattokens,agree hat his ConstimtiOn甑1l be

governed and interpreted according to the laws ofhe Sttte ofWyo=五 ng,notwinsttnding any

conaicts oflaw p五nciples.Ifany ofthese provisions is detemined to be unenforceable,that pan

胡 1l be deemed severable and胡 li not affect he enforceability ofany other pЮ visions.h

addiion)alltoken holders agree to submh to the exclus市 ejI直 sdicion ofthe appЮ priate state or

federal coltt for Cheyeme,Wyoming.

16
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SICNATURES

Amm CwDtOFedDAO LLC

Date:昼単廼述型 1ユ2021 By: 疏 肺

Name and Time:Maれ n Orr.CEO

Msttmhc.

(SOL MemberofA的誠曲nCりptoFed DAO LLC)

Date:S璽望逢堅1ユ 2021 By 多″ 夕・ み

Name andTi五 臆:ScottMo山。Cm.Mtt hc.

M帥雌 血

(SOle Memberoftt CtttoFed DAO LLC)

夕tれDatei S亜 15.2021

Name andTime:れc)lllen=Zhou.COα MS皿血
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ORIGINAL SENATE
FILE NO. SF0038

ENGROSSED

ENROLLED ACT NO. 73, SENATE

SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

AN  ACT  relating  to  corporatiOns,  prov■ ding  for  the
formation  and  management  of  decentra■ ttzed  autonomous
organ■ zations, prov■ ding definitions, and prov■ ding for an
effective date.

Be rと Enacted by とhe Leσ isユ at口re of とhe State of ″yominσ
=

Section  ■.  woS。   17-31-101  through  17-31-116  are
created to read:

CHAPTER 31
DECENTRALIZED AUTONOMOUS ORGANIZATION SUPPLEMENT

ARTICLE l
PROVISIONS

■7-3■ ―■0■ .  Short tit■ e.

This  chapter  shall  be  known  and  may  be  c■ ted  as  the
WWyoming Decentra■ ized Autonomous Organization Supplement.''

■7-3■ ―■02.  Definitions.

(a) As used in this chapter:

(1)  WB10CkChain''
34-29-106(g)(1)テ

(土 主主)

34-29-101(a)(1)テ

means  as  defined  in  WoS

・・Digital assetW means as defined in WeS

(ii)  WDecentra■ ized   autonomous   organizationW
means  a  ■imited  ■iabi■ ity company organ■ zed under  this
chapterテ

1
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(iv)  WLimited liabi■ ity autonomous organizationW
or "LAOW means a decentralized autonomous organizationテ

(V) ・'Maぅ ority  of   the  members,''   means   the
approval of more than fifty percent (50名 ) of participating
membership  interests  ■n  a  vote  for  which  a  quorum  of
members is participating. A person dissoc■ ated as a member
as set forth in WoS.  17-29-602 shall not be included for
the purposes of calculating the maう Ority of the membersデ

(Vi)  ''Membership  interestW  means  a  memberts
ownership   share   in  a  member  managed  decentralized
autonomous  organェ zation′   which  may  be  defined  in  the
entity's  artic■ es  of  organ■ zation′   smart  contract  or
operating  agreemento  A membership  interest  may  also  be
character■ zed as e■ ther a digital security or a digital
consumer asset as defined in WeS. 34-29-101, if designated
as such in the organization's articles of organization or
operating agreementテ

defined
and its

(Vii)  WOpen blockchainW means a blockchain as
in WoS. 34-29-106(g)(1) that iS publicly accessible
ledger of transactions is transparent′

(vii土 ) WQuorumW means a minimum requirement on
the sum of membership interests participating in a vote for
that vote to be validテ

(iX)  ''Smart   contractW   means   an   automated
transaction′   as defined in WoS.  40-21-102(a)(主 主)ァ  or any
substantial■ y s■ m■■ar analogue′  which is compr■ sed of codeァ
script or programming language that executes the terms of
an agreement and which may inc■ ude taking custody of and
transferring an assetr  adm■ n■ strating membership interest
votes   with   respect   to   a   decentra■ ized   autonomous

2
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organ■ zation or ■ssuing executable ■nstructions for these
actions,  based  on  the  occurrence  or  nonoccurrence  of
spec■ fied conditions.

■7-3■―■03。  App■ication of Wycming Limited Liabi■ i■y
Company Act.

(a) The wyoming Limited Liability Company Act applies
to decentralized autonomous organ■ zations to the extent not
inconsistent wェ th the prov■ s■ons of this chapter and the
powers  prov■ded  to  the  secretary  of  state  by  WoS,
17-29-1102 shal■  apply to this chapter。

(b) ThiS  Chapter  dOes  not  repeal  or  modify  any
statute or ru■e of law that applies to a lim■ ted liability
company  that  is  organized  under  the  Wyoming  Limited
Liability Company Act that does  not  elect to become a
decentralized autonomous organ■ zation.

■7-3■―■04.  Definition and e■ ection of decentra■ ized
autoncmous organization status.

(a) A  decentralized  autonomous  organization  is  a
lim■ ted liability company whose articles of organ■ zation
conta■ n a statement that the company is a decentralized
autonomous organization as described in subsection (c) of
this section。

(b) A  limited  liability  company  formed  under  the
Wyoming  Limited  Liability  Company  Act,  WoS。   17-29-101
through  17-29-1102′    may  convert  to  a  decentralized
autonomous  organ■ zation  by  amending  its  articles  of
organ■ zation   to   ■nclude   the   statement   requ■ red   by
subsections (a)and (C)Of this section and W.S。  17-31-106。

3
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(c) A statement in substantia■ ■y the fol■ owing form
shall appear conspicuously in the articles of organ■ zation
or operating agreement′   if applicable′   in a decentralized
autonomous organ■ zation:

NOTICE OF RESTRICTIONS ON DUTIES AND TRANSFERS

The  rights  Of  members  in  a  decentralized  autonomous
organ■ zation  may  differ  mater■ ally  from  the  rights  of
members in other limited liability companies. The Wyoming
Decentralized    Autonomous    Organ■ zation    Supplement′
underlying smart contracts,  articles  of organ■ zation and
operating  agreement′   if  app■ icable′  of  a  decentra■ ized
autonomous  organ■ zation may  define,  reduce  or  eliminate
fiduc■ ary duties  and may restr■ ct  transfer of ownership
interestsァ  w■ thdrawal or resignation from the decentralized
autonomous  organ■ zation,  return  of  capital  contr■butions
and   dissolution   of   the   decentralized   autonomous
organ■ zation.

(d) The   registered   name   for   a
autonomous   organ■ zation   shall   include
abbrev■ ation  to  denote  ■ts  status  as  a
autonomous organization, specifically WDAO'・ ァ
LLC.▼・

decentralized
wording   or
decentra■ ized

"LAOW′  or WDAO

(e) A statement in the articles of organization may
define the decentra■ized autonomous organization as e■ ther
a membё r managed decentralized autonomous organ■ zation or
an   algor■ thm■ cally   managed   decentralized   autonomous
organization.  If  the  type  of  decentralized  autonomous
organ■ zation ■s not otherw■ se prov■ ded forr  the lim■ ted
■iability company w■ ll be presumed to be a member managed
decentralized autonomous organ■ zation.

4
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■7-3■―■05.  Fo〓mation.

(a) Any person may form a decentralized autonomous
organization which sha■ ■ have one (1) Or mOre members by
signing and delivering one (1) Origina■  and one (1) exaCt
or conformed copy of the articles of organ■ zation to the
secretary  of  state  for  filing.  The person  forming  the
decentralized autonomous organ■ zation need not be a member
of the organ■ zation。

(b) Each decentralized autonomous organization shall
have and continuously ma■ nta■ n in this state a registered
agent as provided in W.S。  17-28-101 through 17-28-111.

(c) A
and operate
for profit.

decentralized autonomous
for any lawful purpose′

organ■ zation may form
regardless of whether

(d) An    algOrithmically
autonomous organ■ zation may only
the  underlying  smart  contracts
modified or otherw■ se upgraded.

managed    decentralized
form under this chapter if
are able  to be  updated′

■7-3■ ―■06。  Artic■es of organ■zation.

(a) The articles of organization of a decentralized
autonomous organ■ zation shall include a statement that the
organ■ zation  ■s  a  decentralized autonomous  organ■ zation′
pursuant to W.S。  17-31-104, and shall set forth the matters
required by woS. 17-29-201.

(b) In addition to the requirements of subsection (a)
of this section the articles of organ■ zation shall include
a  publicly  ava■ lable  ■dentifier  of  any  smart  contract

5
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SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

directly  used  to  manage′    fac■ litate  or  operate  the
decentra■ ized autonomous organization.

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the
articles  of  organ■ zation  and the  smart  contracts  for a
decentralized autonomous organ■ zation shall govern all of
the fol■ owing:

(1) Relations among the members and between the
members and the decentralized autonomous organ■ zationデ

(ii)
person in the■ r

Rights and
capac■ ty as

duties under
a memberテ

this chapter of a

(主 主主) Activities of the decentra■ ized autonomous
organization and the conduct of those activities,

(iV) Means  and  conditions  for  amending  the
operating agreementテ

(v) Rights and voting rights of membersテ

(Vi) Transferability of membership interests′

(v主 主) Withdrawal of membership′

(Viii)

dissolutionデ
Distributions   to   members   pr■ or   to

(ix) Amendment of the articles of organizationデ

(X) PrOCedures  for amending′   updating′   editing
or changing app■ icable smart contracts,

6
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ORIGINAL SENATE

「
ILE NO. SF0038

ENGROSSED

ENROLLED ACT NO. 73′  SENATE

SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

(xi) A■ l  other  aspects  of  the  decentralized
autonomous organ■ zation。

■7-3■ ―■07.  Amendment or restatement of artic■ es of
organizatione

(a) Articles of organization shall be amended when:

(1) There  is  a  change  in  the  name  of  the
decentra■ ized autonomous organizationテ

(土 i) There is a fa■ se or erroneous statement in
the articles of organization′  or

(iii)
organizationls
changed。

decentralized
contracts  have  been

autonomous
updated  or

The
smart

■7-3■―■08.  Operating agreenent.

To  the  extent  the  articles  of  organ■ zation  or  smart
contract do not otherwise prov■ de for a matter descr■ bed in
WoS. 17-31-106′  the operation of a decentralized autonomous
organ■ zation may be supplemented by an operating agreement.

■7-3■―■09.  hnagenent.

Management of a decentralized autonomous organ■ zation shall
be vested in ■ts members′  if member managed, or the smart
contractァ   if  algorithmically  managed′   unless  otherw■ se
prov■ded  in  the  articles  of  organ■ zation  or  operating
agreement.

■7-3■―■■0。  Standards of conduct for members.

7
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ORIGINAL SENATE
FILE NO. SF0038

ENGROSSED

ENROLLED ACT NO. 73ァ  SENATE

SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

Unless  otherwise  prOv■ ded   for   in  the  artic■ es   of
organ■ zation  or  operating  agreement,  no  member  of  a
decentralized  autonomous  organ■ zation  shall  have  any
fiduc■ ary duty to the organ■ zation or any member except
that  the  members  shall  be  subう eCt  tO  the  implied
contractual covenant of good fa■ th and fa■ r dealing.

■7-3■ ―■■■.  Membership  interests  for  nember  managed
decentra■ ized autoncmous organizations, voting。

(a) For purposes of W.S。  17-31-113 and 17-31-114
unless   otherwise  prov■ ded  for   ■n   the  articles
organ■ zation, smart contract or operating agreement:

and
Of

(1) Membership  interests  in  a  member  managed
decentralized autonomous organ■ zation shall be calculated
by dividing a member's contribution of digital assets to
the organ■ zation div■ded by the total amount of digital
assets contributed to the organ■ zation at the time of a
voteデ

(ii)  工f members do not contribute digital assets
to an organ■ zation as a prerequ■ s■ te to becoming a member′
each member shal■  possess one (1) membership interest and
be entitled to one (1)voteテ

(土 ii) A quorum shall  require not  less  than a
majority of membership interests entitled to vote.

■7-3■ ―■■2.  Right Of medbers, managers and dissociated
mmbers to info〓 mation。

Members  shall  have  no  right  under  WoS.
separately  inspect  or  copy  records  of  a
autonomous organ■ zation and the organ■ zation

17-29-410  to
decentralized
shall have no

8
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ORIGINAL SENATE
FILE NO. SF0038

ENGROSSED

ENROLLED ACT NO. 73, SENATE

SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

obligation  to  furniSh  any  information  concern■ ng  the
organization's  activities′   financial  condition  or  other
c■ rcumstances to the extent the ■nformation is ava■ lable on
an open blockcha■ n.

■7-3■―■■3.  Withdrawa■  of menbers

(a) A member may only withdraw from
autonomous organ■ zation in accordance w■ th
forth in the artic■ es of organュ zation, the
or′  if applicable′  the operating agreement.

a decentralized
the terms set

smart contracts

organ■ zed
occurrence

(b) A   member   of   a   decentra■ ized   autonomous
organ■ zation may not have the organ■ zation dissolved for a
failure to return the members' contribution to capitale

(C) Un■ ess    the    organization's    articles    of
organ■ zation′   smart  contracts  or  operating  agreement
prov■de  otherw■ se′   a  w■ thdrawn  member   forfe■ ts  all
membership  interests  in  the  decentralized  autonomous
organ■ zation′  including any governance or economェ c rights。

■7-3■ ―■■4.  Dissoと utione

(a) A decentra■ ized autonomous organization
under this chapter sha■ l be dissolved upon the
of any of the following events:

(1) The period fixed for the duration of the
organ■ zation expires′

(土 i)

member managed
By vote of the majority of members of a

decentra■ ized autonomous organizationテ

9
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ORIGINAL SENATE
FILE NOo SF0038

ENGROSSED

ENROLLED ACT NO. 73, SENATE

SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

(主 主主) At  the  time  or  upon  the  occurrence  of
events spec■fied in the underlying smart contracts or as
spec■ fied  in  the  articles  of  organ■ zation  or operating
agreementテ

(iV) The  decentra■ ized  autonomous  organization
has fa■ led to approve any proposals or take any actions for
a period of one (1)year,

(V) By Order of the secretary of state
decentra■ ized  autonomous  organ■ zation  ■s  deemed
longer perform a lawful purpose.

if
to

the
no

(b) As soon as possible following the occurrence of
any of the events  specified in subsection  (a) of thiS
section  causing  the  dissolution  of  a  decentralized
autonomous organ■ zation′  the organ■ zation shall execute a
statement of intent to disso■ ve ■n the form prescr■ bed by
the secretary of state。

■7-3■ ―■■5。  MLsce■ ■aneous.

The articles of organ■ zation and the operating agreement of
a decentralized autonomous organ■ zation are effective as
statements of author■ ty. Where the under■ ying artic■ es of
organ■ zation and operating agreement are ■n conflict′  the
artic■ es  of  organ■ zation  sha■ l  preempt  any  conflicting
provisions.   Where the underlying articles of organ■ zation
and  smart  contract  are  ■n conflict,  the  smart  contract
shall preempt any cOnflicting prov■ s■ons of the articles of
organization′   except as it relates to WoS。   17-31-104 and
17-31-106(a)and (b)。

■7-3■ ―■■6.  Foreign
organization.

decentra■ized

10
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ORIGINAL SENATE
FILE NO. SF0038

The secretary of
authority   for
organ■ zation.

ENROLLED ACT NO. 73′  SENATE

SIXTY― SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WYOMING
2021 GENERAL SESSION

ENGROSSED

not issue a certificate of
decentra■ ized   autonomous

state shall
a   foreign

Section 2. This act is effective 」uly l, 2021.

(END)

Speaker of the House President of the Senate

Governor

TIME APPROVED:

DATE APPROVED:

I hereby certify that this act originated in the Senate.

Chief C■ erk

11
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Secre協り ofS協俺

oこし rⅢ IIg.EXril口 ]に 0
For Orice use Oniv

WY Secretaり of State

FILED:Ju1 1 2021 12:1lAM

Originat lD:2021‐001017260

Decentralized Autonomous Organization Littnited Liability Company

Articies of Organization

The name ofthe decentralized autonomous organization limited liability company is:

Amettcan CryptoFed DAO LLC

‖.  The name and physical address ofthe registered agent ofthe decentralized autonomous organization
limited iiability company is:

Hathaway&Kunzi LLP

2515 Warren Ave Ste 500

PC〉 Box 1208

Cheyenne,WY 82001

!‖ .  The mai:ing address of the decentralized autonomous organization limited liability company is:

1607 CaphOI Ave.I SuК e 327

Cheyenneil′ VY 82001

:V.  The principal ottice address of the decentralized autonomous organization limited liability company is:

1607 Capitol Ave,Suite 327

Cheyenne,VVY 82001

The organizer of the decentralized autonomous organization limited iiability company is:

Scott Moe‖ er

1607 Capitol Ave i Suite 327,Cheyennet M 82001

Xiaomeng Zhou

1607 Capitol Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,VVY 82001

Mattan Orr

1607 Capitol Ave,Suite 327,Cheyenne,VVY 82001

VI. Additiona:Article:

This Company is a decentralized autonomous organization,Accordingly,the fb‖ owing notice is statutorily

mandated:

NOTICE OF RESTRICTIONS ON DUTIES AND TRANSFERS

The rights of rnembers in a decentralized autonomous organization may direr rnateria‖ y from the rights of

members in otherlimhed liability companies.The VttOming Decentralized Autonomous Organizauon
Supplement,underiying smart contracts,atticles of organization and operating agreement,if applicable,of a

decentralized autonomous organization may de輛 net reduce or elirninate祠 duciary duties and may restrict

transfer of ownership interestsi v萌 thdrawal or resignation from the decent「 alized autonomous organization〕

return of capital contributions and dissolution ofthe decentralized autonomous organization.

V‖. Additional Article:

This Company is managed by members with the possible use of algorithmic and/or smatt contract protocols as

Page l of5

, Wyonling Secretary of State

Herschier BIdg East,Ste.100&101

Cheyenne,ヽ′VY 82002‐ 0020
Ph.307-777‐ 7311

V
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set fotth in the applicable smart contractsl operating agreement,and otherinternal governance documents.

VⅢ.Additiona:Article:

The publicly ava‖ able identitters of any smart contracts directly used to rnanagei facilitate or operate this

decentratized autonomous organization are as fb‖ owsi blockexplorer.americancryptofed.o「 g,The undertying

smart contracts used by the〈 3ompany are able to be updated,rnodi綱 ed or otherwise upgraded.

Signature:

Pttnt Name:

Tttie:

Ema‖ :

Daydme Phone#:

朗 ″

“

′′θ′

Scott Moeiier

OrganBzer

mkaufman@h町 。iaw・COm

(307)634‐7723

Datei 07′01′2021

Page 2 of5
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Wyoming Secretary of State

Herschier BIdg East,Ste.100&101

Secretaり OFState
Cheyenne,VVY 82002‐ 0020

Ph.307-777-7311

臣コl am the person whose signature appears on the輛 lingithati am authottzed to,le these documents on behar ofthe

business endty to which they pertaini and thatthe informadon i am submming is true and correctto the best of my

knowledge.

図 l am ttling in accordance with the pЮ Ⅵsions ofthe ⅥⅢoming Limtted Liability Company Act,(W.S,17‐ 29‐ 101 thЮ ugh
17‐29‐ 1105)and Registered Omces and Agents Act(WS,17-28-101 thЮ ugh 17‐ 28‐ 111).

図 l understand thatthe informadon submitted electronically by me wili be used to generate Anicles Of organizadon that

wili be'led with the ttoming Secretary of State.

図 lintend and agree thatthe electЮ nic submission ofthe informadon setfotth herein consututes my Signature fo「 this

Πling

巨]I have cOnducted the appЮ pttate name searches to ensure compliance with W,S.17‐ 16‐401.

図 I consent On behar ofthe business endty to accept electronic seⅣ ice of pЮ cess atthe email address pЮ vided wКh

Articie iV,Pttncipa1 0mce Address,underthe circumstances specined in w.S.17-28-104(e).

Notice Regarding Faise Filings:Filing a false document could resultin criminal penaity and
prosecution pursuantto WoS.6‐ 5‐308.

WoS.6‐ 5‐308.Penalty for aling false document。

(a)A person corrmits a felony plュ nishable by imp五 soFiment for not more than two(2)yearS,a nne

ofnot more han two thousand dollars($2,000.00),or bOh,ifhe■ les wih he secretatt of state

and willfully or knowingly:

(i)Falsines,conceals or covers up by any tick)scheme or device a rnaterial facti

(ii)Makes any mattrially false,ictitious or fraudulent statement or representation,or

(iii)Makes or uses any false writing or doclttment knowing he same to contain any materially
false)ictitious or fraudulent statement or entry。

図 l aCknOwiedge having read WS.6-5-308

尉腱『 滝: 図 An ind"idu創    □ An Organttadon

Fiier lnfoHnation:

By subrnitting this fomれ l agree and accept this eiectronic fi:ing as iegai subrnission of my Articies of

Organization.

,

Signature:

Pttnt Name:

Tide:

Emaili

Dayume PhOne#:

SιnO″″

“

′′θ′
Scott Moeiler

Organ]zer

mkaufman@hkWyolaw.com

(307)6347723

Date: 07′01′2021

Page 3 of5
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Wyoming Secretatt of Sttte

Herschier BIdg Easti Ste.100&101

Seoetav oFS協 俺
CheyennelヽlVY 82002-0020

Ph。 307-777-7311

Consentto Appointment by Registered Agent

Hathaway&Kunz,LLP,whose registered ottice is iocated at 2515 Warren Ave Ste 500,PO
Box 1208,Cheyenne,W82001,voluntarily consented to seⅣ e as the registered agentfor
Arnerican CryptoFed DAC)LLC,and has certiled they are in compliance with the requirements of
W.S,17-28-101 through W.S.17-28-111.

t have obtained a signed and dated statement by the registered agentin which they

votuntattly consent to appointment for this entity.

,

Signature:

Pttnt Name:

Tide:

Email:

Dayume PhOne#:

朗 ″
"′

′θ′

Scott Moe‖er

Organ]zer

mkaufman@h町 。lawoCOm

(307)634‐7723

Date: 07′01′2021

Page 4 of5
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STATE OF WYOMING
Office of the Secretary of State

l,EDWARD A.BUCHANAN,Secretary of State ofthe State ofllVyoming,do hereby certiⅢ
that the fi‖ ng requirements forthe issuance ofthis certificate have been fuifi‖ ed.

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION

American CryptoFed DAO LLC

I have attixed hereto the(3reat Seal ofthe State of Wyonling and duly executed this omcial

certincate at cheyenne,町 oming on this lst day of Ju:y,2021 at 12:1l AM.

Remainderintentiona‖ y left blank.

Secretary State

Filed Online By

Scott Moeller

on 07′ 01/2021

Filed Datei 07′ 01/2021

Page 5 of5
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Amendment No.l to Form 10

UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION Washington,D.C.20549

FORM 10‐ 12G′A

GENERAL FORM FOR REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES

Pursuant to Section 12(b)or(g)ofThe secunties Exchange Act of 1934

American CwptoFed DAO LLC

(Exact name ofregisttant as specined in its charter)

WVOE菫虫二ng 87‐2207963

(StateOrOherjurisdictionofincorporationororgmization)    (I.RoS.Employer ldentincation No。 )

1607 CaDttOI Ave.。 Sutte 327.Chevenneo W

(Address ofprincipal ex∝ ut市e ofrlces)

Reglstrant's俺にphone number)mcludng area code

Securtties to be registered plュ rsuant to Section 12(b)ofhe Ac仕

T■le ofeach class

to be so registered

Name ofeach exchange on which

each class is to be registered

82001

(Zip COde)

(307Ⅲ 206‐4210
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Securities to be registered pursuant to Section 12(g)ofthe Ac住

Ducat Token:In■ ation and denation protected stable token,used for pricing goods and

sewices,for daily transactions,for accounting and for store ofvalue.

(Titie Ofclass)

Locke:Governance token,used rbr stabilttLing Ducat and for Locke holders to participate

in network rulemamng and decision i4amnge

(Title Ofclass)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerattd iter,an accelerattd iler)a non―

accelerated aler,smanerrepoHing company,or an emerging growth company.See the deinitions of

“large accelerated ilerデ '“aCCelerattd ilerデ '“Smaner reporting company,''and``emerging growth

company"in Rule 12b‐ 2 ofthe Exchange Act.

Large accelerated fller  □ Accelerated filer□

Non‐accelerated aler  図 smanerreponing cOmpany図

Emerging growth company図

The Registtant o五ginally flled a Fomm 10-12G with the Securities and Exchange Commission on

Septernber 16,2021,registtring the Registrant'sl)ucat and Locke tokens.

The following amendmentto be added to the conttnts submitted in ltenl l Business‐ Section 2.9

seⅣes to clarifン hOW Ducat's attributes ofprice stabhサ and universal a∝ eptance ttndamen協 1ly

contradict with attributes ofsecurities,Locke is an endogenous,inherentぅ native and

indispensable element fbr I)ucatis functional integrity.I)ucat and Lockeぅ taken as a whole,are

not secu五 ties。
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ITEM l.BUSINESS

Secdon 2.9

1.Ducat― Factual Confirmation

Ducat has tto敵わr Cll∬ ency attibutts whch secllrities do not have.

Ducat and Locke Are Not Securities

(Supplementary analysis to Form 10 Fnng ltem l Business― S∝tion 2,9

Locke and Ducat as Utiliけ Tokens,Page 26)

1. Sttbiliサ agaねst Personal Conswmption Expendme(PCE)Price lndex

US Dollari 2%PCE P五 ce hdex Amlual Change(2%inattion)VS.

Duc証:0%PCE Price lndex Change(zeЮ  inaation)

hp五ce sttbiliサ)Ducatis not ody similar to he US Dollar,but also more

sttble than the l」 S dollar.

No secwides are sttble agttnst(PCE)P五 ce lndex.

五. Universal accepttnce by merchants for direcuy pllrchasing goods and sewices

The US dollar is tiniversally“cepttd by merchants for diredly pwchasing

goods and seⅣ lces.

Ducat,by design,is iniversally accepttd by merchants for directly purchasing

goods and sewicesぅ without converting to l」 S dollars.

No secllrides can be面 versally accepted by merchants for directly puビ chasing

goods and sewices,without conveHing to l」 S dollars.

2. Locke― Factual Confi.i▲ latiOn

Ducat's boundaり includes an endogenous,native and inherent elements which are

indispensttble for he Amcdonal integriけ OfDucato Locke is am endogenous,肛 瓶ve and

●

0

●

●
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inherent element ofDucat and carttiot be separated from Ducat,IfDucatis not a securiけ
,

Locke should not be a secllrity cither.

Locke is needed for CryptoFed's open market operations to maintain Ducat's stability

againstthe PCE P五 ce lndex.

IfLocke、verc separated from Ducat,then an exogenous,foreign,and external

instrument would need to be used for open market operations to lnaintain Ducat's

stability against the PCE Price lndex.However,an exogenous,foreign,and external

instrument has costs and is out ofthe direct control of CryptoFed,which could

introduce instabiliけ tO he CryptoFed Monetary Systemo This would resultin the

destruction of he functional integrity ofDucato Meaningぅ zero inaation,zero

denation and zero ttansaction fees would be dificutt to maintain。

The Fed uses goverrlmental securities to conduct open lnarket operations to mainttin

US dollar stabiliけ 。ThoSe goverrlmental securities are an exogenous)foreign,and

external instruments for the Fed,The governrnental securities have costs and require

taxation to pay those costs back.Governmen協 l securities are out ofthe Fed's direct

control and can introduce additionalinaation the Fed cannot handleo To overcome

this systematic design aaw ofusing goverrlmental secllrities by the Fed,the

CryptoFed Monetav Systern,by design,utilizes an endogenous,native and inhcrent

Locke to conduct open lnarket operations.

3. Legal Argument

CryptoFed fully agrees with the SEC's honstic approach in applying the IIowey analysis

in the[Frainework for``Investmcnt Contract''Analysis ofDigital Assets]:``The fOcus of

he Howey analysis is not only on the form and terms ofthe instrumentitself(in thiS Case,

he digital asset)but also on the circumstances surrounding he digital asset and he

manner in which itis offered,sold,or ttsold(whiCh includes sccondaり markct sates).

Therefore,issuers and other persons and entities engaged in thc rnarketing,offer,sale,

●

●
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resale,or distribution ofany digital asset、 vili need to analyze the relevant transactions to

deter打遺ne ifthe ttderal securities laws apply."1

l httpsiキ翠ww,sec.govん orprin/framework― investment― conttact‐ a,lalysis―digita卜 assets
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U NITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANCE COMM:SStON

WAS‖ INOrON, D.C.20S40

01ViS,ON Oド
C01t,ORAイ 打0付 FlNANCe

October 8,2021

ⅣIarlan Orr

Chief Executive Ofncer

American Cり ptoFed DAO LLC

1607 Capitol Avenue Suite 327

Cheyenne,WY 82001

Re:American CryptoFed DAO LLC
Registtation Stttement on Fornl 10

Filed September 16,2021

File No.000‐ 56339

Dear Mso OrE

Our initial review of your registration statement indicates that it fails in numerous

mate苗al respects to cOmply with the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,the

rules and regulations thereunder and the requirements of the formo More specinca‖ y,

you have notinctuded the lЙnancialinformation required by ltems 303 and 305 of Regulation

S―K and audited and interim inancial statements required by Article 3 or Articie 8 of

Regulation S― X,as applicable;

your disciosure on pages 6-29 does not present a ctear and complete description of the

general development of the business of the registrant or the terms,rights and obhgations of

the securities to be registered,as required by ltems 101 and 202 of Regulation S― K,
respectively;

your registration statement does notinclude numerous other disclosure items that are required

by Fo二▲Д二10,Such as a benencial ownership table that comphes with ltem 403 of Regulation

S―K,an executive compensation table that complies with ltem 402 of Regulation S― K,and
exhibits that are required to be filed by ltem 601 of Regulation S― K;

you state yourintention to nie a Form S-8 upon the effectiveness of the For■ 1 10 in 60 days,

but you do not appear eligible to conduct the distributions you describe on such forri;and

you state throughout the registration statement thatthe lDucat and Locke tokens are not

securities,which is inconsistent with your statement on the cover page and your use of this

Fornl 10 to register the tokens as secu五 ties under Section 12(g)ofthe Exchange Act.
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Manan Ow
Ame五can CryptoFed DAO LLC

October 8,2021

Page 2

This registtation statement win become effective on November 15,2021. If the

registration statement were to become effective in its present form,we would be required to

consider what recommendation,if any,we should inake to the CoHllnission. We suggestthat

you consider filing a substantive amendment correcting the denciencies or a request f6r

withdrawal of the registration statement before it becomes effect"e。

Please conttct Ettn Pumell,Acing Legal Branch Chief,at(202)551-3Z朽 4 with any

questions.

Sincerely,

E》ivision of Corporadon Finance

ofrice Of IFinance
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EXHIBIT G
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DocuSign Envetope lD:2614874C‐ BBOD428E‐ A761‐4A23299AA9C9

謡
October 12)2021

Via Electtonic Submission and EInail

Chail二二二an and Conlmissioners

UoS.Seclrities and Exchange ColШ nission

100 F Stteet,N.E.

Washingtonぅ DoC.20549

Gaり Gensler,202‐ 551‐2100,Chair@Sec.gov

Allison He∬en Lee,(202)55卜2800,CorШ nissionerLee@seC・gOv

Hester M.Peirce,(202)55卜 5080ぅ Com面ssionerPeir∝ @seC・gov

Elad L.Roismanぅ (202)551‐2700,ConmissionerRoisman@sec.gOV

Caroline A.Crenshaw,(202)55卜 5070)CottunlssЮ nerCrensllattKattet4ov

and

E五n Pllrnell)Acting Legal Brandh Chiet Division ofFinance,

(202)55卜 3454)PIHletIBの sec,gQv

Re:American CりptoFed DAO LLC

Fo▲上二二10 Filing No,000‐ 56339

Fo▲二▲▲S‐ l Filing No。 333‐259603

Dear SEC CorШnissioners and St吼

My nameis Marian Orぅ and l serve asthe CEO ofAmerican Cり ptoFed DAO(Cり ptOFed)1

Prior to CりptoFed,I was he mayor ofCheyeme,Wyoming(January 2017‐ Januaり 2021)。

On October 89 2021,Ms,Purneli sent us two letters entitled``American Cり ptoFed DAO LLC

Registtation Staternent on Fo.ニ ニュS‐ 1"attached to this coFeSpOndence as Exhibit B and

“American Cり ptoFed DAO LLC Registrttion Statement on FolttД▲10"attached as Exhibit C,

following ollr letter to Commissioner Peirce one day pttor entitled“ American Cり ptoFed DAO's

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206‐ 4210 1 Emaili marianoo∬@amencancりptofed.org

1
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Filings ofForm 10 and Forri S-1"attached as Exhibit A.These thee letters can provide you the

basic backgЮund as to why l am writing to you now to request your assistance.

Chair Gensler stated on August 3,2021 atthe Aspen Securiけ Fo】Щmi

“Йん,′′9,ι′ノカ貶どη
'η

 αg9りrブ
を″α′ュタタb″じ胸οガ9s― ′力?′ο′′α為9ク′●♂セガ″3ノ?れ ノクαη・r/′ヵ,r

ντydヵ サοbフん郷 う?/ο′?′力9P,ητデ¢胸た,″ 力,s bθじο胸99胸力θη′′ノじ降τV/οフ?′ 力9′αdサ /α/肋αrり?

肋σ′9`ysingをジ′r,ヵS'Cサ 0,,′′刀θ.

助 じ力Pクb′′り物 r ttοガ9s/ク″〃力
"ル

?ψπ′Jοtt οデ胸οη9ノr,∫′οrθ ο/ソ,力9,"η″ο/,Cじοク班 αηブ

“
9肪ク胸ο/〔,ガじ力,,9g?.

肋 ∫′脆gとe crノフ′Oα∫∫9ち ′力οクgλ brοα′′ノアク″′′∫α〃肋9ヵηて,チ

'ο

刀∫ο/″Oη 9ノ・"′ (Emphasis added).

However,atter CryptoFed's FoA▲ i110 flling on September 16,20219 and Fol二 川S~1 0n the

September 16,2021,Chairman Censler's statement above is no longer true.

The dollarぅ he euビottthe pound and the yen have an failed to create effective demand for rnore

than a decade,even at negative real inttrest rates per their central banks'rnonetary poLcies.At

the same tiine,when those goveriments recendy started deploying iscal pohcies in an attemptto

stirnulate their econonies,their ccntral banks no longer have the capacity to raise intercst ratts to

deter and clire inaation without risking derailing their econo■ lies which are already heavily

burdened by huge dcbt accumulation.The existing monetatt system ofthe Federal ReseⅣ e,

combining money supply function,lending function and fractional reseⅣe banking,has reached

its limits and is unable to fulfll its dual mandate ofprice stability and ma適 mum employment.

The existing rnonetatt systems ofcentral banks based on fractional reserve banking have not

only ended in a liquidity trapぅ but also a debttrap,frorn which they have no way out.

In our Forrn 10 and FouД▲S-1■ hngs,with a point‐ by―point comparison to the Fed,we have

systematically and scientincally presented how Cり ptoFed,as a decentralized autonomous

blockchain― based rnonetary systern,can solve the institutional and ttnctionai naws plaguing an

e対sting monetav systems ofmttor central banks which Chaili二▲an Gensler enumerated as

“digital public rnonies一 the donar,eur。 ,sterhng,yen,yuan"abovc。

I httpsi〃w― ,sec.gov/news/public― statement/8ensie卜 aspen― security‐ forum-2021-08-03

Marian Or,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phonei(307)206‐ 4210 1 Emaili marian.or@amencancり ptOfed,org
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譴

IfMs.Pumen was guided by Chatrman(3ensler's statement“ No single crypto asset,hough,

bЮadly A」 五lis all he ttnctions ofmoney",we understand why she would have concluded that

ollr Fom 10 and FollスlS-1■hng has“ deiciencies".

However,if"Iso Pllmen compares our Fol只 只▲10 and Fo二 五il S-l flling to the“ digital pubhc monies

― the dollar,euro,sttrling,yen,yuan''ChaiH▲ 二an Gensler listed above,the``dericiencies"she

refered toぅ would disappear iコ Шnediately.This is because the“ deiciencies''she refeFed tO Werc

he lack ofattributts i血 crent to securitieso These are attributes hat the two tokens(Locke and

Ducat)Ofa decentralized blockchain― based CりptoFed monetaり syStem will ncvcr have.

In her letter regarding FolARi S■ (Exhibit B),MS,Pumell did not pro宙 de specinc arguments to

support her position.Let rne then focus on rebutting her written arguments point by point

regarding Form 10(Exhibit C)to further illustrate my explanation.

′・ “…ノ0ク カαフθヵο′力じ′
"τ

′9ブ 肋?ガ刀,ηじ′α′,ゅ/胸とyサ′0刀 /θ?ク

'r▼

′妙 /′?″∫JθJ αttτJ Jθj ο/
R9gク′αとんヵS―て,η′,ク′ir9′ αη′′ηルガ″ガη,ηじ筋′∫′Ivヵ胸9ηたr9?ク″9′ 妙ИrガじルJ οr

И/万σ′98ο/尺?gク′,″οηき―X,αs,F夕
F夕
′た,うル・''

On pages 23-25)Section 2.5 ofFo▲ 二Дl 10■ling,we clearly explain CryptoFed does not have and

win never have any revenue or costs.As Bitcoin uses its own native token BTC to reward rniners

for doing work to maintain its network,so does CvptoFed.From the perspective ofboth the

Bitcoin network and the CIyptoFed network,there is no revenue or costs bome by the networks.

The revenue and costs are on the recipient side oftoken rewardsぅ not on the side ofthe Bitcoin or

CryptoFed nettorks.For both Bitcoin and Cり ptoFed there tre no inancial infoliRAatiOn or

statement to be provided or audited。

2・ “…・ノοクr'テJじ′οざクr?οヵP,g9∫ び-29】οθd ηοサF,r9∫ ?テタチαじ鯰″ ,η′じο

“
P′?舵 プ9∫cr,PガOη O/

チカθ γη9/,′ ブ9フθ′οPμ 9″ ?′ 0/力9♭郷筋9∫∫ο/肋9r?gたrrτv″ ο/力9舵rtti r,g力′∫,η′

οう′,♂ガ
'ο

η∫ο/サカ?∫θじクガ′,9d′οう¢/電子れ9κ五
'd/9?ク

″9′ うノ/′9“J′θ′αηブ2θ2ο/
尺等

"′

,′わη辞五′?SP9じサ
'フ

9少す"

Marian O∬,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-4210 1 Emttli ma両 an.orr@amencancりptofed.org
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On page 109 we state“ To he extentthat no entiけ haS a similar mission,CryptoFed does not

have direct competitiono Central banks,including the Federal Reserve Syste■ 1,are ciose

competitors,but CryptoFed fundamentany differentiates frona central banks in the following

aspects oudined below." Then,we compare CryptoFed with the Fed point by pointin detailin

allthe mttor aspects ofa monetaり System:InantiOn Target,Fiscal Policy Tools,Money

Supply Mechanis■1,Monetaり Poncy T。。ls,Innation control for Stable Price Mandate,

Effect市 e Demand for Maximum Employment,Boom and Bust Business Cycles(Economic

ExPansiOn and Contraction),MOlley Supply Automation and Open Market Operations.

As a matter of factぅ he CryptoFed money supply mechanism is akin to`・ 「Γhe Chicago Pian"

which、vas proposed and supported by a large number ofleadingキ 」。S.macroecononlistsぅ

including professor Hemy Simons ofthe University ofChicago and lrving Fisher ofYale

Universlty,following he Great Depression in the 1930'so The p山田り dfFerence is hat CryptoFed

pttues a畿面 o耐加 ∞ ofね rnoney suppけ InettSin,前掩The∽cago ttm pursues he

natbnЛiИdon ofalnoney supply me価 sm)jtttnotttougilbanks.The“ The Chicago Plan"was

revisited by IMF anerhe h。 叫蛇 bubble collapse h 2008.h2012,IMF published a paper endded

"The Chcago Pian k溺 sit翻
:wHch validates CtttoFed's100%reseⅣettmodelfOrdecoupling

rnoney suppけ fmd∽ lIom banklendhg ttdon 2

We have provided an these detailcd descriptions with acadenlic supporting papers in our Form

10 ilingo Ms,Pumell failed to speci,whatiS missing in order to“present a clear and complete

description ofthe general development ofthe busincss ofthe registranf'as a monetav system。

The CryptoFed Constitution attached as Exhibit l ofthe Fom 10■ hng,is specially lnentioned

four times(page 8,10,18 and 21)outlining he五ghs and oЫigations ofLocke and Ducat.

Funhe▲ュДttOre,On page 31,Section 6,[Ittm 41 Securiサ Owllership ofCeHain Beneicia1 0wners

and Management],We clearly state``As he founding organization,MShiftis thc sole member of

2 JaЮmir Benes and Midhael Kumhot 2012,page 4‐ 5,The Chica80 Plan Re宙 sited,IMF Working Paper,

httpsi〃
―

.imlorg/extemaVpubs/1モ /wp/2012/wp12202,pdf

Manan orr,cEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-42101 Em孤 卜manan.orr@ameiCancryptofedoorg
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謡

CryptoFed whose powers and rights will completely and i∬ eversibly becomc delegated to Locke

token holders as deined in the Cり ptoFed Constitution."

Mso Plュ mell did notidentⅡ y what specinc rightS and obligations are missingo We should have

freedom to deine the rights and obhgations oftokens via the CryptoFed Constitution.By

providing the CryptoFed Constitution,we should ineetthe discloslire purpose ofFom 10 flling

J・ ``…ノοクr r9glis″ ,サ′οη drτ胞
"9η

′′οθd ηοサ

'デ

?じ′クブ9ηク
"9rο

クざ0ど力9r,テdじ′οdクκ 舵
"ざ

′力αサαr9

κ?ガr9′ bノ ′「οr“ ′α dクじ力,∫ αう9ηジ じ力′οりη9rd力″ ′
`Vう

力肋τyサ じοttP′舵J11,テチカ/′9胸 7θ,げ

父?gク′ryサわη μ tt αη ω贈じクサル9 σOヵ甲 9ηs,ガο刀′τ7う′9′力,′ じοttFタカ?∫ り′′カカ9胞 7θ2ο/

R坐ッ′τy′んηS―K,ヵプ¢アカ′b,サd肋″αr?r??ク″?ブ′οうθガ′9ブ うノカ9“ びθ′ο/R9gク′とvガοη S―

X子 ''

The facts do not support Mso Plェ mell's statement.Fronl page 31-33)we disciose:

Executive Compensation Table

We disciosed that l am the only executive,and my compensation is disclosed on page

32っ Fo▲ 阻Д10,Section 8,Iten1 6:Executive Compensation and on page 3-4,Section

4.4っ he CりptoFed ConstimtiOn(Exhibit l).

Asa DAO(Decentralized Autonomous Organization),by design,there is no

hierarchy,such as an executive branchぅ board ofdirectors,or advisory board at

CryptoFed.For he time being,the cll∬ ent ChiefExecut市e Offlcer(CEO)is he Only

executive)a symbolic position held by me,to communicate with regulators,together

with MShi負ぅbecause regulatorsぅ such as SECぅ may still require conttct people and

the founding company to be responsible for docliment ilings.

Beneicia1 0wnership Table

We disciosed that ⅢIShiftlnc is the sole Beneicia1 0wner as ofthe timc ofihng on

page 31,Fom 10,Section 6。 Iten1 4i SecurityくЭwnership ofCertain Bcneicial

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave,,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206‐ 4210 1 Emaili manan,。 ∬@ame面 cancryptOfed.org
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謡
C)wners and Ⅲranagement.and on page 3ぅ Section 4。 19 the CryptoFed Constitution

(Exhibit l)。

CりptoFed is a Wyoming DAO LLC and does notissue att securitieso Asthe

founding organization,MShiftis the solc lmember of Cり ptoFed whose po、 vers and

rights will completely and irreversibly become delegated to Locke token holders as

defined in the CりptoFed Consdtution.However,the delegation ofpowers and rights

will become automatically effective after CryptoFed completes its Forri S-l aling

with the SEC for Locke and Ducattoken registration."IShift has not fornaally staned

executing the initial allocation plan for the Locke token discussed in lteml:Business

yet.

111. Exhibits Required by ltem 601 ofRegulation S― K

We aled Exhibit i the Cり ptoFed Constitution(Bylaws)夕 Exhibit 3 AHicles of

Organization and Exhibit 2 the Ducat Economic Zone which is a mate五 al contract

which、ve will discuss with impoHant partners,such as rnerchants,banks,coxnphant

exchangesぅ and local goverllments。

7・ “‥・ノο
"d′

τy″ ノο″r肋力所 οηサοガ′9,Fοr"予∂切クοη肋?抄 じサ′ν?η9dd O/肋9 Fο /胸 ′θ′ηびθ

″ん うι′サノοクデο ηο′τyュクフ9`y′ 9′を
'b′

9サοじοηι′クじ打力9τ渚″′bガ′ο′?∫ ノοクι′¢∫じr,う?οηざクCカ

カ′胸デ"

Ms,Pumell did not pЮvide any suppoHing legal arguments as to why CryptoFed is not

engible to nle a Forttl S-8 upon the effectiveness ofthe Fornl 10)although we have disclosed

on page 12‐ 13,Section 14。 6ぅ ofthe CりptoFed Constitution as below:

“This Constitution w悦 ll seⅣe as the Equity lncentive Plan良)r CryptoFed to issue non―

qualined stock options and incentive stock options(ISC))tO Service providers deined as

directors,employeesぅ and consultants pursuant to related la、 vs and regulations,"Atter the

Foス 1二 1 10 flling becomes effect市 e,all stock options will be sutteCt tO laws and regulations

regarding equity incentive plans fbr a pubhc company,Within one wcck aftcrthc Fornl 10

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitot Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-4210 1 Emall:ma五 anior@amencancryptofed.org
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五ling,Cり ptoFed will■ le Fon■ S-8 and thereby extend the equity incentivc plan to service

providers beyond 500‐ person ttteshold lirnitation ofrelated securities iaws."

j・ “・̈ノ0ク ∫′とyサ?′力′οクg力οιどrr′″?rqgなど′とvガοη d′とv彪″9′タサ′′,αr′ヵ9D夕じ,r αηブLοσ施 サοttηd α′9

刀0′ ∫9じク′

'′

之島ンッカ′じ力,s,テタじοηdね漁η″ン7,すカノοク/∫′と7′9盟て
'η

チOη ど力9じ0フ?rp9=¢ τvヵプノοクrクJ?

ο/力ねFοr胸 ′θサο′鱈為彪r力で,′οttηざ,s d9σクr'サね クη力 r ttcr′οη″ σ ο/′力9肋C力αン2g9

Иσ∴"

Currently,SEC does not provide a better fblttithan the Form 10 for CryptoFed to disclose

information to the SEC and the general pubhc.Ifwe had not filed Fornl 10 for disclosure,the

SE()could possibly prosecute CryptoFed under the leadership ofChairman Gensier who pubhcly

stated on August 3,2021``No single crypto asset,though,broadly fulalis all the functions of

money。 ''3(Emphasis added).In Oher words,it is apparent that Chairman Gensier believes that

every single asset is suttect tO the SEC'sju五 sdiction.

CryptoFed had no choice butto flle Fol▲ 二五10 tO avoid prosecution。

Ms,Pllmell failed to identify and specify one single item ofimponant infOニ ュ▲二ationtt which does

exist,but、ve did not discioseo Mso Pumen concluded our FollД 二10■ hng has“ deiciencies"by

asking us to provide infoHnation which does not existo We beheve that"Is.Pumen emphasizes

fo▲二Дttraher han substance.rshe f。 11。wed he SEC'sown[Framework for“ hvestment

Contract''Analysis ofDigital Assets],Note 6 below to arst ind out whetherthe infoH二 ▲ation

does exist,but we have Failed to provide,and then analyze、 vhether there are deiciencies,she

would agree with us that、ve have met an the disciosure requirements.

[Rather,llnder the Howey ttstぅ
.・ for血 [iS〕 diSregarded for substance and the emphasis tis1 0n

economic reality.・ 'Howey,328 UoS.at 298。 The Supreme Court has further explained that h証

hetem secu五け "embOdies a ne対 ble rather than a static Principle9'.."..]4(emphaSiS added).

3 httpsア /www.sec.80V/ncws/public‐ statement/gentte卜 aspen‐ security‐ forum‐202卜 08‐03
4 httpsヽ■報wwosec.80V/COrpin/1ramework_investmcnt― conttact―analysis‐ digital‐ assets

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206‐ 4210 1 Emaili manant。 ∬@ameHcancryptofedoorg
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織

From the perspective ofdisclosing an existing Fnaterial and substantial infoHnation,Cり ptoFed

has lnet the discioslュ re requirements,If、 ve are asked to disclose information which does not exist

and、vill never exist,it is highly possible that the Securities Laws were not designed for the

CりptoFed monetary systtm and should not apply to CryptoFed.

Ifthe SEC is notready to make a declaration that CryptoFed is out ofhe SEC'sjurisdictionぅ to

meet the spirit ofSecurities Laws'transparency and disclosure,please anow our Fom 10 ihng

to become effective in・ tilne so that、 ve can continue disclosing material and substantial

infollllation to related parties and the general pubhc.If SEC identifles any mattrial and

substantial information、 vhich does exist,but、 ve have failed to discloseぅ please do not hesitate to

let us know exactly whatitis.We fully intend to comply with he SEC's requirementso What we

are linable to do is to disclose infolД二▲ation to the SEC and the general pubhc,、 vhich does not

exist and will never exist.Alsoぅ for the sarne reason,、 ve believe hatthe SEC should continue

reviewing ouビ Forπi S-l and declare its effectiveness without uば easonable delay.

I look foAVard to hearing fronl you.

Sincerely yoursっ

by:

廟 脱 肺

Marlan Or

CEO,American CryptoFed DAO

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206‐ 42101 Emdli maHan,orr@ameicancryptoFed,org
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講
October 299 2021

Via Electronic Submission and Email

Deborah Tarasevich,Assistant Director)Cyber Unit,

Division of Enforcement,UoS.Secu五ties and Exchange Conllnission

100 F Street,N.E.,Washington,D.C.20549

Phone,(202)551-4726,Emaili TarasevichD@sec.gOV

CCi Chai■ man and Col■ missioners

Gav GenЫer)202-55卜2100,Chair@Sec.gov

Allison Heren Leeぅ (202)55卜 2800,CorHnissionerLce@seC・ gOV

Hester M.Peirceぅ (202)55卜5080,CommissionerPeirce@sec.gOV

Elad Lo Roismanぅ (202)55卜2700,CommissionerRoisman@sec・ goV

Caroline A.Crenshawぅ (202)55卜 5070,CommissionerCrenshawの sec。宜ov

and

E五n Purnell,Acting Legal Branch Chiet Division ofFinance,

(202)551-3454)

Re:Response to“ In the Matter ofA■ lerican CryptoFedぅ MHO-14399"

Dear Ⅲlls.Tarasevich

Thank you very FnuCh for your yesterday's ietter entitied“ In the Matter ofAmerican Cり ptoFed,

MIttO-14399",in which you state,4`The Company's fllings relating to the registration ofhese

digital assets,however,as you know,were rnattrially dencient.In addition,we have concems

that the Form 10 conttins lnaterially Hlisieading statements or onlissions.… ".However,the facts

do not suppoH your statement.

Manan or,cEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phonα (307)206-42101 Em面I:m∬ぬn.orr@amedCancり ptottd・Org
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On October 12,2021,American Cり ptoFed DAO(“ CりptOFed'')replied point― by―pointto Ms.

Erin Purcell's two October 8th9 2021 leiers regarding all ofthe purported derlciency iSsues

related to our Form 10■ lingoln addition to our reply directed to Ms.Erin Purcen's attention,the

reply was also sentto Chairman Gaり Gensler and all Co■1lnissionerso Our reply has provided

sufficient evidence and reasoning to prove that ollr FottД 二1 10 flhng has zero deiciencyo Ⅲrs.Erin

Purcell has not responded to our reply。

In order for us to seriously consider withdrawing ollr Fornl 10■ ling as you requested in your

letter,we need you to respond in writing point‐ by―point direcdy to our October 12th point‐ by‐

point reply provided by Cり ptoFed to Mso Erin Purcen's october 8th letters so that we are able to

assess whether we have any material and substantial gaps which、 vill need to be closed by us。

For your convenienceぅ please rind the referenced October 12th reply to ⅢIlso Purcen which was

also sentto the SEC Chair and Comrnissioners,shown in the link ofour websitt below.

osure

Please go to the sub― tab entided``SEC Discourse on Forl■ 10 and S-l Filing"

We disclose all our communications with the SEC,including this ietter to you and your letter to

us,on the wコハ戸。こ■lnCricancⅣ l,tottd.ortt website,in compliance with the spirit oftransparency and

disclosure which is the llnderlying rationale for the l」 nited States securities related laws,

regulations,and the creation ofthe SEC as a disclosure agency.For the saine reason,for our

ongoing and ttture communication,please use regular email,There is no need to use secure

email as you used yesttrday.

I look foAVard to your written reply

Sincerely yours,

by:

廟 血 肺

W【arlan O∬

CEOぅ American CryptoFed DAO

Marian Or,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-42101 Em五I:manan,。 rr@am前 Canclyptofed.org
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October 30,2021

Via Electtonic Submission and Email

Deborah Tarasevich,Assistant Director,Cyber Unit,

Division of Enforcement,UoSo Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F Street,N.E。 ぅWashington)DoC.20549

Phone,(202)551-4726,Email:TarasevichD@sec.gOV

CCi Chaillllan and Colmmissioners

Gary Gensler9 202-55卜 2100,Chair@Secogov

Allison He∬en Lee,(202)55卜2800,CorШnissionerLce@seC・gOV

Hester Mo Peirce,(202)55卜5080,CommissionerPeirce@secogOV

Elad Lo Roisman,(202)55卜 2700,CoFilunissionerRoisman@sec・ goV

CaЮline A.Crenshaw)(202)55卜 5070,CorШ nissionerCrenshaw@seC・ gOV

and

Erin Purnell)Acting Legal Branch Chiet Division ofFinance,

(202)551‐3454,PurnellE@sec.gOV,

Martin Zerwitzっ D市ision ofEnforcement,ZerwitzM@Sec.gov

Michael Baker,Di宙 sion of Enforcement,BakerMic@Sec.gov

Re:American CryptoFed,HO-14399

Dear Mso Tarasevich

Thank you for your offer sentin your secure email below statingぅ “Ifyou would likeぅ we can

schedule a call、vith youっ and your counsel should you retain counselぅ and starin the Division of

Corporation Finance to負 五her discuss the deaciencies previously cited to you."

Wc accept your offer ofthe SEC stafPs ti:ne in the Division ofColporatC Finance and reseⅣ e

their tirneo However,instead ofa call,we requestthatthey use the reseⅣ ed tirne to respond in

witing point― by―point directly to our October 12th point― by―point reply to Ms.Erin Pumen's

Marian Or,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phonei(307)206-42101 Em西 li manan。 。rr@ame面 cancり ptofed.org

1
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鑑

October 8h letters,so hat、 ve are able to clearly assess whether、 ve have any material and

substantial gaps which wili need to be closed by us,We have asked multiple times,but bodl you

and Ms.Erin Pumell are unable to provide any responses in writing yet. The unwillingness of

both you and ⅢIs.Erin Purnen to provide a written response fuHher demonstrates that our

October 12dh reply provided sufficient evidence and reasoning to prove that our Fom 10 thng

has zero deiciency.Therefore,we do need your response to seriously consider your request fbr

withdra、ving our Fo▲ ェニД10■ ling。

To avoid any■■sunderstandings and to transparently comply with the spirit ofdisclosure ofthe

SECぅ securities relattd laws and regulations,I have copied your secllrc email undcrneath rny

signattre which we wili post in ollr website together with this email response。

I Iook forward to your written reply.

Sincerely yoursぅ

by:

航A″in売 肺

Marian Orr

CEO,Ame五 can CryptoFed DAO

***********************

Receivedi Oct 29,20211:50Pヽ ′I

ExpiresI Jan 27,20222:50 PM

FЮmi tarasevichd@Secogov

Toi marian.oH@americancり ptofed.org

Cci zhouxln@arneriCancryptofed.orgぅ scott.moeller@arnericancり ptofed.org)bakermic@seC・ gov,

zerwitzm@seC・ gOV

SutteCti Smail American Cり ptoFed,HO-14399

This lnessage was sent securely using Zix ①

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206‐ 42101 Em西 1:ma苗 anoo∬@ameHCancryptofed.org
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識

Ms.O∬ ―

Thank you for yolir(瀬 盟成1.The Hlatettal deficiencies in Ame五 can CりptoFed DAO LLC's Fol二 ▲▲

10 were spelled out,point‐ by‐point,m he leter from Division ofCorporation Finance的囁

dated October 8,2021,and discussed with you and oher representatives frOm the Company on

October 4,2021.「 Fhe Company's responses have not remedied the deiciencies in any way. If

you would l』ζ〕,we can schedule a call with you,and your counsel should you rettin counselぅ and

staffin the E)ivision ofCorporation Finance to further discuss the denciencies previously cited to

you。

Finallyぅ we understand your erxlall resPonse to rnean thatthe Company does notintend to

withdraw the Fom 10 in a tilnely fashion. As suchぅ we intend to recornmend thatthe

ColYmission take appropriate enforcement acion. Deb Tarasevich

Deborah A.Tarasevich

Assistant Director,Cyber Unit

E)ivision ofEnforcement

Seclェ rities and Exchange Corwnission

100 F Streetぅ NE

Washington,DC 20549

Phone:(202)551-4726

Marian Or,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave。 ,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-4210 1 Emaili marian.o∬@americancttptofed.org
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識
November 3ぅ 2021

Via Electtonic Submission amd Email

Deborah Tarasevich,Assistant Director,Cyber Unit,

E)ivision ofEnforcementぅ 1」。S,Securities and Exchange Colirunission

100 F Streetぅ N.E。,Washington,DoC.20549

Phone,(202)551-4726,Ematli Tarase宙 chD@secogOV

CCi Chairlnan and Colmmissioners

Gary Gensler)202-551-2100,Chair@Secogov

Allison Heren Leeぅ (202)551-28009 CommissionerLee@seC・ gOV

Hester M.Peirce,(202)55卜 5080,CommissionerPeirce@sec.gOV

Elad L.Roismanぅ (202)55卜2700ぅ CorrmissionerRoisman@sec・ 80V

Caroline A.Crenshaw,(202)55卜 50709 CommissionerCrenshaw@seCogOV

and

E五n Purnell,Acting Legal Branch Chiet Division ofFinance,

(202)551-3454,PllmellE@sec.gOV,

Mattin Zerwitz,D市 ision ofEnforcement,ZerwitzM@Sec.gov

Michael Baker,Di宙 sion ofEnforcement,BakerMic@Secogov

Re:American CryptoFedぅ HO-14399

Dear ⅢIso Tarasevich

This is a follow― up to my emailsentto you on October 30th,2021.

I have tttee fundamental questions fbr you,which τre legally and iogically relattdi

1. Will SEC sttlfin the Division ofCorporate Finance be able to respond in witing point―

by―point directly to our October 12th point― by―point reply to Ms.Erin Purnell's October

8dh letters,so that、 ve are able to clearly assess whether、 ve have any material and

substantial gaps which、vill need to be closed by us?

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206‐ 4210 1 EmttI:ma置 anoor@amettcancryptofedoorg

1
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織

2. IfMs.Erin Pl】mell and the J〕 ivision ofCo呵porate Finance are unable to provide any

witten responses to ollr October 12h point‐ by‐point reply to Ms.Pllmell's October 8血

letters,can you then iet us know in witing whatlegal and factual basis have empowered

you and yollr E)ivision ofEnforcement to initiate世工s investigation and to reco=rmend an

enforcement action against us?

3. Froni a due process perspective,shouldn'tthe SEC allow us to subnlit a witten rebuttal

(WellS Submission)to hiS legal and factual basis?

I look foAVard to yollr written reply。

Sincerely youビ s,

OocuSlgned by:

廟 血 ′″

Marian Or

CEOぅ American CryptoFed DAO

Marian O∬,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phonα (307)206-42101 Em菰 li marianoor@amencancryptOfedoorg
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鍛

October 7,2021

Via Electronic Email

Corlmissioner Hester M.Peirce

Secu五ties and Exchange Conllnission

100 F Street,NoE。

Washington,DoC。 20549

Phone(202)551-5080

Emaili CommisttonerI)drceの sec.虫ov

CC:

Ms,Erin Pumcll at

Mro Nottn McWillぬ ms at McWilliamsN@sec,80V

Re:American CryptoFed DAO's Filings ofFollll 10 and Fo文 二mS-1

Dear Corrmissioner Peirce,

My nameis Marian OFぅ and lseⅣ e as he CEO ofAmerican CryptoFed DAO(CryptOFed)

Prior to CryptoFed,I wasthe mayor ofCheycnnc,Wyoming(January 2017-Januaり 2021)

I am writing to seek your assistance and guidance regarding our recent Fom 10■ ling。 ()ur intent

is forthe Form 10■ ling remain act市e,thereby aliowing Cり ptoFed to suttect itSelfto periodic

reportinЁ requirerlents,for full disciosure and transparency to the SEC amd the general public。

Our first co】lnlnunication from the SEC was aヽ VebEx lneeting on Monday,October 4 duing

which tilne SEC sta∬ Ms,Erin Purnen asked us to withdraw our Forl■ 1 0 flling,ching the rlling

was“misleading"wih“ insufflcient disclosures。 "We requesttd those issues be communicattd to

usin w五 tten folttlat so we may address each concein. CryptoFed wishes to disclose as much

infolttlation as possible by complying with the SEC's periodic reporting requircments.Ifour

Fon■ 10●lhng was windrawn,we beheve we、 vould iose the forinal SEC cha女 ■lel to disclose

impoHantinformttion to ttle general publico Rather than simply windrawing our ihng,we wish

to work though the process win the sEC in full and open lransparency;actions which we

beheve renect the spirit ofour national securities laws.

1. Background

CりptoFed was established pursuantto Wyoming DA0 1aw on July l,2021 and is the arst

iegally recognized】 〕AO in he USo We are building an inaation protected token economy caned

the Ducat Econonlic Zone,togeher with iocal goverrllnents and the Merchant Advisoり Group

(MAG)members which includes 165 ofhe largest US merchants and account for appro逓 mately

62%oftotal(」 。S.credit and debit card transaction volume.You can see a snapshot asto how we

Marian O∬,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-4210 1 Emaili marian.o∬ @alnericancryptofedoorg

1
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燥
erlcan
岬 toFed

work with iocal goverrlments and these merchants from the following 7-minute video taken at

he MAG 2021 Aコ mual Conference on Septelmber 19 Nettorking Reception in Orlandoぅ FL.

To view the videoぅ please scroll down to the page below the“ 2-TOKEN ECONOMY"at
httpsノ/渤ww.americ孤lCryptofed.org/

With the support ofrnerchantsぅ as a FoHnerrnayor of Cheyenne,I beheve CIyptoFed can address

many ofthe econonlic issues facing our US cities, Our plan is to deploy the Ducat Econonlic

Zone to as Fnany cities as possible across the entire US as soon as possibleぅ bringing togeher

mayors and their local business communitics.

2. Form 10 Filing and Forri S‐ l Filing

Wc do not beheve our tto tokensぅ I)ucat and Locke,are securities.However)、 vc proactively

iled Foml10 and Form S■ to register the tto tokens,on September 16 and 17ぅ justin case hat

he SEC may classl,hem aS Securitieso Each ofour SEC■ lings are posted on he following

link ofour website.

1lttpsI〃 山WW,americttcrvptottd.or家 /sec― disciosure

We hopethat he SEC's compliance issues could be solved by simultaneously■ ling Form 10(+

Foュ ニニ▲S‐8 in 60 days)and Form S■ .“Form 10+Form S‐8"allows CryptoFed to granttokens to

unhmited advisors under our Equiサ InCeliive Plan,growing the CryptoFed's nctwork,while we

awaitthe SEC's declaration ofour Fol二 ▲lS― l effectivenesso At Section 14.6 ofCり ptoFed's

Constimtion iled as Exhibit i ofthe Fol▲ ▲A10(page 12),wc alSO deine he Constitution as our

Equity lncentive Plam。

3. Petition

i.   Form 10
We hope that he SEC will allow us to keep olir Forrn 10 aling active in order that we may

continue disclosing information to thc general publico Sirnilar to the Bitcoin nettorkぅ

CryptoFed's business lnodel is“ Zero Revenue and Zero Cosば 'which by deanition does not have

rinancial data to be auditedo We have a clear and detailed description ofthis business lnodel on

our Fonn 10 fュ hngi lttm lI Businesst By insisting that audittd inancial statements are requiredi

refllsing to review the substance ofour Foュ ニュ▲10 iling and Forrn S-l flhng and further requesting

us to wittdraw ollr Fo▲ニュニ10 aling,ヽVe beheve Ms.Pllmell's position is contradictory ofthe

SEC'sown[Frarnework for``Investment Conttact''Analysis of Digital Assets]ぅ Note 6 below.

Marian Orr,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave.,Suite 3279 Cheycnne,WY 82001

Phonet(307)206-4210 1 Emaili marian.orr@arneriCancryptofedoorg
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hips1//wwwosec.govんorpin/framework― investment― contract‐ analysis― digital― assets

五.   For】mS‐1

0ur requestis that the SEC begin reviewing our Forrx S-l as ifourtokens、 vere considered as

securities,while anowing us to preseⅣ e our rights to clatrn in the Jtttlュre that our tokens are not

securities.It was reconllnended by Ms.Purnellthat we speak with staffatthe SEC's Finhub,

should we not abandon our position that our tokens rnay notin fact be securities,We would

grettly appreciate he opporluniけ tO talk wih thc SEC's Finhub,while the SEC simultttleously

reviews our Forrn S-1.We beneve we can continue our dialogue with the SEC's Finhub even

afterthe SEC dectares our Fonn S-l is effective。

Ve are doing olェ r bestto comply with the existing SEC legal frarnewOrk and have a strong desire

to disciose as rnuch infoHnation as possible to the general public via the SEC channel,while we

continue to build our token economy,We hope the SEC win allow us to do so through rnceting

the spirit ofthe seclrities laws to protect investors and promoting Jtt11l disciosure for the growth

ofinnovation― rather than impeding innovation.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yoursぅ

航
^″

i孤ん汐イr

Marlan O∬

CEO,American CりptoFed DAO

Marian O∬ ,CEO
1607 Capitol Ave。,Suite 327,Cheyenne,WY 82001

Phone:(307)206-4210 1 Emaili marian.orr@aineriCancり ptofed.org
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SEC Filing

Exhibit 2

Amencan cttptoFed DAO LLC

Ducat Economic Zone Plan
E,iscussion with Municipalities,Merchants,Banks,and Cttpto Exchanges

Septernber 15,2021
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E)iscussion with Municipalities,Merchants,Banks,and Crypto Exchanges

Ducat Economic Zome Plan

1. hcentives to consumersI Except a valid 75%mttority OfLocke token votes,

under no circtimstances,should the rewards fbr I)ucat ptlrchases paid by CryptoFed be less than

5.5%ofthe purchase arnountin Ducat,provided thatthe total amount ofnet rewards per FnOnth

is capped at 5ぅ 000 Ducat per、 vallet.Ideally the reward rate should be maintained at 12%.

2.     Incentives to businessesI 13usinesses in both private and pubhc sectors accepting

Ducat will receive minimum 10/O and maximum 4%ofthe purchase τmountin Ducat,in addition

to the rewards paid to conslliners above.

3.     Under no circumstances,shalllransaction fees be charged for accepting Ducat as

payment fbr goods and sewices。

4.    The annualinterest rate for holding Ducat paid by CryptoFed shall range fron1 30/0

to 5%。

5.     Early adopter rnunicipanties accepting I)ucat as payment fbr their sewices will

pe.▲二二anently receive an additiona1 0.50/01)ucat paid by Cり ptoFed for eveり taxable plirchase

transaction within theirjurisdictions.

6。   Participating municipalities anVor businesses with$5 million USD assets will be

granted restricted and untradeable Locke governance tokensぅ free of charge. All granted Locke

tokens can onty be sold on patticipating cりpto eXChanges at a price higher than$0.101」 S dollars

per token after CりptoFed's Fol▲▲iS― l iling is declared effective by the SEC.

7.     All banks and connpliant crypto exchanges are engible to become CryptoFed

E,Iockchain block producers by issuing Cり ptoFed co― branded、vallets to thetr customers,

CryptoFed Blockchain biock producers wili be paid O.50 Ducat by CryptoFed for every purchase

transaction lnade in Ducat via their co― branded Cり ptoFed wallets,plus an additional amount

equalto 10%ofthe total interest paid by Cり ptoFed to Ducat holders fbr I)ucat held in their co―

branded Cり ptoFed wallets.

8.    To mitigate participants'risks,the Ducat Econonlic Zone win not be launched

until the rnarket price ofLocke tokens reaches$0。 101」 S donars per token daily for a consecutive

one‐ month period,which enables CryptoFed to have sufficicnt Locke value to stabilize Ducat at

its Target Equilibriuln Exchangc Rate。

9.    The American Cり ptoFed Constitution is Exhibit i of CryptoFed'sFom 10and

S-l flling win he SEC and is ready for public corrllnent.

10,   For general infolittlation please visiti https://―。americancryptofcdoorg/
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OMB Numbe■    3235‐0066

ExpiresI September 30, 2024

Estimated average burden

hours oerresoonse.… ……….27.00

OMB APPROVAL

UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington,DoC.20549

FORM S-8

REGISTRAT10N STATEMENT UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF1933

(Exact name oFに gistrant as specined in its chaner)

(State Or Odlcrju前 sdicdon of incorporadon or organization) (I.R,S.Employel・ IdenSncation No.)

(Address of Principal Execudve Omces) (Zip COdC)

(Fun title Ofthe plan)

(Name and address oFagent for sewice)

(Telephone nuinbeL including area code,of agent fbr service)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrantis a large acceleratcd nier,an accelerated nleh a nOn_accelerated aler,a sinaner rep01lil18

col■ pany oran emelx3inggrowth companyo Seethedennitions of“ large acceleratcdnielず '“ acceleratednieL"(〔 smanerrepOrti118COinpany,''

and itemerging growth companyW in Rule 12b‐2 ofthe Exchange Act.

Large accelerated fller[]                                          Accelerated niel・ □

Non‐accelerated nler □                                 smaller reponing cOnlpany□
Emetting 8ЮWth Company□

If an emetting 8rowth company,indicate by check mark ifthe registrant has elected notto use the extended transhion peliod for

complying with any ncw or re前 sed nnancial accounting standards pro宙 ded pursuantto Secdon 7(a)(2)(B)oftlle Securhies Act.
□

CALCULATION OF RECISTRAT10N FEE

Title ofsecurities

to be registered

Ainountto be

registered

Ploposed ma対mum
oIIering price

per share

Proposed〕ィlaxHnunl

aggregate ofFel・ ing

prlce

Amount of

registration fee

,Vοrasf

l. Ifplall intcrests are being registettd,1■ clude the FoHowing:11l addition,pursuantto Rule 416(c)under the Securities Act oF

SEC愕980司働   1総el::rζ品梶留器志R古f股鳥配記席路解靴縄:門i熾看
controi number,
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1933,this registration statenlent also covers an indetenllinate alllount ofinterests to be oFrered Or sOld pursuant to the e11lployee benent

plan(S)desCribed herein.

2,  Specinc details relating to the fee calculation shaH be fliHlished in notes to the table,including references to plovisions oF

Rule 457(§ 230.457 ofthis chapter),℃ lied upon,ifthe basis ofthe calculation is not otherwise e宙 dent flom the infomlation presellted

in the table.

GENERALINSTRUCTtONS

A.     Rule asto Use ofForm S‐ 8

1.Any registrant that,immediately prior to the time ofnling a registration state!nent on this FoHn,is sutteCt tO the require‐

■lent to nle repoHs pursuant to Section 13(15U,S,C.78in)ol'15(d)(15U,S.C.78o(d))Of the Securities Excllallge Act

of 1934(``Exchange Act'');has nled a‖ repoHs and other materials required to be nied by sucll requircments during lle

preceding 12 months(or fOr such sllorter period t,lat the registtant was requil・ ed to nle such reports and lnatettals);iS nOt

a shen c011lpany(aS denned in s230.405 ofthis chapter)and has not been a shel company for at least 60 calendar days

pre萌 ously(SubieCt tO the exception in paragraph(a)(7)oFthis lnstruction A.1.)i and ifit has becll a sheli colllpany at ally

time previousty,has nied curent Fortn 10 inforl,lation with the Commission atleast 60 calendar days previously rettecting

its status as an entity that is not a sheli company(suttecttO the excepdon in p劉 ・agraph(a)(7)ofthiS InstrucOon A.1.),may
use tllis Fomn for registration undel・ the Securities Act of 1933(``Act'つ (15U.S.C.77a et seq.)ofthe fO1lowing securlies:

(a) SeCurities ofthe regis缶
・antto be oFfel℃dunderanyeinployeebenentplantOitselllployeesoremployeesofitssubsidialies

orparents,ForputtosesOfthisfornl,the terln`(einployee benent plan"is denned in Rule 405 ofRegulation C(230.405).

(1) For purposes oF this foIIn,the tenⅥ ``elllployee"is denned as any enlployee,director,general paitner,trustee

(Where the registrant is a business trusり ,Omce.。 r cOnsuhallt or advttoi Fon■ S-8 is available for the issuance

ofsecurities to consuitants or advisors only in

(i)they are natural personsi

(ti)They pЮ vide bona nde services to the registranti and

(iii)the services are notin collnectton wtth he orferor sate ofsecurhies in a capita卜 ,・aising transacloll,and do not

directly or indirectly promote or maintai1l a market lも r the registrant's securities.

(2)In additiOn,theterm``el■ ployee"includesinsurance agents who at・ eexctusiveagcntsoFtlleregistrant,its subsidial・ ies

or parents,or derive rnore than 50%oFthetr allnual incollle ttoni those entities,

(3)Tlie tem"enlployeeW also includes fo悧 mer elllployees as well as executors,ad■ linis,ators ol・ benettcialics of

the estates of deceased emplyees,guardians or lllennbers of a co■ 1lnitee for incol■ petent fo:‖ ler employees,or

similar persons duly authorized by law to ad■ 苗nister the estate or assets of fbriィler employees, The inclusion of

all individuals described in the preceding sentence in the temll Wemployee"is only to periィ lit registration on Fonn

S-8 on

0)the exercise oFelれ ployee benent pla1l stock options and dle subsequent sale ofthe secu面 des,ifthese exercises

and sales are pel¬mitted undel・ the terins ofthe plan,and

Oi)the acquisition ofregisttant securides pul・ suantto in,a― plan ttallsfers ainong plan funds,iftllese transfers are

pemaitted under the terlns ofthe plan.

(4)The telイ n“registtant''as used in this Fonll means the conlpany whose secullties al・ c to be orcrcd pursLialltto the

plan,and atso may mean the plan itseli

(5)The fOllII alSO is available for the exel℃ ねe or enlpioyec benent plan options and the subsequent resale of dle

unde』yhg secuttЫ es by an enlployee's family meinber who has acqu‖ ed the opdons仕 oin the employee thЮ u8h

a gift or a domestic l℃ lations ordeR For purposes of this fbHn,“ falnily mel粗 ber'includes any child,stepchnd,

galldchild,pal℃nt,stepparent,grandparent,spouse,fblれ ler spouse,siblil18,niece,nephew,nlothe卜 ill― ta、v,fatheト

2
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B.

il卜 law,son‐ in‐law,dallB1lte卜 in―law,brothe卜 in‐ law,or sistel七in~law,れ lcludil18 adopdve Кlationships,any person

sharing the enlpioyces houschold(Odier tilan a tcnant or e11lployce),a ti・
tist in wilich these persons have inol・ e than

盤ぎ零:で盤撤雄挫騨煉輔承即蜂奪専縛博蝶
are llot prohibited transfers lbr value:

(i)a ttansfer umder a dolヽ lestic relations order in settlement of malital propeiy rightsi and

(ii)a transfer to an entity ill whiCh niore thall nlly percent of the voting interests al'c owned by ttmily nlemberS

(Orthe employee)in exchange for an interest in that entity.

(6)■le tClln“ Form 10 infomlation"means the infonnation that is requtted by Foml 10 or FoH■
20ぃ F(§249,210

鍬托総転鷲驚留留∴鎚雷瑠亀鰐i儲評k梶齢辮i跳着i諸耀紺キ総器『 浮"
another Com■ lission nling With respect to the registrant.

(7)Notwhhstanding the last tto clauses ofthe nrst paragraph ofthis hstrucOon A.1.,a busincss combination

related shcH company niay use this fbrin inlinediately aftcr i住

(i)Ceases to be a she‖ colllpany;and

(苫 )Files cuH・ ent FoHll 10 infonnation with thc ColⅥ l,liSSion renecting its status as an entity that is not a

she‖company,

⑪記蹴乱塩ぞ解総缶痛Htti鶴撃解
策嗣∝md∬e膊 r̈ed tO bel・ e」試ered m壺面随胤像θ
(a)(2)ofthe Act,)

2.  Where interests in a plan are being registered and thc plan's latest annual repo試
汽led pul'suantto SectiOn 15(d)of tlle

報
輔

轍∬鰍 機響魁爛
∵!縣躍貯鑑;奮:紀講串i:粗と

50,1齢
段ゞ洋吟

絶と出絆£離鰐篇瘍″i解苫絆胤Υ滞熾 髯脇欝蹴齢出脇遭越龍
requil・ementto nle an empioyee plan annuatrepott conCurently with the Fornl S-81・

cgisttation state■lent shaH l10t apply,

3.β′θcヽどЮガσ/i′ inが・In addition to satis～ il18 the foК going conditiolls,a registrant suttecttO the electlonicalil18requittinents

ofRule 101 ofRegulation S―T(§232.1 01 ofthis chapter)shan havei

ω Httd胡h hecom面雨測に中dd戴餌た創怖
守硝幾紹縣器rtti謬」】∴翠ど拓Llと8辞

pul・suant to a hardship exeinption as provided by Rule 201

this chaptel・),and

(b) Sub11litted electi・ onica‖y to the Coininission a‖ Interactive Data Files required to be sublnitted pursuant to RIIle 405

of Regulation S― T(§232.405 of this chapter)during the tweive calendar montlls and any p01tion of a month immediatcly

preceding the nling Of the registration statement on this Form(or fOr such sholter period of time diat the registrant was

requれ℃d to sub】 nit such flles).

Application of General Rules and Regulations

h ttt爾
議ヽ榊翻鋤奪鰈辮織録難1鑑群打!報齢絲

shaH be controlling unless otllerwise specincaHy provided in Regulation C(∫
θ?§230.400).

蝕
無静確露蝶難穏離猟斑監鞘囀ゞ41躙盤鰍瑞部言鷲錦糀糾辞

nished to the extent appropriate.

3.  A“sna‖ I℃poHing coinpany,"defl■ ed ill s230.405,shaH refel・ to the disclosuic items in Regulation S― K(17 CFR 229,10

9r dt夕?.)with Specinc attention to the scaled disclosure provided for slllaner rcpOrting colれ
panies,ifany.
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C.     Reorers and Resales

S9ひク′・″デ9∫ . ReoFrers and resales of the following securities may be made oll a continuous or delayed basis in the fliture,

as provided by Rule 415(§ 230.415),purSuant to a registration statelllent on this Forlll by nleans of a separate prospectus

ぐ̀reofFer prospectus'り ,WhiCh is pttpal℃ d in accordance wtth the requttcinents oF Patt l of Form S‐ 3(otl ifthe registrant is

a Foreign p河 vate issueL in accordallce wtth Pait l ofFoml F-3),and ttled with the registration statelnent on Foml S-8oち in

the case oFcon,ol securities,a post― erfective a11lend■ lent thereto:

(a)(テοη力θ′∫9ε″′″′〈7S,which are defined fol'puiposes ofthis General lnso・ uction C as securities acquired undel・ a Sectrities

Act registration statementlleld by arFlliates ofthe registratit as denned in Rule 405(§ 230.405).Coll位。l Securities may

be included in a leoFFer prospectus only ifthey have been or wiH be acquircd by the scWing security lloldcr pursuant to

an e■ lployee benerit plan,Or

(b)RS″力′9と′dθじ″′・″,9s,which are denned f01,purposes ofthis GenettI Insttucdon C as securhies issued under any em―

ployee bencnt plan ofthe registi・ant mecting thc deaniti。 ■of“ restricted securities"in Rule 144(a)(3)(s230.144(a)(3)),

whether or not held by amliates ofthe registiant,Restl・ icted securities may be included in a reoFFer prospectus only if

they llave been acquired by the seHing security holder prior to the flhng ofthe registitttion state11lent.

2.  L力η′どとJ′デο′?d.The reofFer pl・ospectus iliay be used as FoIIo、 vsi

(a)If the registtant)at the time ofttling such pЮ spectus,sadsnes the registrant requirements for use of Foml S-3(or if

the l℃ gisttant is a Foreign p面 vate issueL the registl・ant i℃ quirements fol・ use of Fornl F‐ 3),hen COntrol alld rest河 cted

securities 11lay be registered for reofrer and resale without any lilllitations.

(b)rfthe registrant,at the Ome ofnling stich prospectus,does not satisfy the registrallt requiremellts for usc of Form S‐ 3

or F‐3,as appropriateぅ then the fo1lowing limitation sha‖ apply with respect to both control securities and restricted

securitiesithe amount ofsecurities to be orFered or resold by rneans ofthe reomer prospectus,by each person,and any

other pel・sonwithwllomheorsheisactinginconcertforthepurpOSeOfscHingsecuriticsoftheregistrant,may llot

exceed,dul・ ing any three month period,the amountspecincd in Rule 144(e)(§ 230. 144(e)).

3,St,〃肋ヒ晟%″・デヮ〃ο′と′(夕′・∫

(a)Cりη力つrs9じ″・ヵ′斜.Ifthe names ofthe security holders who intend to resell are not known by the registrant atthe time of

nling dle Folln S‐ 8 regis,ation statcment,the l℃ gistrant may either(1)reFer to thc sellil18 Secuttty holders in a gcnettc

manner in the reolfer prospectus;lateL as their names and the alnounts of secul'ities to be lcofrered bccOnle kno、 vn,

he registrant must supplement thc reoFfer prospectus with that infomaationi or(2)1lame in the ttotter prospcctus aH

persons etigible to reseH and the amounts ofsecurities available to be rcsold,whedler or not they have a present intent

to do so,any additional persons lnust be added by prospectus supplement,Pl・ ospectus supplenlents must be nled with

the Coininission as required by Rule 424(b)(§ 230.424(b)).The registtant ntay nte a ttOfrel'prOspectLiS COVeling con―

trol securities as part ofthe initial regisratiOn statement or by lneans of a post― efFective anlendment to the Forlll S‐ 8

registration statement.

(b)R【,S″た″′S9θク′・メガ術.A‖ persolls(inctuding non‐ aFnliates)hOlding!℃ s,・ icted securities l℃ gistered for reoffer or resale

pursuant to a reoFrer prOspectus al℃ to be named as seHing shareholders in the leorer prOspectus,P,θ ツ比た

'′

?θ ll'9ツじ′',

that any non‐ amliate、 vho holds tess than the lesser of 1000 shares or 10/O ofthe shares issuable under the plan to which

the Fo】
。mS‐ 8 registration statenlent relates need not be nanied ifthe reorFer plospectus indicates that cellain unnal綸 ed

non‐ amliates,each of、 vhom may sett up to that ainount,1■ ay use the lcofFer prospectus lbr reorFel・ s and resales,打
｀
he

reorFer prospectus covel・ ing restl・ icted securities must be nled with the initial registration stateinent,not a post― erective

ainendnient thereto.

Ⅳο′θd rO C9,?ι,,・とγ′′デ?∫ど′クじ′′Oη (?

1.  The tel:Iド `person''as used in this Ceneral lnsttuction C sllall be the same as set foHh in Rule i44(a)(2)(s230,144(a)(2)).

2.  Ifthe conditions ofthis(3eneraI Instruction C are not satisned,regisけation ofreomers or resalcs 11luSt be l■ ade by

means oFa separate!℃ gistl・ation stateinent using whichever fbHll is applicable.
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D.    Filing and Erectiveness of Registration Statementi Requests for Conidential Treatment,Number of Copies

A registration statemellt on this FolィnS‐ 8 wili beconie erective automatically(Rule 462,§ 230.462)upon nting(Rule 456,

s230,456).In addition,postぃ eFFective amendments on this Follll Sha‖ bccollleeFFectiveuponnling(Rules 464,s230,464 and456).

Detaying a11lendinents are not permitted in conllection with a1ly registration statcnlent on this Fol■ ■(Rule 473(d),S230,473(d)),

and any attenlpt to inte,pose a delaying amendment oF any kind will be ine付 もctive.All ttlings lllade on or in connection with
this Fon■ becoine public upon nhng with the Colnlnission,As a resutt,requests for conndential treatnlent inade llnder either

Rule 406(§ 230.406),or Exchallge Act Rule 24b-2(§ 240.24b‐ 2)in connection with docuinents incoiporated by referencc,■ lust

be acted upon,た
`夕

.,8ranted or denied,by the ComR苗 SSiOnstafFpriortothenlingofthel・ egisratiOn statement,テ「 he nulllber of

copies ofthe nling required by Rules 402(c)and 472(d)(§ 230,402(c),§ 230,472(d))shaII be nled vvitll the Conlmission.

E.     Registration ofAdditional Securities

With respect to the registration of additional securities of the sallle ctass as other securities ttr which a regis‖ ation statelllent

nled On this ForRl relating to an employee benent plan is eFFective,the registrant inay flle a t・ egistration statelモ lent consisting

only ofthe followingithe facing pagei a statementthat tlle contents ofthe eal'lier registi・ ation stateinent,identined by flle nul、 1-

beL are incorporated by reFerencei required opinions and consentsi lle signature pagei and any infbrmation l・ equired in the ncw

registration statelllent that is not in the eal・ lier registration stateinent.Ifthe new re8iStration statelllent covers restricted securities

being oFFered fol・ resale,it shaW include the required reorFer prospectus.If the earlier registration stateinent inchlded a reofFcr

prospectus,tile new i℃ 8iSttation stateinent sha‖ be decined to include that reoffcr prospcctus;P/ο ツ比修五カο11セッt,′ ,that a revised

reorer prOspectus shaH be nted,ifthe reorfer prospectus is substantively diFrerent fl・ 011l that nled in the earlier registration state‐

nent.The nling Fee l・ equired by the Act and Rule 457(§ 230.457)shali be paid witll l'espect to the additional securities only.

R    Registration of Plan lnterests

vrhere al・ egistration stateinent on this Fol】 H relates to securities to be oFrel・ cd pursuant to an eniployee stock purchase,savings,

or sinilar plan,the registration statement sha‖ be deemed to register an indeterlllinate anlount ofinterests in such plan that arc

separate secu,'ities and required to be registered under the Securities Act,S9?Rule 416(c)(§ 230,416(c)).

G.   Updating

Updating ofinfoI:Ilation constituting the Section 1 0(a)prOspectus pursuantto Rule 428(a)(§230.428(a))during the orrel・ ing of

the securities sha‖ be accomplished as follows:

PIan information specined by ltem l of Foltt S‐ 8 requil・ ed to be sent or given to employees s1lall be updated as specined

in Rule 428(b)(1)(§ 230.428(b)(り ).Such infOli:】 ation need not be nled with he Commission,

2. Registtant infolwiation shall be updated by the filing oFExchangeAct ttports,which are incottorated by reFerence in tllc

registration statement and the Section 1 0(a)prOSpectus.Any matettal changes in the regish・ ant's arfairs required to be dis―

closed in the registration stateinent but not i℃ quired to be included in a specinc Exchange Actl℃ port shall be l・eponed on

FoI::18‐K (§249.308)pul・ Suant to ltell1 5 thel℃ of(or,ifthe registrant is a Fol℃ ign private issuei on Fol■116‐ K(§249,306)).

3. An einployee plan annual reportincorporated by refel・ ence in the registration statcment fl・ om Fom H― K(or Form 10‐K,as
perinitted by Rule 15d‐ 21(s240.15d‐ 2り)Shall be updated by the nting ofa subsequent plan annual ttport on Fornl l卜 K or

10‐K.
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Part i

INFORMATION REQUIRED IN THE SECTION 10(a)PROSPECTUS

ノVOど♂r The document(s)cOntaining the information specined in this Part l will be sent or g市 en to employees as speciぃ

`ied by Rule 428(bxl)(§
230,428(bxl))。 Such dOCuments need not be■ led with the Comlnission either as part

of this registtation statement or as prospectuses or prospcctus sllpplements pursuant to Ruに 424(§ 230.424)。

These documents and the documents incorporated by reference in the registratio■ statement pursuant to ltem

3 of Part■ ofthis Form,taken together,constitute a prospectus that meets the requirements ofSection 10(a)Of

the Securities Act.Sec Rule 428(a)(1)(§ 230,428(a)(1))・

item l.Pian information。

The registrant shaH dehver or cause to be delivel・ed to each panicipant rnaterialinfbHxlation re3arding the plan and its operatiolls that、vill

enable paiticipants to make an infbrilled decision rcgarding investinentin the plan.This infbmlation shan include,to the extentlⅥ aterial

to the particular plan being described,but■ ot be liinited to,he disclosure specined in(a)thrOugh G)beiOW.Any unusuallisks associ―

ated with participation in the plan not described pu!'suant to a specined iteln sha‖ be prolllinently disciosed,as,lor example,、 vhen the

plan iコnposes a substantiat restriction on the ability of a paiticipant to withdra、 v contributions,or whcll plan patticipatioll lllay obligatc

the patticipant's general credit in connection with purchases on a margin basis.The inforination lllay be in o■ e or several docunlents,

prowided that it is presented in a clealち concise and understalldable nlanneli Scι  Rule 421(§ 230.421)。

(a)   Ceneral Plan lnformation

(1)G"e tile tide ofthe plan alld the name ofthe l・ egistrant whose securiScs are to be ottered pulosuant to the plan.

(2)Brietty state the general natutt and purpose ofthe plan,its duration,alld any provisions for its inodification,earlier terlllilla―

tion or extension to the extent that thcy arfect the participants.

(3)IndiCate whethertheplan is sutteCttO any pro萌 sions ofthe Employee Retittmentlncone Security Act of 1974(tFERISA''),

and iFso,tlle general nature ofthose provisions to which it is suttect.

(4)G"e an addttss and a telephone numbet including area code,whidi panicipallts may use to obtain addiSonalinformadon
about the plan and its administratol・ s.State the capacity in which the plan administrators act(98・ ,trustees or managers)

and the functions that they perfol‖ :,If any person other than a participating elllployee lias discretion with respect to the

investment ofall or any part ofthe assets ofthe plan in one orinore invesmentllledia,■ anle such pel・son and describe the

policies followed and to be foliowed with ttspectto the type and pЮ pohion ofsecu両 jes or other pЮ peHy in which ttnds

ofthe plan may be invested,Ifthe plan is not stittecttO ERISA:(1)state the natul・ e ofany material relattonship between tlle

adininist'ators and the employees,the registtant or its amliates,and(ii)describe tile mamier in which the plan adittinistra‐

tors are selected,their tettm ofomce,and thelnannerin which they may be removed llom omce,

(b)  SeCurities to be Orered

(1) State the titte and total amount ofsecurities to be offered pursuantto the plan.

(2)Flimish the infoli::疵 ion requil℃ d by ltem 202 ofRegulation S― K(§229,202),exceptthatifconlmoll stock registered under

Section 12 ofthe Exchange Actis orFered,such infbHllation is unnecessary.Ifplan interests are being registered,they need

not be described pursuantto this item.

(c)    Employeesヽ Vho出′Iay Participate in the Plan

Indicate each ciass or group ofemployees that may participate in thc plan and the basis upon which the eligibility of

employees to patticipate the:℃ in is to be deter‖lined.

(d)  Purchase ofSecurities Pursuant to the Pian and Payment for Securities Orered

(1)State the period oFtinle within which employees may etect to paiticipate in the plan,the price at which the securities may

be purchased orthe basis upon、 vhich such price is to be deteHnined,and any terlns regarding the amount oFsecurities that

an eligible employee can pul℃ hase.
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(2)State When and the manner in which elllployees arc to pay For the sccurhies purchased pul・ suant to the plan,If paymentis

to be nlade by payron deducti。■s or other insta‖ 11lelat paynients,state the percentagc of wages or salarics or othel・ basis

for conlputing such payments,and the tilne and tnanner in wllich an ett,ployee lllay alter the ainount ofsuch dcduction or

paynlent.

(3)State the ainount eadl e■ lployee is requれ ℃d or pel:】 litted to contribute oL ifnot a nxed all10unt,the percentage ofwages or

salaries or otller basis ofconlputing contributions.

(4) If contributions are to be inade under the plan by the registrant or any employet state who is to nlake such contributions,

when they are to be made and the nature and amount of each contribution, If such contributions are not a nxed an10tint,

state the basis lbr computing contributions,

(5)State the nature and l・ equency of any reports to be made to participatil18 empioyees as to tlle amount alld status of their

accounts.

(6)Ifthe plan is not sutteCttO ERISA,state wllether securities are to be purchased in the open mattet ol'othelwise,Ifthey are

notto be purchased in the open ittlarket,then state n・ Om whom they are to be pulx31lased and describe the Fees,conlmissions

or other chalBes paid,rfthe e11lployer or any ofits attiliates,or any pcrson having a 11latel'ial xttationship with thc elllploycr

or any ofits attliates,directty or indi:・ ectly,receives ally part ofthe a88regate purchase price(including fecs,conlmissiolls

or other chalBes),explain lle ba領 s for compensadon.

ノVOr9f lfthe plan is one under which creditis extended to nnance the acquisition oFsecurities,consideration should be

given to the applicability ofRegulation C(12 CFR Part207)or T(12 CFR Pa直 220).

(e)  Resale Restrictions

Describe brieay any restriction o■ resale oftlle securities purchased under the ptan which nlay be inlposed upon the

employee purchase■

(o    Tax ETects ofPlan Participation

Describe brietty the tax erect thatlnay accrue to einpioyees as a l・ esult oF plan participation as、ve‖ as the tax efFects,if any,

upon the registrant and whether or notthe plan is qualincd undcr scction 401(a)Ofthe lntcmal Revenue Code.

,Vο′θ∫Ifthe plan is not qualined under section 401 ofthe lntemal Revenue Code of 1986,as amended,consideration should

be g市en to the applicability ofthe lnvestmellt Compally Act of 1940.S9θ Securities Act Release No.4790(July 13,1965).

(g)   InVestment oF Funds

If participating employees may direct a‖ or any part of the assets u1lde,'the plan to two or inore inves01lentinedia,ful・ nish a

blieF descllption of the prowisions of the plan with respect to the alternative investl■ ent inediai and provide a tabular or other

meaningful presentadon of anancial data for each ofthe pastthice nscal years(oE'SuCh iesser period偽 1'w'lich the data wtth

l・espectto each investnent mediun is avaiiable)that,in the opinio:l ofthe registtant,wili app,lse enlployecs ofinatettal trends

and signincant changes in the peifbriィ lance ofaltemative investinentinedia and enable theln to make infoll】 led inVestment deci中

sions,Financial data shaH be presented for any additional nscat years necessary to keep the infbrmation fro■ l being nlisieading

or that the registrant deems appropriate,but the total period presented,leed not exceed nve years,

(h)  Withdrawal fと 'om the Plan,Assignment of lnterest

(1)Descl'ibe the te二 :ws and condhiolls under which a panicipattng emptoyee may(i)WithdttW froin the plan and tclィ ninate his

or her interest thereini or(li)Withdraw funds orinvestnents held forthe employee's account withoutterminating his ol・ her

interest in the plan.

(2)State WhetheL and the temⅥ s and conditions upon whidl,the plan pel和 its an employee to assign or hypotllecate his or her

interest in the plan.

(3)No infoHnation need be provided as to the ettect ofa qLialined dO■ lestic relations ol・der as denned in ERISA Section 206(d)

(29 UoS.C,1056(d)).
ForFeitures and Penaltics
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Describe brie■ y eveり event which could,under the plan,result in a forFeiture by,or a penalty to,a participant,and the conse―

quences thereor

O  Charges and Deductions and Liens Therefor

(り  I)escribe att charges and deductions(other than deductions described i:l paragraph(d)and taXes)that may be lllade against

employees panicipating in the plan or against funds,securities or other property lleld under the plan and indicate who will

receive,directly or indirectiy,any pan thereoi Such description should include charges and deductions thati主 lay be lxladc

upon the tennination ofan employee's interestin the plan,or upon paitial withdrawalsれ 'om the elllpioyee's accountthcre‐

undet

(2)State Whetiler or not under the pla■ ,or pursuant to any conttact in conllection therewith,any person has orinay create a

lien on any funds,securities,or other property held llnder the plan.Ifso,describe fully the cil℃ unlstances undcr which the

hen was or may be created.

(3)No infottmatio■ need be provided as to the erect ofa qualined dOmestic relations order as denned ill ERISA Section 206(d)

(29U,S.C.1056(d)).

IteH1 2。 Registrant lnformation and Employec Plan Annual lnformation。

The registrant shaH provide a written statenient to palticipants advising thein oftlle availability witllolit charge,upon written or oral re‐

questぅ ofthe documents incolporated by reference in lten1 3 ofPart II ofthe registtation statelllent,and stating that these docunlents are

incottorated by reference in the SecOon 10(a)pЮ Spectus,The statement aに o shall indicate the availabihty without charge,upon w面 tten

or oral request,of other documents required to be delivered to employees pursua,ltto Rule 428(b)(s230.428(b)).The stateinent sha‖

inctude the addi・ess(giVing title or department)and telephone number to wllich the request is to be directed.

Part II

INFORMATION REQUIRED IN THE RECISTRATION STATEMENT

Iteri 3.Incorporation of Documents by ReSerence.

Thel℃ gist・ ant,and whett intel・ ests in the plan are being registered,the plan,shali state tilat the documcllts listed in(a)th10ugll(c)be10W

are incorporated by reference in the registration statel■ enti and sha‖ state that atl docuinents subsequcntly nled by it pursuant to Sections

13(a),13(c),14 and 15(d)ofthe securities Exchange Act of 1934,prior to thc nling Ofa post‐ eFrec面 ve aniendment which indicates that

aW secul・ ities oFFercd have been sold or which deregisters an securities then renlaillillg unsold,shaH be deemed to be incollporated by

reference in the registration statement and to be part thereof froin the date of aling of such docuinents,Copies ofthese documents al・ c

not required to be nted with the registration stateinent.

(a)The registrant's latest annual repoH,and where interests in the plan aК  bei■ 8 registered,the plan's latest annual repon,

nled pul・ suantto Section 13(a)or 15(d)ofthe Excha!18e Act,or in the case ofthe registrant either:(1)the latest prospectus

nied pul・ suantto Rule 424(b)under the Act that contains audited inancial statenlents for the registrant's iatest nscal year

for which such statements have been nled,Or(2)tile l℃ gisttant's eFrective registration statenleli on Forin 1 0,Forln 20-F oL

in the case ofregis,ants described in Ceneral lnsttuction A。 (2)of Foll■ 40-L on Folin 40‐ F nled underthe Exchange Act

containing audited anancial statements Iも r the registrant's latest nscal yea.

(b) All other reports nled pursuant to Section 1 3(a)or 15(d)oFthe Exchange Act since the end oFthe nscal year covered by

the registtant documenti・ efered to in(a)abOve,

(C) If the ctass of securities to be oFrered is registered under Section 12 ofthe Exchange Act,the description oF such class of

securities contained in a regisけ ationstatementaledulldersuchAct,inctudinganyanlendmcntoriepoHntedfOrthepurpose

of updating such description,

Item 4.Description oF Securities.

Ifthe class ofsecurities to be ofrered is not registered under Section 12 ofthe Exchange Act,set Folth the info!11latiOn l・ equired by ltenl
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202 ofRegulation S‐ K(§ 229,202 ofthis chapter).Ifplan interests are beil18 registered,they need not be described pul・ sliant tO this ite■ 1

Htem 5。 Interests of Named Experts and Counsel.

Fumish the infollllation required by ltem 509 ofRegulation S‐K(§229.509 ofthis chapteつ .

Item 6.IndemnincatiO■ of Directors and Omcers.

Fumish the inforination l・ equired by lten1 702 ofRegulation S‐K(§229.702 oFthis chapter).

Item 7。 Exemption from Registration CInimed.

With respect to res,icted securities to be reoffered or resold pursuant to this l・ egis傷・ation statement,the registiant shan indicate the sec‐

tion ofthe Act or Rule ofthe ComH前 ssion under、 vhich exeinptionれ om registl・ation was claillled and set fbith blleny the Facts relied

upoll to lれ ake the exemption available.

Item 8.Exhibits.

Fumish the exhibits required by ltem 601 Reguladon S‐ K(§229.601 of his chapter),exceptthat with respect to lteln 601(bx5)

(a) An opinion ofcounsel as to the legality ofthe securities being registel℃ d is required only with l・ espect to originat issuancc

securities.

(b)Neither an opinion of counsel conceming coinpliance with the requiremellts of ERISA nor an lntemal Revenue Serhce
detel翻nination tetter that the plan is qualined under Section 401 ofthe lnteHlal Revenue Code shaH be required it in lietI

thereot the l'esponse to this ltell1 8 includes an undettaking that the registrant wiII submit or has subinitted the plan and

any amendmentthereto to the lntel■lal Revenue Service(`tIRS'')in a tilttlely lllanller and has nlade or wili make aH changes

冊qu汁ed by the IRS in orderto qualifン the plan.

Item 9.Undertakings。

Fwmish the undenakings ttquired by ltem 512(a),(b)and(h)OfRegulation S― K(§229.512(a),(b)and(11)OfthiS chapter),aS Well as any

other apphcable undeitakings in lte■ 1512.

ノVο rて,s rο んで夕η,91

(1)The Re8ulation S― K Item 512(a)undehakings are usually l・ equired pursuant to this itetn since nlostic8iSratiOn statcinents

on Forin S‐ 8 involve the continuous orrel,ing and sale ofsecurities undcr Rule 415(§ 230.415 ofthis chapter).

(2)With respect to l℃ gisttation statements nled On this For111,foreign private issuers al℃ not required to fulⅥ ish the rtel■ 512(a)

(4)とindertaking.

SICNATURES

The Registrant,PursuanttotherequirementsoftheSecuritiesActof1933,the l℃ gistl・ant ceHines thatit has reasonable grounds to believe

that it nleets a‖ oftlle requi】 ℃inents for nh■ 8 0n Forin S‐ 8 and has duly caused this registiatioll statel■ ent to be signed on its behalf by

the undersigned,thereunto duty authorized,in the City of_____―
一―

State of ,On 20____……

(Registoant)

By(Signatul・ e and Titie)

Pursuant to the requirements oF tlle Secul・ ities Act of 1933,this registration statelllent has been signed by the following persons in the

capacities and on the date indicated.

(Signature)

(¶de)

(Date)

9
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The Pian.PursuanttoherequirementsofheSecuritiesActof1933,he tmstees(or oher persons who administerthe employee benent

pla■)have duly caused this registration statement to be signed on its behalfby he undersigned,hereunto duly auhoHzed,in he City

Of

State of ,On

__,20_

(PIan)

By(Signamre and atle)

Instructions.

1,lhe registtation statement shali be signed by he registtant,its p面 ncipal execut市e omcer Or omcers,託 s principai nnanciat omceち

its contЮ ller or principal accounting omceL and at least a maioriけ Of he bOal'd oFdirectors or persons perfolilling similar ttnctions,

Whett interests in he plan are being registered,he registration statement shali be signed by the plan.Ifthe signing person is a Foreign

person,he re鎌呻訂on Statement shaII also be signed by its tttho面 zed represent証肘e in he United States.Where he dgning personに

a limittd partnersHp,he registration statement shaII be signed by a mttoriり Ofthe board ofdirectors ofany corporate general paliner

signing the re8'Stration statement.

2.  The name ofeach person who signs the registration statement shan beりped Or printed beneath the signature.A■ y person who oc‐

cupies more han one ofhe specined positiOns shallindicate each capacity in which he or she signs he registration statement.Attention

is directed to Rule 402(§230。402)conceming manual signamres and ltem 601(§ 229.601)of Regulation S‐K conceming signatures

pursuantto powers ofattomey.
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SEC Allcges Form 10 Was Mislcadin8,Butls Thc SECis Order ltsc.¨      https:〃wwwinatiawre萌 cw.com/print/articlc/sec‐ alic8CS― fOrm■ 0‐w

Published on TカゼプVτ vサJοηα′LαンッRじソカν(htt            )

SEC Alleges For】m10 Was Misleading,But ls

The SEC's Order ltself Misleading?

Article By:

Keith Paul Bishop

Last week,the Securities and Exchange Commission announccd thatit had Winstituted pЮ ceedings

against American CryptoFed DAO LLC,a Wyoming― based organization,halting the effect市 eness of the

company's registradon of two digital tokens as secundes"。 The SEC`order includes the following

anegatiOn:

The Fornl 10 also contained materiany nlisieading information concerning American

CryptoFed's intended distribution of the Locke tokenso SpecificaⅢ y,Arnerican CryptoFed

asserted that upon e■ iectiveness of the FoH■ 10,it will use Fon■ S-8-a Secuities Act of

1933(``SeCurities Act'')fOrm for securities orered to employees thЮ ugh employee benent

plans― to dist五bute Locke tokens to rnore than 500 entities,dι ,て

'力

とVび ″
",η

,て,JiPα′iサ i9∫ ,

脇♂rて,力αヵた,♭αηね,αη′“じrノ′″サο?χて
'力

α々
=?d,″

αЮ′ηοη―?胞ュ″′0ノ¢?′ητJiソ,′

"α
′じοヵ″,♭

"サ

ο′∫.

However,the Forrrl 10 failed to disclose that Form S-8 is notlega‖ y available for such a

distribution。 (I〕rnphasis added)

This piqued my curiosiり and sO I checked the Form 10 atissue.This is what it statesi

Ifthe SEC〕 does not agree with CryptoFedts position and characterizes〕 Locke and l)ucat

tokens as securities,CryptoFed should be able to grant these tokens to service providers,

free of charge,under an equity incentive Plan for the CryptoFed conllnunity,pursuant to the

American CryptoFed DAO Constitution(WCOnstitutionり attached as Exhibit l,as iong as

these tokens are restricted,untradeable and non― transferable. By holding Locke tokens per

se,token holders by dennition perforrrl services to CryptoFed,because the CryptoFed token

economy needs a network ettect of rnass token holders to overcome the inherent hurdles of

collective action.CryptoFed win grant restricted,untradeable and non― transferable Locke

tokens to rnunicipanties,merchants,banks,crypto exchanges and individual contributors to

execute the l)ucat Econonlic Zone plan attached as Exhibit 2. In anticipation of rnass

distribution which will quickly surpass the 500-person threshold under Exchange Act

Section 12(g)3,CryptoFed elects to pЮ acdvely nle this Form 10 to suttectitSelfto the

periodic reponing requirements and then nle For■ lS-8 upon the erectiveness of Forin 10 in

60 days, Concurrent with this FoH■ 10 nling,cryptoFed is also nling FoHn S-l to register

Locke and Ducattokens to make them tradeable and transferable.The SECts review of

CryptoFedis Forri S-l nling Wili continue until the SEC dectares the For■ lS-l effectiveo ln

the interirn,Forrn S-8 nhng w』 l enable CryptoFed to grant restricted and untradeable Locke

tokens to rnore than 500 persons. For ctarity,aH Locke and Ducattokens wili remain

restricted,untradeable and non― transferable until the effectiveness of the Forri S― i nling iS

conarmed by the SEC.
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SEC Alleges Form 10 Was Misieading,Butls The SECts Order ltse.“      https:〃www.natiawrevicw.com/print/articlc/sec― alle8es‐ form■ 0-w

While the SECts aWegation may be a reasonable interpretation of what was said in the Fornl 10,it subtty

changes whatis actuamy said in the FoH■ 10.The Fomm 10 states only thatthe Forl■ S-8 will enable the

registrant to grant tokens to rnore than 500 r″ ゼrdοttd. This sta依 )rnentis not faciaWy wrong― a For臣lS-8

registration statement rnay register the o∬ er and sale of securities to more than 500 persons in some

circumstancest hdeed,before Congress amended Section 12(8)tO inCrease the threshold from 500

holders of record for registration under the Exchange Act,rnore than a few companies were concerned

thatthey would become suttect tO registration due to the number of awards under their employee benent

plans. The SEC,obviously believes that this is not one of those circumstances.

A Form S-8 may not be used to register offers and sales to any entity,but it rnay be used to register sales

to some persons(′ .9。 ,individual employees under an employee benent plan)。 The sECts order

substitutes Wentities''for''personsW and adds the list of potential recipients to the registrantis statement,

By this iegerdemain,the SEC converts a statement that rnight be true in some cases into a statementthat

is false in an cases. I am not arguing thatthe registrant could use a Form S-8 in the manner thatthe

SEC〕 beheves the registrant intended. 1■ owever,I believe thatthe SEC'also has an obligation to be

accurate in whatit alleges and not rnanipulate the language in a nling to strengthen its caseo When the

SEC〕 does so,it convicts itself of the very act that it accuses.

◎ 2010-2021 Anen Matkins Leck Gamble Maliory&Natsis LLP

National Law Re宙 ew,Volume XI,Number 319

Source URL11ltと ⊇哩と巴里翌辺』迦Ш堅辺k塾堅迎Шぬ虹重k込里上述重ges_fOrm_10-was―mtteading― sec― s― ol・ der―

itseif■ nisieading
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Published on T力 ?′VIvサ ,οηαJ Lα vi′ 尺¢ソ′ゼン,′ (五饉「地立幽Ш皿陸幽attL頷皿 )

DAOsing Rods and the Power of Enforcement

Prediction

Article By:

Daniel Lo McAvoy

Stephen A.Rutenberg

Thoughts on Recent SEC stattments and Actbn on Enforcement Relattd to Decentralized

Autonomous Organizations(DAO)

On November 10,2021 the US Securities and Exchange Commission(the SEC)annOunced thatit had

h(■ lted the nrst ever attempt to register digital tokens issued by a decentralized autonomous organization

(DAO)under the US federal securities tawso American CryptoFed― also the arst DAO to take

advantage of Wyoming's new“ DAO Law"that attempts to g市 e DAOs iegal status― nled Form 10 alld

subsequendy nied a Form S-l in an effort to register its digitals assets in the form of two coins designed

to operate in tandem issued underthe names ILocke and Ducat.

A DAO is an organization encoded as a transparent computer prograHl,controned by the Organization

meコnbers and not by a central corporate entity,often through a governance token utilized on a

blockchain.

In the SEC〕 's announcement,they aneged that the registration statement nied by American CryptoFed

contained a number oF denciencies,including purportedly Hisieading statements such as clairns that the

tokens were notintended to be securities and may be distributed on the forHl of registration statement

used for registration of securities under an employee benent plan.Perhapsjust as importantly,the

registration statement failed to provide substantive information about the issuer as is required to be

disctosed in the forttl,such as information regarding its business,rnanagement,and nnancial condition.

One telling example of the dencientinformation concerns the issuer's ownership structure,which a pure

DAO would be unable to produce by its very nature of being a DAO。

This highhghts several issues with being able to register I)AO― issued tokens under the current

regulatory framework. The SEC disciosure forms righdy require inancial statehents and business

information regarding the issuer.That said,a DAO is not really an entityo There often is a supporting

entity in place alongside a E)AO,and in some instances an organization that isn't reaWy decentralized

may be mislabeled as a DAO,butthe DAO itseifin almost an circumstances would not be able to

produce nnancial statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. If

the E)AC)does not have a dennable business and truly is decentralized,then there may not be a

management structure for which information can be provided. Further,depending on the circumstances,

the nnancial condition of a E)A()rnay be of tinlited relevance to holders of the tokens,particularly if

there truly is a level ofdecentralization that would allow the prttecttO mOve forward even ifthe`entity'

sponsoring the token were to collapse(or the nnancial statements of the issuer could be looking at the

wrong thing if the treasury of the DAO is not housed in that entity)。 SimPIy put,this action implies that
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it will be difricultif notimpossible for true a lDAO to registerits tokens under the current regulatory

framework,even ifit sets itself up in a way to attempt robust compliance.

Avoiding the Line and Counsel?

Any spurt of innovation,Particularly the one we are experiencing now with decentralized anance and

DAOs,will test the boundaries of existing regulation and hopefuny lead to regulatory nexibility and

updated regulations.For this reason,a recellt stateinent b                could use additional

claincatiOn.On November 4"2021,a few days before the Ame五 can CryptoFed halt,atthe nrst sEC

Enforcement Forurrl since he became Chair,Censierlaid out a nuコ nber of enforcement directives of the

SEC,putting an emphasis on a the economic reality of a transaction regardless of what form itis in.In

particular,he emphasized thatteH■ s such as“decentralized anance''(DeFi),“ currency,"or“ pee卜 to― peer

lending"should not be taken at face value withoutiooking at whatthe transaction is reany doing。

While itis iコnpoHant to understand the spirit of the law and never act fraudulently regardless of the law,

the role of legal counselis to help clients work within the law,even ifitis near the boundary of the law.

Gensier's statement― ``if you're asking a lawyer,accountant,or adviser if something is over the line,

maybe it's tixne to step back frorrl the line"― has the potential to dettr entrepreneurs frorn seeking

counsel and encourage haphazard actiono While a measure of caution is not undue,it does have the

pottntial to stine innovation.This is after an a new frontier of anance where advances are rnade in the

margins often by those who getthere nrst.consulting with responsible counsel is something that any

innovator should be encouraged to doo See■ ingly discouraging innovators frorn seeking counsel,and

asking those who are trying to be responsible and comply with the law to not even attemptto do so,

would only increase the prevalence of bad actors,exposing aII Parties― including investors― to the very

risks that regulators are trying to avoid.

Rulemaking Under Any Other Name.¨

A few days after Chair Gensier's statement,Curbir Gruwal,the new Director ofthe Di宙 sion of

Enforcement gave p聖区堅述」塑盟迷ュ血Ⅸ4盤hg the rOle ofthat D"itton.The remarks were largely a

defense against the assertion that,with respect to the crypto industry,the SEC〕 has been``regulating by

enforcemenば 'rather than creating new regulation. Mro Gruwal gave three examples to show how the

E)ivision's Cyberl」 nit's enforcement of digital assets actions are enforcing existing laws and not

creating new iaw. The nrst example he gave wasthe Kik I(】 0,followed by a recent Ponzi schenae that

daimed to use DeFi but did not actually support a DeFi network and,last,the BitConnect prtteCt that

also wasiong thoughtto be a Ponzi scheme. While there was not complete consensus within the digital

assetlegal community about how Kik'sIく IN token would be treated for federal securities law purposes,

the tatter two were blatant frauds of what would have obviously been securities,had they existed at all。

Selecting those straightforward examples out of hundreds does not rnean that there haven't been other

enforcement actions in areas where the law was quite unsettled.

While the Division of Enforcementis doing a lot of great work,the speech shows thatthere is a

fundamental lnisunderstanding of the industry's frustration over“ rulemaking by enforcement."

Rather than conling out with new regulations that provide somewhat brightlines,one FnuSt Wade

through a ttallimaufry of enforcement actions,press releases,risk alerts,and speeches to determine the

current state of the lawo Even then,there is a wide gulf between whatthe SEC has endorsed and pubhcly

warned against with any level of speciricity. In the nearly 10 months since the current adHlinistration
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took ofnce,there have only been a餌 綸免H hnnAれ :I Of new pЮ posed rules and Oni         have
any new substantive regulations been approved. ``Rulemaking by enforcement"is reany shorthand for

the lack of clear,concise guidance needed for those whoッ I′αヵrto comply with the law to αcr",JJノ

comply with the lawo This particularly rings true for aspects of rnany blockchain technologies that are

fundamentally incompatible with existing regulations,even if they are compatible with the spirit of the

law.The SEC Staff has announced thatit will try to tackle this problem with respectto the Advisers Act

“Custody Rule"by modernizing it,but it does not appear that any other rneaningful regulation relating

to digital assets or decentrahzed anance is on the horizon.

Maybe the SEC should also consider a framework under which a DAO or a supporting organization of a

E)AC)can register securities,particularly as the discussion regarding regulation of stablecoins and I)eFi

starts to heat up.

The prepared remarks ciose out as follows:
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This is(not)regulatiOn by speechmaking atits anest。

◎ PolsineWi PC,Polsineni LLP in California

National Law Review,Volume XI,Number 327

Source URL:1lt:pSi〃 Wwwonadawreview,com/ardcte/daosing― rods― and―Ittwer― enfol℃ement―睦 diCtiOn
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